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light, and which hu been 
s borne the signature «T 
been made under his ’per- 

pervtsion since its infancy, 
o one to deceive you in this, 
id “ Just-as-good ” are bate 
ind endanger the health of 
ence against Experiment.
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ALL NATIONS S PEACEMAKER IS BURIEDHR-1mt, 4

ASTORIA r s
1,tute for Castor Oil, Pare» 

rrups. It is Pleasant. It 
phino nor other Narcotie 
antee. It destroys Worms 
sures Diarrhoea and Wind 
■cables, cures Constipation 
css the Food, regulates the 
healthy and natural sleep. 
Mother’s Friend.
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■à EMPLOY ONLYç~ Notable Incident at 
Westminster Kail

Net Certain That Tail 
lias Passed Earth
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sik I<■:Route of Procession 
Decorated With 

Evergreens

aer 30 Years. Enormous Spots on the 
SurPozzie Scien-

!iav •Twcrr, nkw vork errr.
A Three-Minute Hush Will Be 

Observed bv Ottawa 
' - Today

IJane Addams Tells Where Tub
erculosis Victims Are 

Preferred lists@8alEI/ PSi S, SIENNES ■ Yi]

Grounds of Windsor Castle 
Loaded With floral Trib
utes from feasants and 
Princes —Kind George 
Dines Royal Visitors on 
Eve of the Funeral.

Lick Observatory Reports Un
precedented Conditions of 
Old Sol—Another Expert 
Declares There Is No Solid 
Matter in Nudns of the 
Comet.

-MILITARY SERVICE LEAVE HOPE BEHINDV-* V-

m H V

a.Soldiers to Form Three Sittesof Square 
in Front of Parliament as Tribute to 
Dead Sovereign ah'd Salute the New 
One—Services in the Churches,

Pottery Factory the Place Where 
Healthy Men Can Work Only Three 
Months for Fear of Poisoning, So 
Consumptives Are Selected.

ARRIVAL DELAYED
MmW*j&t

Tuesday, May 17.
The steamer Vincennes, due here at 3 

’clock yesterday afternoon, did not reach 
icre until this morning. Her passengers 
hould be able to give authentic accounts 
f the appearance of the comet. While 
n route to the city from Coles Island ves 
erday the Sincennes broke her wheel and 
ras rendered help^ss when near "Evan
ale. A telephone message was sent to 
he city and a tug was dispatched to her 
ssistance, but the steamer was not due 
0 reach the city until 2 o’clock this morn- 
ag. Whether the Sincennes was damaged 
o any great extent is not kpown.

b

rv' Xv.
(Special m The Teletnph.1

(Amdiled ,Pre$L1 Ottawa, May 19—The funeral of Kyi g
London, May 19—Nine crowned heada of Edward wiÜ • be - impreaàvely observed m 

Europe and eeveral heirs to thrones eat the capital tomorrow. On Parliament H31 
down in Buckingham Palace tonight at a at 1 o’clock the Ottawa garrison Will form 
dinner which King George gave to all his three sides of a square on Hie lawn facing 
eminent guests assembled in London for Earl Grey, member* of the cabinet and
the funeral of King Edward tomorrow. , ,_____ , _ _ , ..After the dinner, the members ef all the mibt“ headquarters staff who wUl take up 
suites wen introduced to the king. »t the foot rf, the steps leading

it is netow<srttiy, though, the presence of to the main ;#flttolfe* vof the parliament 
SO many rulem and princes must neewsar- *uüding. Th* militia will ] 
ily throw a gi*at sense of ic-pomiibiiity _.x ô

(Axsodstcd Press.)
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Yerkes Observatory, Williams Bay, May 
19—Following closely on the wholly 
pected aatronomical conditions that pre
vailed early today, when the tail of Hal
ley’s comet was plainly seen in the East, 
astronomers at Yerkes observatory today 
were further bewildered by • a starting,'

St. Louie, May 19—Jane Addams, head 
of the Hull House Settlement, at Chicago, 
and president of - the charities conference, 
in her address today expressed the opinion 
that philanthropists are approaching great
er uniformity in their aims, their studies 
and their methods of dispensing charity.

Dividing the great body of. philsnthrbp-; Apparition across the face of the sun " at 
ists into two groupa, the charitable, acta- noon, 
a ted by “pity for the poor,” and the radi
cals, “fireds, by .hatred of, injustice,” Mias 

declared that both are coming to 
tSatihecWoda needs a certain power 

ol compassion in our social atmosphere.
“Sheer experience in the complexity of 

life has at last united both groups in senti
ment- as well as in conviction,” said Mias 
Adams. “The negative policy of relieving 
destitution, or even the more generous one 
Of preventing it, is giving Way to the posi
tive idea of raising life to its highest value.

“If at times the moral fire seems to be 
dying out of thé good old words, relief and 
charity, it has undoubtedly filled with a 
new warmth certain words which belong 
distinctly to our own times; such words 
as prevention, amelioration and social jus- 
ticé ”

a
:r, »c> unex-
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FRIDAY’S MIGHTY ERAL CORTEGE
r. y.!»i»!!gSggBPW^W »■-* si&.si»L!k-sü,

14 heard in thf press or pUbHc.ptices of any march. day’s ceremcmial has been Issued. ,It, ts -exceedingly co»tih:*Arïà8d# diCèiiptéd' by Q«i*ni; flCwylSttteQiKÉ
H rTlZ^L At l^the hour wjmnü,^ ef due. leB^ and'wo^d’to five or k columns. ... . of Norway, Dffké of Cornwall'and ^.Sskdr, Frmces.

J Seat. Are Chea*«L 1^ r^y-w*be lowered in.6 the grave Ti^oSn wiH’be f^ansfe^dUFqm^ caUfalque M«y., ^ : . -

be-» ’ovLmîrwïrci;ÿ »•» to «R ^

! " ho,e hie .Of the funeral route has been for the space of three minutes. The in- m.. Tfie Royal regaUa wp;f be placedion-. thé’coffin . b^W S ’or immediately related to the Bnt-
from early morn until latest night a surg- dustrial life of the city will stand still aiu) th.r, >h. .nwiM..r— -ri„ ..... T. . . . ... ,sh "ÿ™ Fampr, and another carrying the Chinese
mg mass of people, viewing the final prep- There will be no sound’except the tolling P ^ " 11 * rt’ It’w,U ^ hf?d- Prtime- and. members of the Chinese Mission, all the

arations and purchaaing;seats. The stand of the church heUs. ed by a. multitude men prominmt in British and fore^oin^beibg Jlwal. Mr. Boosevcit and M.'Pichon.
donene8and setislor ^icï wme tllAl foreikn-”litit®ry and naval services, their names, and the Froith ‘foreign mtoister, IwP ride side h^ide £
aS : fLXs ago ^X'tdîYh^^dUm^hê [»”ks beiÿ.^uily. set forth in a pro^atinm, m^d. the:^ carriage. D,rd Str^a, LSir G.. Heid

for from »5 to $10. «Undards, colors an# drums and the ihaatcd b,nd^ -andî ^°Pl1 *Wt"’ and Hall; Jones, representing Canada, Australia.and
The neighborhood of the palaces, the bands will play the National Anthem. The Immediately behind the ;gun. carriage >ttl,i come New -Zealand: respé<HiveIy, wlU“tidi torôther in tfia 

government offices and the great houses to- people assembled to do honor to the mém- PrinceyjLquis.of, Baftenbnrg.' Kihg.ÈdwaW’S charter ninth'raïriâge. Other carriages u-iU be Sllbd withStSlÆsaS SMf f ■■» sw - ■»» - «—- -m —i Si. -4SN. s:>éfiS mVs%X 2§a aSXa, «3X3

mg formal visits. Almtot all the official spect fo/ ^ Behind wiU come ‘ a cavalcade of Royal persdnages, detachments, of, En^Kh; Bcottlih and’ Irish-police as

Visitors went to sec,Sir Edward Grey at National Anthem. King George leading. Then will come the coachyn delegations from those forces,1 followed’by a detach-
the foreign office this afternoon. In the evening the royal salute of 68 which the Queen Mother, Dowager Crarina and Prih- ment of the London Fire Brigade. *

tmperor William of Germany, who ar- guna, one for eKh year of the late king's ’ " •« ‘ - r * s - “
rived this morning was met by King life, win be fired from Nepean Point, at 
je.°i!8?uand ater bad an affecting meeting one minute intervals, commenting at 6.2t, 
with the queen mother Alemndra. The M that the last gun shall be fired as the 
emperor then accompanied by King George, aim sinks below the horizon, 
proceeded to-Westminster Hall and paid a ; For the three-minute cessation of activi- 
tnbute to the memory of Edward VII. | ties in tbe cap,tal She signal wUl be given

1 knleL.HTn48' ,JVhlkn.- .1em.rror - by the «““ding of four mill whistles in 
and king knelt beside the coffin, the thons-1 opposite comers of the city which will bb „ 
ands who were waiting in line to file past blown for ten seconds. The resumption %
he catafalque were held in check, though rf activities will'be announced: by the Same 1

those withm Westminster Hall were per- 
mitted. to remain.

;
broad spectrum of lig^.t, extending 

across atid a considerable dqdance to each 
side of tbe sua, 
of the vigilant weary obsèi^érs.

For the second time in a dozen hours, 
the congregated scientists aire greatly ex

cited. -Prof. E. B. Frost, who first sighted 
the phenomenon, declared he had never be
fore witnessed its like. Prof. E. E.; Bar
nard said the same. The apparition lasted 
less than half an hour.

The spectrum at once became a topic of 
overmastering interest and. conjecture. En
ormous sun ‘ spots, seen Wednesday after
noon, followed by brilliant displays of 
northern lights last night, and these in 
turtt succeeded by varied reports of fiery 
streamers, shooting across the horizon to 
the southwest, had been passed by the 
astronopiers 
with the comet

HIM MAN ! the'attetftiokFŸ;

BADLY BEATEN I

Chatham, X. B., May 16—(Special)—A 
oung Englisman named Arthur Marry - 
ield
lan named Martin Cribbs. Marry field 
rives a milk wagon and says he has been 
requently annoyed by Cribbs and others 
irinking the milk from the wagon while 
ie served his customers. Yesterday In; 
nought his brother to help him and the 
■esult was a fight with Cribbs, which te- 
mlted in Marryfield being knocked down 
md kicked on the head.

He was unconscious for some time, but 
•ecovered with the assistance of doctor, 
tie is confined to his home. He is pain
fully injured about the face and head.

George Anderson, father of. Mrs. Frank 
McFarlane, St. David street, has gone to 
Amherst to live with, his daughter, Mrs. 
A. J. Archibald.

badly beaten yesterday by a
II

I

Miss Addams declared that the charit
ably inclined ‘ person" " seeking legislation 
muât, to be effective, be armed with more 
than sentimental zeal; they must appear 
as men of science, armed with statistics to 
support their ,pljeas.

Speaking of women who must support 
themselves and children, Miss Addams 
said that when the woman was unable 
to do so, the state furnished a home for 
the yoimg ones. If the children are to be 
boarded, the speaker said, why not with 

x their mothers?
"Many illustrations,” said Miss Addams, 

\/v, ^ "are possible of social advances due to 
dfil sanitary science pushed by the charitable, 

for our purpose, nothing illustrates 
Jthis more rapidly and graphically than the 
changes arising from the movement to con
trol and eradicate tuberculosis. We can 
jquite honestly instance the demand for a 
more genefous feeding of the healthful 
içembers of the family which is arising 
from the proper feeding of the tuberculosis 
^patient.”

Miss Addams asserted that an obligation 
rests upon the charity and correction peo
ple to discover how many of their burdens 
come to them as the result of social ne
glect, remedial "incapacity, and a lack of 
industrial safeguards. She instanced an 
American white lead factory where she 

Bj said every workman is discharged at the 
:end of three months, not for faulty work, 

Hi? but to prevent the men from developing 
Up ilead poisoning.
|||i "This is, of course, cheaper than to em- 
Éaf ‘ploy examining physicians 
Hf safeguards,” commented the speaker. She 
wfc ifold of a pottery factory where she said 
R3. men are cinefly engaged who are already 
|||-! ^afflicted with tuberculosis and cancer, be- 
ffl, ÿause knowing they have but little time 

±o live, they do not protest against the 
£ jate of lead poisoning.
W*. ^Three hundred years ago. ^ohn Ball, 
-wfcolcing out over England, tells 
paw ‘the great treading down the little, 
rÔte .strong beating down the weak, and 
yrruei men fearing not, and kind men dar- 
phg not, and wise men daring not,’ and 
.rtHen, with his heart burning within him, 
>j.Tie cries aloud, ‘And the saints in heaven 
^rafcbeariilg, and j*et bidding me not to for-

having no. direct connection

In Doubt About Odmofcfs Tall.
New Haven. May 19—The tail of the 

comet was seen from Yale Observatory 
after the moon set this morning. It was 
a faint glow developed to six degrees in 
the northeast sky. Director ETldn, of the 
observaitory, says that at that time the 
earth had ‘ not passed through the tail, 
although he believes the comet made its 
transit of the sun at the time fixed. He 
believes that the earth has now passed 
through the tail. Passage would be from 
six to twelve hours. The explanation in 
observing tihe tail this morning was that 
it was greatly bent back, ; or curved, so 
that the tail could not keep up with the 
head. The tail may be seen tonight in the 
western sky bçlow Gemini.

No Solid Matter In Comets.

!

SCENES III m Cliff IfUllG i

-•REE f ill ! 11SPECIAL 3BP/)CE AT ÎT. kli-J*1 myiwg- 8 1iD YOU A 50 CENT BOX OF MY method. ' ; >
The Ottawa Electric Railway Company . 

haa arranged for all , cars to come to a : 
standstill for the three minutes and it is 
.expected that vehicular traffic trill all step, 

upon rising to their feet the two There will be memorial services in the : 
monarchs gripped hands as they atood with morning in the churches. His excellency 
bowed heads beside the body of King Bd- will attend service in Christ Church Cat be- 
ward. It was a striking.scene and greatly dral and Sir Wilfrid Laurier in the Basilica.
moved all those who witnessed it. j ____________________ .

Thirty thousand soldiers from- Aldershot I ' ■ ,lr
and other military stations are camping in of the chapel are already fillédi with flow- 
the parks tonight. The weather is hot ere, and scores of extra racks have been 
and thunder storms are not improbable, i erected on which to. place the others.
Many thousands of people will pass the i On the lawns there is another great 
night in the streets to secure points of van- mass of flowers, little bunches of daisies 
tage from which to view the cortege. The i of buttercups from the village . children 
lying in state closed at 10 o'clock and it lying side by side with great wreaths of 
is estimated that not less than 400,000 per-i orchids and roses sent by state officials 
sons passed through Westminster Hall. a“d the'governments of the world. The 
King George with King. Ferdinand of Bui- ; royal wTeatha are of the simplest chaf- 
garid paid a final visit ,at a late hour. i acter, only a floral circlet.

All London is garbed in mourning. Four] Among the callers' at Buckingham 
thousand evergreen wreaths received by Palace today were the King of Denmark, 
the cmqmittee of ladies from all parts nf [ the King of Greece, Prince Henry of 
the country have been hung along the1 Prussia, and the Lord Chief Justice of 
foute, and great maaaes of flowers are to England, and Colonel I^ooseveft. jCoionel 

1 seen everywhere. Roosevelt inscribed his name in the books
of King Manuel of Portugal and King 
Albert of Belgium. '

Newfoundland’s Tribute.
St. John’s, Nfld., May 19—Newfound

land’s last tribute to Iting Edward V1L 
will be paid at a state'memorial service 
in the Anglican cathedral tomorrow noon.
Governor Williams and his cabinet, other 
public officials and the legislature, together 
with the city societies and clergymen of 
all denominations will be present to hear 
the tribute of Bishop Jones. From IS to 
1 o’clock the bells in the Catholic cathe
dral will toll. Throughout the island ahops 
will close and all business will ’ be sus
pended. At midday every train and steam
boat will stop moving for half an hour, in ; 
silent homage to the memory of the lata 
sovereign. ■ /

At Washington.

Washington, May 19—Memorial services 
for King Edward will be in E>t. John's 
Protestant Episcopal church tomorrow 
morning as nearly simultaneously as pos
sible with the funeral .services in London.
Rev. Roland Cotton Smith, rector of the 
church, will conduct the service ahd it is, ...
expected that Bishop Harding will be pres- ‘
çftt. Invitations to attend lave been is- tvtkm. r*»«. 
sued by the British ambesssdor through gOVN. ÀÉTUAHCir, 
the state department and a large and dis- OP 66 QÔMS AT ST

w • MAY" f*

I Shake Hands at King Edward’s
Bier. I

IS

Manila, May 19—Father Algue, an as
tronomer, believes that the long cherished 
scientific theory of a solid composition 
forming the nucleus of comets, is now dis
proved. Exhaustive observations made 
from 3.30 to 11.30 a. m. late today at the 
Jesuit Observatory at Manila, failed 

of solid

--

to reveal a trace mat-
The weather conditions were per

fect and the observers were assisted by 
three natural sun spots which facilitated 
the detection of solids.

Many of the natives were frightened last 
night by a magnetic storm which disar
ranged the electric power service,, ext n- 
guishing the lights and interrupting the 
street car service for a few moments.

ter.

or to install

Himself First, and Now Offers 50,-

Mauy Son Spot*.

Washington, May 19—A large group of 
solar spots has formed on the sun’s visible 
disc since yesterday noon, as shown by 
the daily solar photograph taken by George 
H. Peters, of the United States Naval Ob
servatory. They are in south latitude and 
in a position corresponding to a rotational 
displacement of two days from the sun’s 
eastern limb. These, together with the 
large groups observed at tne observatory 
during the past week, which are also in 
the southern hemisphere, it is .“-tated, form 
an unusual condition for this period in the 
sun spot sycle.

50 or sciatica, you know what it means to 
rou to be cured. You at least know that 
t will be worth the trouble to write an<l 
get the free 5U cent box that I will send to 
ill who ask 
nigh relief from it to pay you for the 
postage stamp and the trouble it takes to 

This offer is not for curiosity seek- 
;rs or children, as the remedy is too valu
able to be wasted.

Cut out the following,, coupon, mail to 
ne with your name and address and by 
return mail you will receive the 50-cent 

Gloria Tonic” Tablets free and 
also free a book on rheumatism which 
contains many stippled drawings from 
actual life and which will tell you 
about vour case.

1The Royal Train.
A trial trip was made today by the 

" yal train, which will carry the body to- 
morrow from London to Windsor. The 
l yal saloon has been upholstered in por- 
] le and white eilk. A catafalque has been 
- fried in the centre, and in this train 

i travel King George, and Queen Mary, 
' " Queen Mother Alexandra, eight other 

1 ■ eigns. and near relatives. Special trains 
convey the high officials, the foreign 

representatives and special envoys to 
' ' indsor.

i he little town of Windsor has assumed 
rple hue. From the station at the foot 

1 astle Hill, where the body of King 
nrd will arrive, i to the sovereign’s 
nice to the cadtle every building, in: 

:|ng the churches, is covered with a 
u mg pall of royal purple. The stands 
ed in the open places have been en- 
uded in a eihiilar manner, so that the 

'ith the royal mourners will pass 
| an avenue of the most sombre

us that he
■ $ 3 r£sr

You will certainly get en

gj hbear.’
8 I "If we compare our time with hie, we 
ij I will admit that although the great still 
gj tread down the little, and the strong beat 
B I down the weak, that the cruel are at last 
i [becoming afraid of public opinion, that kind 
K4;ttfn are more daring in their schemes of 
p;ij3$»viation than they used to be, that wise 
■ 'tlpaen are at last learning to regard human 
B -sympathy as one source of wisdom, and in 

sense, at least, are more solicitous. 
g&Ldo not venture to say whether or not 

saints in, heaven forbear, but we are 
• certain that no saint upon earth could 
ear in the presence of contemporaneous 
d and industrial conditions, and 
ther saint or sinner, we all know that 

the conditions can only he made more 
righteous and more human by the increas
ing devotion of countless generations of 
yti.
,i ."The Enghsh economists and philanthrop
ists have started a crusade against desti-

V
Snowstorm in the Adirondaoks.

Malone, N. Y.. May 19—Following a 
cold rain Wednesday afternoon and even
ing snow began to fall throughout the 
Adirondack* about midnight and continu
ed steadily tmtil sunrise today. There is 
about two- inches of snow on the level 
in the woods, and the hills are as white 
as in winter.2

ion.
by the poverty and degradation of Russia’s 
peasants; the social democrats of Germany 
are three and a half million men, vowed 
to the destruction of poverty! What part 
shall America take in this international 
crusade of the compassionate? In this 

tution; the most intrepid of revolutionistslstanding aftily of ‘humanity’s self pity’ sud- 
aj* those whohavg^bQeri, -jatP'Fevolt denly'ijâôbüfeed for a new conquest!”

* oral Tributes.

‘ghoul the day hundreds of people 
Windsor from London and the 

ling districts, and a continuous 
of motors and carriages poured 
the castle gates, carrying fldral

als to the dead King. Tbe cloisters languished attendance is assured.

- m:
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Coupon To* a Free 50 Cent Box of 
‘ GLCRIA TONIC”

JOHN A. SMITH. 589 Laing Bldg., 
WINDSOR, ONT.

T am a sufferer from rheumatism 
and T want to be cured. If you will 
send me a 50-cent box of “Gloria Ton
ic'’ Tablets free of cost and postpaid, 
I will give them a trial.

My name and address is:

Street No.

Citv State
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i NOW TO MAKE EVERY 

DUNTATHARVESTTlMf■HWhk-M f
Sr -ik. vV’l

A
.

; .FROM :-J

II.m mÜ SuT7*pR you’must make every minute count then to be sure of getting the 
H full prejfit from your acres. Smooth, rapid, uninterrupted work is a 

necessity when the grain is ripe for cutting. Every delay due to a slow 
inefficient broken-down machine will rob you of a part of the reward 
have a perfect right to expect. V

You have used great care in preparing fhe ground-i-sowing the seed- 
caring for it while it is growing.

Don’t, through lack of foresight now, run any risk of making valueless s * 
harvest time the Hours of labor spent in preparing for it.

Be prepared to get all the crop with a McCormick.
Your grain may be tangled or down.

it i ViEbesf0* m^er,ha McCormick Binder will pick it up quickly and bind

The McCormick Binder is 
dianfarnjer.

Km

lift to Inspect Troops Here That 
:arl Grey at (levelling of South 

f**h Great loWier. ^

lllllill
Pi h st

ertt
E ___ youm è:ï JJ-m :

Suim.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . « sma r<F®Bn'*"«PMaude Weston, Captain Weston, came against them. But it is, felt now, that , . . 
from Chatham on Thursday, The achooner eometbinr-ran»* berdone-m-thy-Baatter AtriCdR 

Westfield Beach, May 17.—Mrs. A. S. Maple Leaf, Captain Fraser, sails for and it is understood that,if thejtomem-
Rowman and Mrs I)av are'in St John Charlottetown today. flutmee is not stffficient to .check these

, J Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Irving and family youngsters, their jierf offense-WiU be dealt
n II Hav of St John m occupying his hhve gone to Moncton to reside. They will with a manner which wiBjreatove 4 ptfB--summer ^esT^at h^de ^ be ve?y much m«sed in Buetodche. , & ««LTtï faSrnry
Misa McBeath of Ononette spent Friday Mrs. E. B. Buckerfield and daughter, Fred Jane*, of Allison, was in-bahsbury wifh S fa St John’" Miss Jessie, of Harceurt, visited friends in over Sand» ,the guret of h» brother.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth McDonald were Buctouche recently. Dr H. A. JOnes. • _ - -

the guests of Mm. Belyea, Belyea's Point, Rev. L. J. King is spending a few dgys Dr. and Mrs^C. A. King and son spent 
“MX 7 y with his parents, Dr. and Mr.. King, at Sunday with rflative. at-Havelock.

Jeànëe Ifanniijg, U D. S„ and family Buctouche. ' ; Miss Bmaie Francs, who ,la a student
are spending th^summer months at their Mrs. O. S. Graves, Petitcbdiac, and Misa «* wTRali^m^rith
reeldente, Pamdenec. G^vfa, are vising Mrs. Graves’ daughter, ^ Salisbury w^th

J. M. Humphrey, of the Bank of New Mrs. Arthur Mills, at Coal Branch. ~ her Parents, Rev- and Mrs- ft G- FraD*
Brunswick staff, and friend, of St. John, Mrs. Wm. Howard,Of Clairyillè, has re-

"srsz'sg? ïïtrft îibtiBSS;'kîv. sus S.68'- V*- - =-■
B^ Gilmour and. family bave moved “Vhe^wedish Lumber Company’s mitt isWv'on Srtmdav St" John’ was lû 

into their summer cottage. began the season’s operations on Saturday. ™ ÎT, 7,; I v x. ,,m=
D. B. Clarkson was fa Westfield Satur- Mr. Nordfa, of the company, came in on b„^ g^di^ a ^ufae of vears a^Sfadee 

day evening. the K. Ni Bl. on Saturday. È (K RS «JL.#- *' 8a'» «r-
Frank Gilliland «pent Saturday fa St. The first gàspercaux of the season wer< J*- 

John. caught in the river ttinttÿèxnmg.. I S?;, '
Alfred Campbell, of'^t. John, spent Sun- Egbert Atkinson has return^ frOTl ‘X fteeaa^fWwmoï' 

day with hri parents fa Westfield. Lord's Mills and taken the position oil the S of her son
Mrs. P. R. Inches spent Saturday at her filer in the Swedish Lumber Company A j ^ Freeman >

cottage here. . . . xttj m., r n. wnnv Salisbury, N* B., May lM-ev ^ C.{

Jt. . ’ ” * ...» SAJm! £5 «SSFrank A. McDonald and friend, of St. Maillet, proprietor of the Royal Hotel, gha ÿ Rev iyr (lorev waa on hie Way 
John came up-fa Mr. McDonald’s auto- were grieved to hear of her death, which , G>e; à , ’., JL_r„ r nreoAcJ 

Me Saturday, returyfag «une evenmg. occurred at her home here yesterday evem ^“the lSuSEre^le on Sunday 
They also dame up on Sunday. fag at the age of 47 years. _ Mrs. Maillet j*>hee ,v_

Mrs. W. KFisher and-Mias Grace Fish- was formerly Miss Justine Vautour, of St. hfaj«rare. spending a few days at their sum; Louis, and previous to her marriage, was M-SldMMry^vffi»»» wffi.hold a n^fadrml
here They will return to ‘ “hool Jeacher AMut fa™ years^ ™ to ^^10^0“ late M B1 r#eRrB nTnu , estate of Sarah Jan. Wall. 1.

s^nd 'the smrnner here, on Mr. Fisher’s ttsM’ Mre Maffiet ^ L- w- Carter, of the I. C. R. postal car WmÆtf'jm FREDERICTON parish of Botsford. at #700
return irom t^eK^«mfT-ir0r waa in St endured herself to all bv her kind and ®ervic®, was in Saliabuiy on Monday, the .. f Brownell, late of Botsford, at - »

Mrs Arthur Kirkpatmek waa in -St. endrarrf hmadf to all by her fand and guegt of hjs fathCTi j W. Carter, s 1 * rji- hrcder.cton, N. B„ May 17-Men trom aho admitted t0 proba?c
J Jrt.1 R^w^bo is employed fa St. John, ^sfa^ber husband sh^ is survived by Work at the Natipnal TrapscontinenW tbe drives of Jubn Kllbu,u' J A' Morn" Moncton N B. May IT

Join Roas, Who IS empxye daughters Misses Lucy and Amanda; -railway gravel pit some three miles north son, W. J. Noble and Sueuoir arrived in meeting of the board
•*S.8i5S Hende^Æi. John, hTr 5 St. Louis! <* this vi»W, -nu ««jmd-^ vreek , the city tonight and state that 12,000,000 there was one of the must ...
snent Snnda» in Wiestfield, the guest of three sisters—Mrs. Pierre Richard, of St. after being closed during the-Winter J' I Iv feet of lumber of the operators named are gatherings ot the ea

- G^ CMvne Charles, Mias Suzanne Vautour, of Wor- .'■..A,: -, hung up in Black Rapids and cannot be the agreement far leasmc .
WJ^hLwmia waiting friend* ceater Mass.), and Sister Qaire D’Asaize Bdly Cummingl, gainer and.driver for. brought out except by very heavy rams, ing plant to the Moncton

in St John tidS of the Francien convent at Baie St. Paul A E Tqite* weht. to Mfoncton lrat week The water at the head of the St. John tnc-Company, which woul.i ■ ■
I Heold Rkfam^md fniend, of St. John, (Que.), also several brothers. The funeral with Mr Trites’ sttmg of-raee-home, ™d ' - h was never known to be so los- at this' to a plebiscite of electors mu .

m««îd th^* "W^tMd Sunday ^ will tike place on Thursday morning at ^11 put the afam^s in shape for the season. The snow is practically, all gone. up. The board i nanmm;,
pareed through weatnma ounaay Kichibucto Village. Maritime CtfcuR- These hggses Ru^y ' The stream drivers say that Priestly resolution endorsing the ......... ■

and Mrs Chealsy Stevens of Ingle- George Mitchell is confined to tbe bouse Kip Leonard WBon .and'Orrecent, were . Rapids were passed easily, but that the pared by the city council m
sidfsifa StSdvfaWretfield, the g^sts with an attack of sciatica. wl”tc”d "^tee fann he"' ™!f GENERAL SIR JOHN FRENCH jam at Black River prevented the lum- opm.on that ,t should
^(Âar’cotoffi of St. John,'j Ad°lph V“t°Ur UmUA°n ***“* time Circuit last seLfi^d dwd up; a Britiell Soldier Who Will Arrive in Canada on May 20—He i^MuTortfa Tomber at Black River is The board elected the1 foil-
^i^^-fmnuy, of St. a tew^.’” ^ ^ ^ - Win Make air pensive Review and Inspection of the Canadian

John are oomip^fag' their summed cottage , . i-------------  . ^ untJ the faU race8‘ , I Militia, tod Will Inspect the St. John Troops on June 11 Next. day. Mr. Morrison, it is said, will stay Sumner Vsouteahnd 7 "
_* ftnnrwHe MPuiiiiftTI C J . • M • ^ 1 and trv to get some lumber through. It i » ' ,Mw Seymour Sharpe was in St. John HEWGASTLt AP0HA0UI Ottawa* May 17-Major-General French and who commanded the cavalry forces in is reported that only 1,000,000 feet of lum- ^be —
y^4 Newcastle, May 16-The dtatia of John . . „„ „V”„ 4,„ ' will reach St. John from Halifax, by way the operations Which led to the rehef of w that is hung up is Kilbum's, the rest ^hllZeBlanc an . m„l„ve of - . r;

Mbs Maud Parirer and brother, of Pub- ^ B prominent and reapeeted fanner Apohaqui, N. B., May 17—All stores Digby, at 5 o’clock on Saturday, June of^r dlhn 1)61118 6ii!c' : . T R. was brought to the M i i n

SistKsr m v* *. swa atx 36 S3 S », ■-1 - »• -- re»» «-« J. - « «--> saJwraaVSJS1 *• «• ■«— -.......se
Tnumber of yachts from St. John were urday. Late Friday evening £e h*d- over- eral o£ the late king. *nd the Tiurd Artillery in the evening, terest to both military men and civilians.- and, evening,

un here Sunday. exerted himself by chasing some cattle Robert Bayley, of Elgin, Albert county,. He will spend Sunday in St. John and will He was one of the most conspicuous lead- Miss Weddall, sister of Aid. Weddall,
David W. Ledingham and Samuel Cro- out of a field and was attacked by heart ig visiting relatives here. ieaVe .for Montreal at 5 o'clock Monday frs ™ thf South African war, his nMne ap- had her tight wrist broken last night,

there hâve mowed into their summer reai- failure. When found by his family he T. Burgess, accompanied by bis pearmg frequently in the despatches. The sl)e and Mr^ Colter and Mrs. Blackmer
dencea. was just able to apeak, and soon lapsed n;ece Miss Ethel Jones, visited his "t®™0™- _____ itinerary of his tour m Canada embraces j were out driving. In turning near the

Mr. Leander Lfagley was in 8t. Johp into unconscioueneae from which he could brother, Dr. S. W. Burgess, Moncton, on n, T , • , , V , -th ■ many. I’,ac.t's “etiveen Halifax and Cal-j re8idence 0f p E. Blackmer the
yesterday™ not be roused. He passed away fa about Saturdav last ' St John 18 to be. boDored mth a v,s,t ?aiy. including a visit to PetewaWa. While j became entangled and

Jack Kirkley, of Ingleside, was in West- twelve hours. The late Mr. Lawlor was Miss Dora Humphrey, who has been on June 11 and 12-from General Sir John m Toronto he will assist Lari Grey afcthej far around, ypsettiug the carriage and
field Sunday. sixty-nine years old. His wife, formerly gpCTWfing a week -with her parents, Mr. D. P. French, the Inspector General of the unveiling of the monument to the South throwing out all the occupants. I he otli-

The early morning suburban train is Miss Mary Ann Powers, of Redbank, and Mrs. te». Hfanphrey, has returned Imperial forces. He’will arrive in Quebec o. n^nê. *ôf i ere escaped without brutses AUi-tins Mav 17--Mr an,MBS 33.3r^'55 es -araSysStiS m„„. ava-ffî r sr- ^4^ ■
mght, whPi=h rnakesjt very convenient Jan*, and Edward, at h^e; Mre. Peter ton; Kings county, spent Sunday with re- onJuLef ** faaS‘Tomorrow i VaÆ for a number* of l -
until the full suburban service goes into Hogan, Redbank, andStrs. WUUom . latives here. and after inspecting;,the troops there will of, the monument will be the names oft^nin t t'lie cathedra? The happy Wednesday far their lmm, h -

i w. w-fcw„uw. „ » SSSJSS, j£K i*SSÆ JgSZ’tSif&itZ'Si raS&'SarSf5*423 r-y S'l -• 7“ *Westfield on busmeee yesterday. ' and Mrs. Patrick Hurley, of Sevogle, are up hie residence on St. George street. Soops here’that evening from wounds or dlse.së^T^ mom,^ Bt‘ Jolm' where they ,w.ll reside.
Mrs. R. M. Humphreys returned yea- brothers and siater of deceased; and Ma- Mrs. Samuel. Chapman, who suffered a tbe dashing soldier who led the Brit- will cost about $38 000 Sir John will sail ' Mlss B®rtha Rutoe.1 b“ .V‘s'gIÜl1 .h<?fterday from Kingston, where she was sud jor Lawlor is a =0W=. stroke of paralysis st the home of her feb fort at El^ndlagte intheVJr war, froLTuebec forborne about tVio. ' ! r^^rndthTt^s ‘"aidwttail

denly called on account of her husband a Patrick Hogan, a well known and re- daughter, Mrs. George H. Secord, has re- x __________________ ________ __________ 9 A. r. Kandolpn & -r>ons, ançi win iea\e
illness. Mr. Humphrey is improving. spected fanner, of Renoue, died on Fri- covered sufficiently to be removed to her ' ' 1 M-■■■■"■-----  " " .......................... ' ' ---------------- j ;   tomorrow for her home in Chatham. She

Truman Beckwith, jr., of St. John,spent day night after -several weeks’ illness, at home at Sussex Vast week. Bray fchaplain; Hugh C. Wright, M.; arp fn„rin- .. , ., is to be married on June 18 to Charles
Sunday with friends at Woodman’s Point, the age of eighty-two years.. Mrs. Hogan, Mrs. Herbert S. Jones and little son Howe Reid, D. M.; Alden Smith, G.; David were tf -P f with their^Ln^^, ë°°peli’ n Py R' tele,graph °PeratOT’ who 

Mr. Jones, of Hillandale, was a pirns- who was Miss Ann O’Neil, of Chelmsford, returned last evening from St. John, "ingiey S.; Fred Smith, P. C. T. Trio and wo„lH fn 7 / European earned the business here and for a nmu-
enger to St. Johh yesterday. is just convalesdng from A long iUneee. where they have been visiting relatives. Robert J. Newcomb, one of the oldest eraP of Kj Ed d pridai^Thev ' ^ Z* j!*»8 s®rved. as chief operate! in

Mr. Prince, a student of Pine Hill Col- Deceased’s surviving children are: Bridget, Hon. George E. Foster and Mrs. Foster and most highly respected residents of this win a°rivp ,,,Xn„ “.i,1 d Th Y 1tbe. L' V;,R' offi,c!s m ,th'f clt,y' , ct dav, at ™ home of Mi
lege, Halifax, a Presbyterian, is stationed married in Boston; Miss Mery Agnes, and arrived here on Friday and will spend the parish is very seriously ill at his home „ T K„|lv wh , 8 ^ y' ... ,. A pretty wedding took place at St. 3- turned •igain^fler -
here for the summer months. His first Mrs. John Close, at home. The Ute Wm. summer at Rest Cottage. hëre hië reem-ere not being expected V. 'L ,Kclly’ .^.ho. has been visiting h.a Vincent de Paul's church, Oromocto this fc- ' ■ > turned again
rervice waa held in the Orange haU last Hogan, who died, three years ago, waa a Mrs. Samuel Hayward, of Hampton, was Dr. Dash, a recent graduate of McGill, Saturday **** '* ” * °n r*a moraing, when Thmias Monahan of tiic at,, Loy(, .f thc ownel. of „
Sunday morning. , brother of deceased. in the village Saturday. has arrived to take over the, medical prac- " Mr and M_ jj T Sto h Barker House staff, m this city, »“l ^ ,ave which will be hai

Police Magistrate Maltby attended the Mrs. Harley 8. Jones and daughter, tice of Dr. Câruwath, of Riverside, for the tempiated4 going west have decided to re !" Toh^RntSw of that beat The eggs are on exhibition
funeral of his son-inJaw, Hany Daniel Ethel, were the week-end guests of Mrs. summer, the latter, having made arrange- main in Woodftock and Mr Stevens' will daee’ T^e eLëLny wÏÏ pfalonëed by , drug store. Two of them weigh lu 
& Si^cfcnd family are ^ ft i|- .......... er h ounces and meas,

affairs * af t erPt he Sreert “ ^ ^ McD°nald'S will still attend at the hospital of River- Missed Rrea and Helen Dibblee, daugh- ! coup^aTaMh^Soh of the | After a lingering illness of cm-

S^teddfaie» her hUSband’ Wh0m She qiM J-bSaThel Gamt Unf toDt S”nAy in S1D°wneCy”lirosfof ' Curr^Ule, with their bare beenVudri^^^' in New Ymk! { brated “ Th^ti^who ÎS* t^mfatfy i Thorne oMUs^b^the^Clarem 
mamed in 1905. Sti John,' the guest of ter son, Aaron have gong to Moncton to commence retur=ed home today. attired m a blue sergl traveting suTwith M was in the 24th year of h>

u m t v . . ... , , work -on the wharf there, which they are To Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Davidson there block facture hat and carried a bridal was a general favonfe with all "
Mrs. Wm Johnspn is visiting at her going to bpild. was born yesterday, a daughter. bouauet' wre'’^attended by Miss Liz/.e him. and will be much misse,L H -

°M»m&0W H CT™ in Sussex ■ H<£W«UfHffl, W Jer0°e ® P°rt=r' J' P" M6durtlc' Monahan, rirter of the bridegroom. Mr. | 'uved by Ins father and f -,
Mrs. George H. oecord was in Sussex jng lecture was ,given in the Methodist m town today. Voffahan had the simnort of his friend I Clarence. Leonard anil

W week to see her mother, who is still church here this evening by Rev. C. Flem- H. W. Scovil, who has been quite ill, Mkhaeî J Moore, of tiiis city. At the here, and James, «
2 'nr T w I . . , mgton, of Petitcodiac. on Remimseenees wag■ able to attend to business today. conclusion of the ceremony luncheon was The schooner James Barbel, ■'
ifrs. W. J. Wetmore, who was taken fa Mission work ’in, Newfoundland. Rev. There will be memorial services in the i rvcd at the bride's home and the 1 Walter Gough, which has been mi I ••

renomly dl ^tbe.lfa^of he, daughter^ Mr. Kirby presided. The lecturer gave a churches on Friday at 11, 4 and 5. The i ™ (.oup,e left by steamer for St. John I Longs block for the past week, -mad 
Mrs. H. E. Smnott, of Sussex, has recov-Tmo8t interesting description of the char- bells of the churches will ring until noon, I „H.„r aoints a weddine tour Monday for Two Rivers, where si

acteristies of the people of the ancient when a royal salute will be fired by thé rfaef is falhng very rapidly' and load for St. John.
colony, and a vivid description of the hard- Woodstock Field Battery, and the band reporta from the lumber drives are not The schooner H. Perry. 1 m
ships of the missionaries, the speaker s own will play on the J. W. Connell park. o£ verv. encouraging nature. It is report- McDonough, arrived here Mono.'
experienpes furnishing striking examples -------------ix ed today that Kilburo, Morrison, and J for up the bay.
The choir furnished several selections and VIUI'CTOM Noble have been compelled to abandon

vote of thanks was tendered the lecturer HlNUoTUN part of their drives near Seven Islands.
atRev. Dr^Campbell. of 6L John, will oc- Kingston, N. B„ May '16-In order t° ' chLed the^ocertbétine^'of Hattf Mor Salisbury. N. B.. May 18--Hon 

cupy the pulpit of the Methodist church grant a more lengthy holiday, the Kings- j rig^n & Company. i Robinson with a party of friends mot. t
next Sunday. ton school will remain closed on May 23, j Dr. Inch is spending a few days here j up from Moncton yesterday afternoon. t<

The deal steamer Glencline is pretty well ne ; on his way home from Toronto and is re- supper at the Depot Hotel and
loaded at Grindstone Island, and will prob- and open aga n on May 25. Ceivmg a hearty welcome. : home in the evening,
ably sail the last of the week. The work of removing the draw from the Mrs6 Q R. ^McDonald arrived today Mrs. Lemuel A. Wilmot. of Bound

old Perry Point bridge has been put back |f California on a visit to lier toothed, ; Creek, who is suffering with a serious ,
by the absence of .Mr Appleby, who is Mrs Clifton Tabor. nf blood poisoning in one of her hand- -
superintending the wojk. -------------- reported as some better this week.

Woodstock, N. B„ May 1L-The en- £h^here^te^l withlte bSl? fa MONCTON kéding T'breL^ aretfngti '
KrLghtrTMra01 Rotert ^ ^ ^ “ .MoUclon, X. B.. May 16-The estate of d^.Ælocahtv.

Simon’s, and Andrew Dunbar, son of Mr. V-^nteLtent and Aire W S Carter the late Davld Wheaton' of Mldglc’ was . The recenXfine, wea.the,r liasn ™ 
and Mrs Alex Dunbaix The ceremony Superintendent and Mrs \v. »■ Carter . t d t gackville today before Judge farmers in this locality to start“n téïe pitre at her home, Upper Wood- here ^ ** E—on. The estate was probated at ing operations and the work is
atock, onVednesday, June 1 ' “^enSe Kee,' Mis, Genevieve Craw- »•«» "alty and $'28,000 personalty. The J pushed forward with considerable

Letters have been received from B B. William Crawford and E. Ç. Rice,
Manzer and W. H. Belyea and wives, who ^gston, gpent Sunday at Clifton, the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. Hudson FleweT- 
ling; . ^
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WESTFIELD BEACH can
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j v beai■ y made to meet the requirements of the Canr - 
It does so as no other machine does. I- 

has stood the test of time. Its light draft. 
Strength and uniform good work will pem::t 
you to sage all your grain with the least labor 

, on your part.
5- The McCormick

: Surm
x

X-sAj Ap
I

line embraces a large 
number of other machines jt 
as valuable as the binder, 

such as drills, tillage imp’ 1 
ments, gasoline engines, 

vs- cream separators, wagom:, 
hay presses, manure 

isSfcti- spreaders and motor 
vehicles.

\ÿt ^ - -sjrow Every McCormick ma
chine is the snperior products of expert designers and skilled workmen. 

Look over yotir machines today. See what you-need to properly handle 
the harvest this year. Then can on a local dealer Or write direct for further 
information. Take the step now that will insure your getting all the profr 
from your harvest.

CANADIAN BRANCHES—InterwHond Htrroter Cowpnr ef An.dc .1 Brandon. C.l,«rr. Edmonton, Hen. 
dton. London. Montre], Ottnw., Rein.. Sukntoon, SL Join, Winmee, Yorklon.

a INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA CHICAGO USA
■ * (Incorporated)
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Van Buren and St. John 
panies Both Have Larg 
Stranded—Harry Wau§ 
Explorer, a Suicide—( 
of the Capital.

- N A
am

Iim 2% mc.r imo1
M1

$ Fvederirton, Mat' 18—.1 ohi 
rived in the city tonight fi 
of his driving operations i 

He reports that the oriver.
promising, but that with rai 
sow hung up at Black Rivei

out.
I

He estimates that between 
12,000,000 feet which him» 
Morrison and W. • J. Noble 
ing out is at Black River, 
that point is solid. Messrs. 
Noble had crews picking oi 
days and then gave up. Not 
to" Seven Islands. The other 
are still working putting 
m the jam and building a fr 
the event of rain it will be 
the lumber. The jam is oi 
drive from corporation limit 

Mr. Kilbum says this sf 
most remarkable in bis exp« 
Van Buren Lumber Compa 
Little Black River is hung i 
Allegash things are uncerti 
& Baker's drive on the Grai 
out safely yesterday on Gre 
St. John Lumber Compa 
likely to be hung up. Th 
long lumber among the otl 
have caused the jam at

I

!
i-

\

on for a serious case of appendicitis.
The body of L. R. McLaren, drown, 

in Murray River (P. L. l.i. February s
iast, was brought to Moncton this ait " 
noon by his brother, C. R. McLaren. I 
funeral will take place from his late i»:- 
dence tomorrow afternoon.

Rapids.
The Torrey Meetinge.

the horse went too
Dr. Torrey addressed large 

again today. Tomorrow aftei 
discuss, at a meeting in t 
church, the amusement prob' 
esting address is expected. I 
a day for clergymen. Pastoi 
in all parts of the provin 
vited to attend.

Clarence Sansom. who g 
the U, N. B. in 1903. is no 
ent of schools at Medicine 

Miss Bertha Russell, who 
her home in Chatham to b< 
given a linen shower by h 
evening and was also given 
dish by the St. Paul’s chi 
$50 in gold by A. F. Rand< 
by whom she was employed 
er, and a set of silver by 
ployes.

hredencton will pay a tri 
to the late king on Frida) 
the day as a public holit 
services will be held in 
church at 11 o'clock and ii 
at 3 p. m. In the Method 
vice will be conducted by B 
J. W. McConnell, J. H. Ï 
A. A. Rideout, and in the 
Schofield will officiate, ast 
Dean Street, Canon Smith< 
and several other clergymen 
ed that service will be att 
ernor Tweedie and staff, 
executive, judges of the 
representatives of the ci 
the university and the No 
Masonio fraternity and Soul

Miss Kathleen Oldham, < 
Alderman John Oldham, 
marriage to Robert Anders 
this city, this evening, at 
( athedral. Rev. Dean.Scho 
the ceremony. The bride vi 
V her father. The happy 
Harry Waugh a Suici 

The Gleaner has 
Harry F. Waugh at Chici

ST. MARTINS
Mrs. ?..

Miss Annie Rommel retui 
ing friends in St. John.

Miss Hanjnah Vail returned from An 
lierst Ài Fri day t and i~ thc guest nf he 
mother Mrij. Lydia E. X ail, for the sun 
mer.

Fenwick Brown left on 
Maine, where he will remain for some tn 

and daughter, Ha

J from

Monday
h

_ Mrs. Isaac Melvin 
returned from Vpham on Monday. 

Miss Lila White, who spent, a couph
\

*

REXTON
Rexton, N, B.,' May îfi—Peter McCaie, 

one of the most prospferous merchants of 
this county, died suddenly at his home at 
Richibucto Village on Friday evening. He 
had suffered with heart trouble for some 
time, but was always able' to attend to 
his business. On Friday evening he had 
been talking to friends who h^d called at 
his home, and after their departure, went 
upstairs to retire. He £old his wife he was 
not feeling well, and she went downstairs 
to get some medicine for him, but when 
she returned she was shocked to find her 
husband dead. He was 66 years of age 
and was well and favorably known. He 
was a native of Richibucto Village. Mr. 
McCaie is survived by his wife and two 
brothers. The brothers are Jacques Mc
Caie, of Rogersville, and Justin McCaie, of 
Richibucto Village. The funeral takes 
place this morning.

Schooner Sweet Marie, which is a wreck 
Kouckibouguac beach, was sold at auc

tion in front/of the court house at. Jtichi- 
buctô, on Saturday, and bid in bÿ T. C. 
Burns, of this town.

The death occurred at Coal Branch, on 
Sunday, May 8, qf Mrs. Hannah Tait, af
ter an illness of four weeks. Deceased was 
a former r*gidqpfc.°f Hillsboro, Albert Co. 
She is survived by four brothers—Philip 
McKinnon, of Hillsboro; John McKinnon> 
of Winnipeg; Angus, of Windsor (N. S.>, 
and William, of Sunny Brae; and one sis
ter, who is a Mrs. Byers, of Boston.. She 
was 63 years of age. Her husband died 
some years ago. The body was taken to 
Hillsboro on Thursday and interred at 
Greyts Island cemetery. Rev. Mr. Lawson 
conducted the services. James and Blair 
Tait,: step-sons vof deceased, accompanied 
the body to Hilkhom.

A number from Buctouche and vicinity 
went to Moncton on- Wednesday to at
tend the play, La Fille du Marin, which 
was played at the Operji House to an im
mense crowd by Cercle Beausejour. The 
play and specialties between the acts were 
greatiy enjoyed.

Miss Marion King, of Buctouche, is 
visiting friends in Chatham.

Miss Pearl Wheaton, of Buctouche, has 
returned from a week’s visit to Moncton 
friends.

The schooner Loyal, Captain Arseneau, 
arrived from Charlottetown Saturday. The

inches bv

DEER ISLAND
Deer Island, May 16—«Herring and line 

fish have been more plentiful the past 
few days, and the outlook for a good sea
son is more promising.

About fifty new power boats have been 
added to the Quoddy fleet this year. The 
builders deserve the highest praise for the 
beauty and excellent appearance of the 
various models.

The inside crib of the Cummings Cove 
wharf was sunk Saturday, the 14thv inst. 
Engineer Bennett, of St. John, is on the 
island overseeing the work.

A concert and ice cream sale waa held 
by "the Methodist Society of Cummings 
Cove in Moss Rose hall Saturday evening. 
Fine music Was-'rendered by the Misses 
Amy Flagg and Helen Chaffey, and Messrs. 
Hamilton and Russel, all of Eastport (Me.)
. Miss Grace E. Dixon, of Indiafl Island, 
spent Sunday with Mr. *nd jMie. Cl A. 
Dixon, of Cummings Cove. ' *

Mrs. R. F. Dixon, of Indian Island, is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Herbert N. Chaf- 
fey, of Eastport (Me.)

ho resides in Man

ered sufficiently to return home. * 
William Belding, who in employed in 

Jones Bros/ mill, is seriously ill with 
pneumonia. •

Al.

NORTON SALISBURY announc

Norton, N. B., May 16.—Last evening 
at 7.30 p. m. Joseph Ryan paaaed away at 
his mother’s home. During the day the 
family were much encouraged on account 
of the apparent improvement and the 
younger members of the family were at
tending service. They were sent for, but 
came too late. Mr. Ryan has been poorly 
for some time from consumption. He was 

very popular young man and he leaves 
a widowed mother, one brother and three 
sisters. Much sympathy is felt by the 
community for them in their sad bereave
ment.

Rev. Mr. Campbell, of Stewiacke, occu
pied the pulpit of the St. Andrew’s Pres
byterian church while Mr. Farley, the 
student in charge, had filled Mr. Camp
bell’s appointments at Stewiacke.

Rev. Father Maloney conducted services 
in the Sacred' Heart church Sunday. Rev.' 
Father Byrne left on Saturday’s C. P. R. 
for Boston, accompanied by his sister, 
Miss Sarah, who is a trained nurse. He 
is going for treatment to the Carney Hos
pital.

Mrs. William Morrison and family,who 
have spent the winter here with Mr. 
Morrison, have returned to Titusville for 
the summer.

Mrs. D. W. Allen is spending the sum
mer near Moncton, where her husband 
has a position.

Miss Aliçe Ryan spent Sunday at the 
home of her parents here.

Mr. Davis, St. John, has taken charge 
at the new Bank of New Brunswick office 
here. '

Misa Lillian Burns has taken a position 
as stenographer in R. C. Innia’ store.

C. TV.
on
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SALISBURY
Salisbury, N. B., May 16.—That an agi

tation is on foot for establishing an in
dustrial home for boys is hailed with much 
satisfaction by the people of this village. 
For some time past the residents here 
have been greatly annoyed by the thiev
ing propensii^és of some two or three 
small boys. Recently these boys have fur
ther developed in their criminal depreda
tions and on two or three occasions have 
made a practice of waiting around the 
churches on Sunday evenings until the 
service commenced and then deli,herately 
taken charge of some man’s horse and car
riage and driving about during the hour 
of service.

Owing to the extreme youth of these 
young crimiiials. nobody up to the present 
time has felt like taking the initiative iti 
the matter of taking legal proceedings

If You Want _
A Big Crop E
Of Vegetables and
Rowers

A
RICHIBUCTOWoman Richibuctd, May 18—Peter( McCaie, a 

respected and well-to-do resident of Richi
bucto Village, died quite suddenly on Fri
day night. He had not been in his accus
tomed health for some time, and seldom 
went driving^alone. He is survived by his 
wife. They had no family. He was some
thing under seventy years of age.

Arthur E. O’Leary has a fine new auto. 
It came from Moncton on Friday morn
ing.

1Who
Sees
This i fPLANTNWWasher ISTEEIE-BRIGGSv-

Madame Danis, of Paris, was guest 
over Sunday at the Kent hotel.

Rev. A. D. Archibald intends leaving 
tomorrow for Washington (D. C.), to at
tend a convention of tbe National Sunday 
School Association, which will meet there 
on the 19-24 inst.

W. S. Loggië, of Chatham, spent Sunday 
in town.

William Nordin, of the Swedish-Canadian 
Lumber Company, Nordin, was a guest 

Sunday -at the Kent hotel.

A SURE EURE FOR WOMEN’S DISORDERS
Ten Days’ Treatment Free

ORANGE LILT is a certain cure for all disorders of women. It Is applied 
locally and is absorbed Into the Buffering tissue. The dead waste matter in the

congested region is expelled, giving 
immediate mental and physical re
lief; the blood vessels And nerves 
are toned and Strengthened, and 
the circulation is rendered normal 
as this treatment is based on strict
ly scientific principles, ande acts on 
the actual location of the disease It 

<eùrè e* -all

ThHOPEWELL HILL SEEDSwill .want it right away. The “Puritan” 
takes all the work out of wash day—in 
fact.it does away with wash-day because 
a big family wash can be done in an 
hour. Improved roller gear and other 
exclusive features mean quick, easy 
washing.

Charming made easy with the 
Chum—a national fpvoutc.

If-yonr dealer does not handle these 
two labor saving devices, write us. 68

■me MXWBl t SOUS, - ST. HABITS, Oti.

Hopewell Hill, May 15-A ladies’ aid 
society was organized in connection with 
the Methodist church at the Hill on Fri
day evening, with the following officers: 
Mrs. W. J. McAlmon, president; Mrs. 
Alex. Rogers, secretary ; Mrs. Luther 
Archibald, treasurer.

The following officers of Mount Pleasant 
Lodge, I. O. G. T., have been elected for 
the current quarter: Ora Mitten, C. T. ; 

jgfe* Clark Wright, V. T.; Alden H. Peck, S.: 
Amy Keiver, A. S.; Maud Smith, F. SI; 
Almira Robinson, treasurer; Mrs. A, W.

= The Soil Will
—— Do The Rest

All The Best Merchants Sell

;
over

William Roach, who was ill so long at 
the Royal hotel, Rexton, but who bad 
apparently recovered his health, took ill 

the Rexton station and doubts 
are entertained of his recovery.

Gaspcreaux are on sale in town this 
week. They are earlier but much smaller 
than usual

cannot help but effect a

a course
today at'•Favorite”

!Steefie - Briggs Seeds•mebt. s:
W1 jjwoman who will send 

Enclose 3 stamps and address. MRst”FRANCES E. CURRAH, Windsor, Ont.
V”
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Remedies ere NeededEWÉSSfi ;

'■ Were we perfect, which we ere not, medicines would 
not often be needed. But since oar systems here be
come weekened, impaired and broken down through 
indiscretions which have gone 00 from the early ages, 
through countless generations, remedies are needed to • 
aid Nature in correcting our inherited and otherwise 
acquired weaknesses. To reach, the seat of stomach 
weakness and consequent digestive troubles, there is 
nothing so good as Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov
ery, o glyceric compound, extracted from native medic
inal toots—sold for over forty years with greet satisfaction to all users. For 
Weak Stomach, Biliousness, Liver Complaint, Pain in the Stomach after eating, 
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Belching of food, Chronic Diarrhea and other Intestinal 
Derangements, the “Discovery” is a time-proven and most efficient remedy.

The genuine has on its 
outside wrapper the 

■ Signature
You can’t afford to accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this non-alco

holic, medicine or shown composition, not even though the urgent dealer may 
thereby make a little bigger profit.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate stomach, liver and 
bowels. Sugar-coated, tiny granules, easy to take as, candy.

mm
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Surprise )m was r-I -r JIp I ! |6

lb stamped on 
every cake of 
Surprise Soap. 
It’s there so yov 
can't he deceived. 
T here is only one 
Surprise. See 
it that your soap 
beats that word—

Surprise
A pure hard soap.
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1 IT'S YOUR 
PRIDE.

You have a home and it should 
be your pride. Is it? Is it 
painted up just nicely? Why not 
give it a coat of that paint that 
has been tested out thoroughly 
—we meanMR. BORES I

üS! Jr.r-
•WE STM I f*jrra&, F*ALL , 

moM TsreqtrcsMW tswwMjw, cctnurssvcw «urn------ RAMSAYS PAINTS ■
I üYou have no time to experi

ment, and bo Ramsay’s Paints 
have been experimented with, on 
thousands of homes. The quality 
is known and guaranteed. Any
body will tell you about Ram
sey’s Paints. Let us send you 
our beautiful Booklet telling 
about house painting. Write for 
Booklet A D 
free.

A. RAMSAY At SON OO.,
THE PAINT 
MAKERS,

OUR HEW ns 
IIS PERSONALITY

X
yan Buren and St. John River Com

panies Both Have Large Quantities 
Stranded—Harry Waugh, Klondike 

Suicide—Otter Hews
'-.f ■ m

\\We mail it r
îlie leader of the opposition Has jhdulged; 

in some wild ’figuring regarding ttii post of 
ihe National, Transcontinental rtolwaydur
ing the past four years. His low At esti-. 
mate is over $200,000,00 and his» highest 
nearly $360,000,000’
"These be wild reckonings, my sanguine 

j* , friend."’
The same gentleman and his henchmen 

of the press ai*e trying to distract atten
tion fyom other issues by raising the cry 
of ruinoqs extravagance in connection 
with that railroad. The cry is also being 
raised that the said line is going to estate 
lish its Atlantic terminal in Providence 
(R. I.), instead of Halifax, and the howl 
goes up to heaven that this port is being 
neglected, to the great sorrow of Mr. Bor
den and his colleague. And this again is 
an attempt to enable thoie gentlemen to 
regain their lost ground, to re-establish 
themselves in public favor, to make the 
electorate forget, if possible, their wan
tonly and unpardonably anti-Halifax attti- 
tude in connection with the naval ques
tion. The aim is too obvious^ to be accom
plished, as the two will discover at the 
next contest.

Hon. Mr. Graham, minister of railways, 
very effectively answered the contentions 
of Mr. Borden arid his followèrs,t in the 
course of a reply to Mr. Lenndx in the 
commons a little over a week ago. After 
noticing that Mr. Haggart; the -«only rail
way authority in the opposition, estimated5 e ÿt-Nig. gwwwg ss

T* t0day• Icm0rr0'v :afte™00” I- ! -Mr. Lennonx’s estimate-was an unheard 
TÏ l 1 of cost in railway eonîfmctToti. 11 1
Aurch. the am»semedt proMeto. fnjnter- honorable henfber figures out that
estmg addr*s is «Pec‘^- this road will coat $85,000 per mile. Now,
* day for dern-men. Pætors cBtrohee ^ ^ ^ Hght there a moment. I do
m a\\ parts oi the pi' t, *not concede that this estipiate if. correct.
'ckrenceALom. who graduated from But, if it were correc^ what about itY

the II. X B superintend- ^^The tria^but
“Mbs Bertha Russell! who ri leaving for Peraon wbo ha3t° ‘the^t ot
her home m Chatham to be married, was W,«>- 3* htm look up the cost of ;
given a linen shower by her friends last b"dd“« r"lwaya at a tuJle .wb™ 
evening and was also given a silver fern “» "•» BOtJ° • or
dish by the St. Paul's church choir, and » at HrW* Let me give a few samples 
,,n ■ ' , o„_. of what roads have cost in years gone
bO m gold b) A. F. Randolph and Sons, ^ jjew South Wales, the roads
by whom she was employed as stenograph- , J . • r*,.^av.~iz*a * ** *«& SwTü,i^;

■ ^ffrU payFa.(înbu,te °fbreSPe^ 1atalm.le$^,r)Aust^èu^ga^^WT,^’0^
the dVas .“pubhe hoHdayrt Me^rild in..Great ^"“iMted^Statet, ^ith *" .plaoe{. Kha*
services will be held in the Methodist °00 a m.le, and m the United State,, mth for sodiar service. He has a knowledge-
Church at 11 O'clock and in the cathedral aU ,‘h«r P“v ™ ! ,a first-hpnd knowledge-of the 'condition
at 3 p. m. In the Methodist church ser- ?na11 branch links where they have gr^es 0f the people^' quest,on such as few men
vice will be conducted hv Rev Dr Smith from one to tw0 and a half per cent., can boast. It is the pride of Englishmen
J. TV. McConnell, J. H McDonald, and where they have 67 pound raik, where of all glasses that their belovèd royal fam- 
A. A Rideout, and in the cathedral Dean they have ”? =«™t>ensat,on on the curves ily-and not least the king-know more 
Schofield will officiate, assisted by Sub- °r grades-tbe cheapest lands of roads- of the lives led by the poor than any save 
Dean Street, Canon Smithers and Cowie, and even ,tbe" roadf haYe ”8t°nthe poor themse1™?- Th* betterment of 
and several other clergymen. It is expeCt- ^era«e of $58,000 a mile. And take the the people is a subject that is very near 
ed that service will be attended by Gov- Dominion of Canada. My >noratie iis heart, and m this, as m other mat- 

Tweedie and staff, members of the £nend wdl know that we haye m “e Do- ters, he has, m the gracious lady who 
executive, judges of the supreme court, mmion 80me vei7 P°or r011^8» improving shares his throne, as he himself declared 
representatives of the city corporation! H is true* but some of them even yet in his touching speech to his privy conn
ue umversitv and the Normal School, the m«re colonisation roads with 50 pound cfl; a constant helpmate. For of Queen 
Maaonio fraternity and South Africa» Vet- Talls’ ver>" bttle ballasting, and the cheap- Mary—our own Princess May—it may be 
enns. est of construction. If my honorable with almost literal tritth, that, ever

Miss Kathleen Oldham daughter of ex- friend wU1 look ™to i£- be Wffl find that ; sjnCe the days of her girlhood, her name 
Alderman John Oldham’ was united in tbe avera8e cost of those rdads in Gan- has been blessed in the humblest, as in 
mirnage to Robert Anderson formerly of ada~ including cheaper colonization roads the highdst homes in the land. The prince
ss ci tv, this evening at Christ Church ,a t66'000 a mi,e- Take the Intercolonial . ly virtue of social service has seldom been 
Cathedral. Rev. Dean Schofield performed _8nd my honorable friend will not com- mo-e worthily exemplified than by the 
the ceremony. The bride was given away P!ain d I" use this as a comparison, for his , august couple on whom our hopes and 
hy her father The happy couple left for fnenda bad- something to do with the eon- hearts are fixed today.
Harrv rxr v. - , . - , etruction of that line as well as ours—

7 Waugb a Suicide. tbe Intercolonial has cost for construction TRAINED IMPERIALLY.
The Gleaner has announced the death of 

Bun F. Waugh at Chicago on Sunday,

Explorer, a 
of the Capital. Montreal.

He KnoWs His People; Is 
Trained.lmperialiv; a Stu
dent of Affairs and De

voted to Duty

TAMILIAR WITH EMRltiE

Bat'd. 1843.
Fredericton. May 18—John Kilbum .nr- 

rirea in the city tonight from the scene 
Df his driving operations on the upper 

He reports that tbe outlook is not 
promising, but that with rain every stick 
now hung up at Black River Rapids, will
come out. ‘ • ,

He estimates that between 10,000,000 and 
12 000.000 feet which himself, Choinard, 

and W.'J. Noble were bring- 
at Black River. The jam. at 

solid. Messrs. Rilbur* and

CHATHAM HOTELS HOT 
. LIKELY TO CLOSE

1river

MORE OPTIMISTICMorrison
:mg out is 

that point is 
Xoble had crews picking on it- for four 

and then gave, up, Noble going back 
Islands. The other two operators 

ire still working putting through hole 
in the jam and building a front so that in 
the event of rain it will be easy to handle 
the lumber. The jam is only iour days 
drive froni corporation limits.

Mr. Kilbtim says this spring was. the 
remarkable in his experience. The 

Van Buren Lumber Company’s drive on 
Little Black River is hung up and on the 
Allegash things are uncertain. Randolph 
t Baker's drive on the Grand River came 
out safely yesterday on Green River. The 
fit. John Lumber Company’s drive is 
likely to be hung up. .The , presence of 
long lumber among the otljer is said to 
have caused the jam at Black River

-
None of Permanent Boarders Has 

Received Notice to Move—I. C. R. 
Division May Run Through Valuable 
Property. ___

HaS Visited Corners That No Other 
British Monarch Has Trod.

} ;
to Seven

Mr. Hibbard Finds Very Gen
eral Spirit of Enthus

iasm
The- personality of the new king is the 

ttidme of frequent discussion in 
land at the, présent time. Will his reign 
add fresh lustre to tbe annals of British 
sovereigns, as the reigns of bis revered 
father and grandmother hake, done ? Of 
course, there are some carpers and croak
ers who- take pleasure in answering both 
of these questions in the , negative. They 
are the very men, who said precisely the 
same thing—though in even more offen
sive form—about King Edward when he 
was called upon to ascend his mother’s 
Çhrone. His. majesty acquitted

heir to the throne. The position 
ce of Wales is a delicate and diffi

cult one, for, though the second personage 
in the empire, he has in matters of gov
ernment ne locus stafidi at all. It 
position which calls for self-repression, 
and almost) self-effacement, rather than 
for. aelf-asaettion. For there is noth room 
in one realm for two kings, and should 
an heir-apparent show himself td tbe pub
lic as -possessing the faculty of govern
ment in any remarkable degree, it is most 
jSrobahie that it would be found that he 
was exceeding his own and encroaching on 
tbe kiijgly office. Nevertheless, there are 
certain’ tests which may be fitly applied 
to a Brince of Wales, with the object of 
ascertaining whether lie possesses the 
potentisjlitS’ of a good sovereign.

HE KNOWS HIS PEOPLE.

Chatham, May 18—The expropriation for 
the branch of the L R. C. from Nelson to 
Chatham will include several foundries, 
wharves and other valuable property. The 
spot selected by thé engineers upon which 
to build the depot is a wharf owned by 
A. & R. Loggie between the river and 
Haymarket square. The spot is now used 
by the passenger steamer as a dock.

The latest route mapped out by the en
gineers will run- directly through the plant 
of the Miramichi Foundry Company and 
also through that of the Miller Foundry 
Company. It will pass through the yards 
of the J. B. Snowball Company, the Mira
michi Pulp & Paper Company and the 
Miramichi Lumber Company. The branch 
dine will run between Water street and 
the Miramichi for practically the entire 
length of the town.

Thé dates of the horse races to be held 
here have been changed from" the 29th and 
30th of July to Thursday and Friday, the 
28th And 29th.
that the local hotels will close because of 

While it has been persistently rumored 
the action of the police committee in en-

a j i xt av rr* gw . j j forcing the laws governing the sale of li-And lastly the King is animated and London, May 11—(By telegraph to Clif-, quor, there is no indication that the
nbbody who has_had.the. privilege, of lis.- dea ire]andj thence by. wireless)—The threats of this nature will be carried out. 
emng to one of hia inspiring addresses Tmes tod prints a- letter from; a naval 
can doubt it-bya very sincere and g«ou-j officer, describing a specific act of good sea- 
me desire to dp his dqty. It is in response manahip which King Georgé! performed
to dntys call that his head has assumej whj]e in command of torpedo boat 79,
the burden ot the^ imperial crown. And “where » say8 the writer, “he shared his 
his resolve to do his duty-as a constüu- sma]1 cabin and box o{ sardines with his 
tionri monarch was apparent in every Bok meS8mate the gunner. 
line of the pathetm speech winch, on-tbe .,Durin the manoeuvres pf 188»," he 
morrow of his heavy bereavement he added -a amall squadron was sent to de- 
ma<= l? ,Fnvy .councillors, and, the fend Lough SwUly, and as an attack by

", , U, ^ was prac ic y is o\ e the enemy was hardly expected, three at- Schaffer was thrown between the train and
vUw \TPT III tacbed torpedo boats were sent to sea one ! the platform while alighting. He had sev-

of Queen Victoria s long reign. It was the ni ht to reconnoitre directly after dark, eral ribs broken, a leg broken and was
WÎ °d4f°n m the m0ment o£ blS with orders to return into the harbor at! seriously injured in other ways. Mr. Schaf- 

. «-• • I* a ♦ . daylight. It was a tough night, and while fer claims that he was thrown from the
TTi o+vf f fi f CC in fu aif+1Sf m iS °T?> returning toward the harbor juat after day- train which, instead of stopping, started
^Toroot WSS r° gl0ry’ light one of the three broke down and forward with a jerk.

x. onto ota . had to anchor close to the lee shore where — ■■ —

every

wtsrewo ct> TRH0UGH0UT PROVINCE
cmojdixB \r.K1NK5

Late photo of Ki^g George V. and Westminster Hall, where the coffin Containing 
the body of) the late king will be placed. Large Number of Young Men At

tended Agricultural Schools This 
Year, and Many Farms Offered for 
Sale a Few Years Ago Have Been 
Withdrawn from the Market,

:
:

KING GEORGE 
IS l SAILOR

lacking in marked force of character. One 
who knows him well has said of him to 
the writer that he is diffident, but not 
self-distrustful, and thât, though cautious 
in forming hie opinion, he can be very 
ténacious of them when formed. Lord 
Rosebery—than whqm there is no shrewd
er judge of men in the United Kingdom 
^has been honored With his friendship 
more than other politicians of thé front 
rank, and, both in pûblfc and ^private, 
he has more than onde given expression 
to the high value he sets on his majesty's 
judgment and statèsmahabip.

WILL DO HIS DUTY.

Rapids. *• x ■

The Torrey Meetings. himself
well Jàs 

Prinof

(is a
W. W. Hubbard, secretary of agriculture, 

Fredericton, is in the city on business in 
connection with his department. Mr. Hub
bard, in answer to a questiçn from a repre
sentative of The Telegraph, said that he 
had noticed recently a very general spirit 
of enthusiasm among the farmers of New 
Brunswick. He believed this was signifi
cant and went to show that New Bruns
wick farmers are gradually, if slowly, ac
quiring greater faith in the possibilities of 
their own province. Mr. Hubbard also re
marked that several farms offered for sale 
a few years ago had, recently been with
drawn from the market, the owners, evi
dently, having become convinced that they 
could do better on them- own farms in New 
Brunswick than in the..west or in other 
parts of Canada. When asked in regard 
to the number of New Brunswick stu
dents in attendance at the agricultural col
leges, Mr. Hubbard replied that more than 
forty attended agricultural schools this 
year, either for long or short courses. He 
believed that the effect on their farms in 
future of the knowledge they gained there 
would be of very great value. Several of 
these students had written to him, he 
said, telling him,what they believed to be 
tbe greatest difficulties encountered by the 
farmers in their particular districts. These 
letters Mr. Hubbard found to be interest
ing, practical and very useful. While Mr. 
Hubbard deplores the great number of va
cant farms in New Brunswick, he believes 
that the farmers of this province are rap
idly becoming convinced that chances her< 
are equally as good as in any other part 
of Canada.

Officer Tells How He Rescued 
Disabled Torpedo Boat

:None of the boarders at any of the hotels 
have been notified to seek accommodation 
elsewhere.

A case which is to come before the ex
chequer court, which opens at St. John in 
June, is that of Moses Schaffer, of BJack- 
ville, against the Intercolonial Railway for 
$20,000 " for injuries sustained on • the I3th 
day of July last while on the train run
ning from Marysville to Blackville. Mr.

;
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HOE MOU* TAXES 
PIS DRESSMAKERS

jli i
“Darling,” hé breathed rapturously, “I 

sw*ear by this great tree, whose spreading 
branches bear witness to my sincerity—I 
swear that I' hàVe never loved before.”

The girl smiled faintly and observed :
“Yoju always say such appropriate 

things* George. This is a chestnut tree.” 
—Everybody’s Magazine.

nasty sea was on.
“No. 79 immediately went toÀhe rescue 

of her comrade, and the third boat re
turned to the harbor to report the situar 
tion, as the disabled boat was round a cor
ner and not in sight from the senior offi
cer’s ship.

“Shortly afterward No. 79 returned, and 
reported that she %had carried away her 
only hawser and had failed to tow the “The wife of that trust magnate was 
disabled boat out of danger. The situation unconsciously apropos about the skape^of 
was' critical and immediately preparations her drawing room.”

made for rescuing the disabled boat, j “Why ?” 
but the commander of the 79 was so keen
to have another try, notwithstanding the octopus shaped.”—Baltimore American, 
fact that he had been up all night, that 
it was decided to give the young sub-lieu
tenant a chance 'of winning his spurs, so 
lie was provided with a brand new hemp 
hawser, ahd was sent out again to rescue 
his friend, which he did, and towed him 
safely into the harbor.

“It was a smart, piece of seamanship, 
which would haye done credit to an officer 
who had fai* wider, experience in this sort 
of work than Prince George then enjoyed. I

“There were no special correspondents j 
of newspapers present, and it was well I 
known that the modest commander was 
not one o,f those who play to thé gallery, 
it being sufficient for him to know that he 
had done his duty, and done it well."

The writer of the letter signs it “The 
Senior Officer1 Present,” and concludes:

“May one add. with all due respect, that 
perhaps his majesty will make none the 
worse king for being a good sailor.”

a

Queen Mother Will Wear the “Little 
Widow’s” Bonnet, and Wil Not 
Use lle^vy Crepe.

i
The twins were giggling after being put 

to bed, and their mother asked them why, 
“Because,” said Edit}?, “you have given 
me two baths and Alice none at all!”

G
|“She told the architect she wanted it

$63,000 a mil*. So, I say, if I stopped at
that point, if I took the figurés given by Secondly, the King has been trained im- 
tlie honorable 'member, together with the PeriaUy> It would have been almost im-
quality and standard of, this road fiom possible-for any grandson of Queen V=c- mourning in England has almost révolu- 
Moncton to Winnipeg and -assume that toris, or any eon of King Edward, to take tionized the dre66p1aUing trade of Pans 
7 ba” a rof f tha* km! at a cost » mean or narrow new of life and af- fm time bem/ In o£ the whole.
of $85.000 a mile, I say it will stand com- fairs or a light new of his own duty. M,e houses , a 8tocks 0f materials in 

n „ « panson with the construction of any rail- But his majesty has sailed m seas, and he - i, , r, . , , -Relieved at Once by Father . way system in the Dominion of Canada has trod on soli, where never one of Eng- ^ and ^ £qrtb, have bee^ practical 
Morriscy’s No. II Tablets. ar- \Trt >y depleted to meet the urgent demand

rived at from the most careful returns | face, ahd fain would .keep it one.” What- n,,°n' , ,
people find that no matter how and estimates of the Chief; Engineer, Mr. ever else may be doubtful about his per- ,tb® dressmaaing estaDiisn-

5*8y they watch their diet and deny Gordon Grant, which makes tie probable sonality, his robust faith in the empire, ™entaof tbe fae de;U Paajll the love- 
5®toei\es this, that or the other favorite total cost, terminals and all, $123,838,826; and his sturdy confidence in its future are ly and original combinations oyo or. that 
Hitill after every meal gas forma in a very different figure from Mr. Borden's knot™ to all. In,some respects, indeed, "erc to * !

- tQe stomach and everything seems to turn $300,000,000.—Acadian Recorder. hks own frank, fearless nature seems to vanlS}hed, and work is proceeding at
•°Z . V ____„J__________- ’ - ______ have more in common with those who bl?b pressure on the mourn,ng orders re-

%"ides causing great discomfort, this ' ' ~ — dwell in his overseas dominions than with ■ ce*ved from the various Courts of Europe
eendition makes it impossible to get the and since then the following despatch from those wboriive a more cramped and com-,and, tbe private British patrons. The Rue 

benefit from the food eaten, and the Chicago has been received, dated May 10: plicated life within the narrow limits of ^ *a Pa,x bas; cou,rf^i’ m- a, aom*l °‘ 
,s continually starving with a full “Harry F. Waugh, of Seattle, Washington, I the British Isles. He makes no secret of mournmg clothes of Queen Alexandra. 

FS^h. prospector and member of the Arctic Club, I his ènthusiasm for the courage, the per- The English Queen-mother is adopting
tJa'ier Mnrriscy’s No. 1 lTablets promp- and leader of the Waugh sledgef expedition- severance, àfîd the success of those of hia Little-M ido\v s bonnet, witn the long,
7 Sieves this and other stomach di/sor- to the delta of the Mackenzie River,hanged subjects, who, thousands of miles from heavy veil entirely covering the ace, that7
. • Each Tablet has the power of çiigest- himself at a rooming house ,hëre Saturday. | the motherland, afid yet bound close to ^as from tune immetnotia ormed the 
76a pound and three-quarters of food, so Pawn tickets were found in his clothing.” i her and to each other ny t lie ^golden link dress of the French widow. But into this 
; even though the stomach may be m a Ernest Fenety and Lome<. Wandlasa of tbe British throne, are building up a headdress the Queen haa in troduced a b^v*

> bad or weakened condition one tablet left this evening for Regina,» where they commerce and a civilization beside which e*ty> inasmuch as she entire y repudiates 
dUQ a er eac^ will insure proper have secured situations. Last evening they the commerce and civilisation of Great r th.e eyepé which is omig^tory here and sub-
^'ion and prevent sourness, gas in the were banquetted in Washington’s cafe. Britain herself will one day look but ; statutes neh and taffetà^ tor its sombre 
^ach, pain or discomfort. Chancellor Jones, of the Q. N. B„ .left; small things and poor. And, as all the ' crispness. From beneath the little Mâne

1 ^ Miss Maggie Leahy, of West this evening for British Columbia, world knows, he makes no secret, either,, Stuafrt > bonnet of dull jSilk and voile de
"j _K ln; ( , is a sample of trhat Father Professor Raymond wijj act as chancellor of hie view thàt the old country needs to i paque the1 folds of vdile de soie fa 1 in soft

on j SCy.s, N, °-11 Tablets cando. Writing, during his absence. remember that her supremacy in every undulations. . - ,
,<vn' oth, 1910, she says: * Fuller" particulars than are contained in] direction is being assailed, and with no Inr other respects also theQueens dresser

1 our a0. 11 Stomach Tablets suit mÿ this despatch will be awaited with interest, small success. His “Wake tip, England!” appear original to Paris drèssmakere. Im 
i;r,p Xlc' ^ I am ever so much better Mr. Waugh left here two ; weeks ago on speech was one which it required no or- stead of- woolen matériels .Unmeet with 
, using them than I had been fcflr the Saturday for Montreal, and the following., dinary courage to ma8e. For the English immênfeely bands and borders of 
tiiinp twyear9, I could hardly èat aby- Monday left Mcmtregj for Chicago en route nation does not, as a'riile, love receiving the Rx»yal widow, s gowns show the

g ihat would not turn spur on my stO-: to Seattle. Hq *is known to hate had a —it prefers to^give—advice, and especially : softness ,ot nmoq atod •th^ncha^ of fai^e
Calant gaSl % Doctor said it waa large amount of money with him on his advice to, “wake upM—even from'the popu-‘and taffetas,-while om sc^he* of teem creg
but^ " of. thc Stomach. I had no paÿx, leaving Montreal. The fact that he was1 >ar pfinte. But his warning was taken -de chene and crepe'de will both be 
took >r eatlIJg- The ctl.. reduced to pawning some of his personal m good part, though whether it has been us«d. ■ N^nrtq fiw»,
lu'nz6thP r?>lef’ I am still COntl- ^cts in Chicago would indicate that he heeded is perhaps another story. Queen _ Maud of Norway departs from

If V0,I US0- ,. , . . had -been the victim either of some pick- ' heT mother s exampk and roU wear the
stoves or APTAJSS.

H Tahv., . :r Stomach, just take a No. ‘V xVaugh had put qll.of his own per- Thirdly, the King has been a very close Queen Alexandra, without crepe.
Itw m:r) ' 1 } °u will feel all right in ft gona] resources into the enterprise in and attentive student of political affairs,

L . ... ... T ..__ , which he had lately beèn engaged on the though he has always studiously avoided
oeen troubled with Indigeet- pee, River and with the asristxnce of all appearances of political partisanship.

•wv, \ .ps.‘a a, course of Father Mor- frienda got together some additional nfcney. And. he is said to have very decided opm-
*«tnach,'- jabctswill soon pat your. jr was Vbilc on his way back to the Peel >A ->( hi. own. Indeed, it wmdd be

50c. ; . bealthy condition again. this additional equipment that his strange if he had. not For neither Queen
J* M - vourde^ wfijOBiFn. ^ à,appeared at Chicago, with the re- Victoria no,- Kmg.Edward-and certainly 
Rka, Medicine Co.,1 Ltd., Cfaj j™,t q{ * ■ , not h» înjperial cousin of Germany—were bucket.

Faria, May 15-rThe . sudden demand for

ifMS ON TBE STOMACH
IH C AUTO BUGGIES
For Business and Pleasure

X T OU will find the I H C Auto Buggy the ideal vehicle for your use. It la 
I the most simple car to operate, can be used by your wife or children with 
-A- perfect safety—and when you want to make a hurried trip to town or to 

your neighbors— it is always ready.
The cost of oil and gasoline to 

operate an I H C Buggy is less than 
the cost of keeping one horse. It can be 
used when you would not dare to take a 
horse out and it never gets tired.

With an I H C Auto Buggy you 
travel from one to twenty miles ancan

hour over hills, through mud, snow- 
over any roads.

When you buy, get the car that has 
proved to be most— e
Practical—Economical Serviceable—

The one with the High Wheels and Solid Tires. You will find it the easæsx 
riding and you will never have ‘ ‘tire troubles. ’ A large whee rolls over a bump 
or rut. A small wheel jumps over it. With solid tires you will never be delayed 
by punctures or blow-outs and you will save many dollars through not having U 
repair and replace worn-out tires. Solid tires are eas.est on the roads. The, 
do not flatten out and loosen dirt and gravel like inflated tires do

There are many other advantages of the I H C Buggies that you ought U 
know about. They have full elliptic springs (36 in. long by l^g m. wide) and a long 
base insuring easy-riding qualities. The International Auto-Wagon has the sam< 
features of construction as the Auto Buggy and is a thoroughly reliable car fol
llgh Ask ydur deafer”to teU you all the facts, or, if your prefer write the International 
Harvester Company of America at'nearest branch house for further information, 
Do it now—it’s the first step toward obtaining the most satisfactory, money
SavmgACN^nB^NCH&rg^C^.E^m|Wim^o^Mon^

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
(I ncorporated)

I
WrORDS OF TjHE WISE.

Condemn no one till his case has been 
your own.

No one knows as much about us that 
is unworthy as we ourselves, and yet no 
one thinks as highly of us as we ourselves.

If people were as satisfied with the de
gree of happiness they possess as they are 
with themselves, most of us would be quite 
happy.

How can we arrive at a knowledge of 
ourselves? Never by reflection, but read
ily by action. Try do do your duty, and 
you will at once know yourself. And what 
is your duty? That which the day requires 
of you. ___ _

Despondency leads to nothing; it is only 
the despair of offended self-love.

The manner in which a man accepts his 
fate is of even greater importance than the 
actual-fate.

Even in winter do not close your window 
at night. Two inches at the top will keep 
the air pure. Open it the last thing before 
you get into bed on «old nights.

I
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g s
Tommy (who has brought a bucket ihto 

the drawing room)—“Aunt^ Martha, kick 
this bucket.” Aunt Martha—“Why , on 
Earth should I do , that, Tommy 9”.. “ôh, 
just to please pa. He said he'd give ten 
pounds any day to see you kick the
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HARVEST TIME
rat then to be sure of getting the 
h, rapid, uninterrupted wot* * a 
ratting. Every delay due to a slow, 
you of a part of the reward yep

g the ground—sowing the seed-

run any risk of making valueless at 
reparing for it. 
i McCormick.

der will pick it up quickly and bind

meet the requirements of the Caha- 
so as no other machine does. It 
l the test of time. Its light/draft, 
d uniform good work will permit 
all your grain with the least labor

s McCormick line embraces a large 
number of other machines just 

k as valuable as the binder, 
such as drills, tillage imple- 
ments, gasoline engines, 
cream separators, wagons, 

hay presses, manure 
spreaders and motor 
vehicles.
Every McCormick ma- 

pert designers and skilled workmen, 
e what you-need to properly handle 
al dealer Or write direct for fiirthpr 
1 insure your getting ali the profit

rt.

IMPANY OF AMERICA CHICAGO USA

HC LINE
até of Sarah Jane Wall, t late of the 
•ish of Botsford, at $700 and John E. 
>wnell, late of Bôtsford, at $250, were 
> admitted to probate, 
tone ton, X. B., May 17,-^At the annual 
eting of the board of trade tonight 
*e was one of the most representative 
berings of the year, in anticipation of 
ï agreement for leasing the city’s light- 
plant to the Moncton Tramway & Elec- 

c ’Company, which would be submitted 
a plebiscite of electors on May 27, com- 

up. The board unanimously passed a 
olution endorsing the agreement as pre- 
■ed by the city council and expressing 
; opinion that it should be favorably 
isidered by the citizens generally.
?he board elected the following officer-- 

the year: President, Hon. C. W 
binson : council—J. H. Harris, F. V 
timer. E. C. Cole, Ra Clark, A. E. Wn- 
ms, C. H. Boudreau and J. F. Edgett. 
The board passed a resolution on the 
Etih of Kmg Edward.
Michael J.eBlanc, an employe of the G. 
R., was brought to, the Moncton hos- 

;al this afternoon and was operated up- 
for a serious case of appendicitis.

The body of L. R. McLaren, drowned 
Murray River (P. E. I.), February 8 

t. was brought to Moncton this after- 
on by his brother, C. R. McLaren. The 
leral will take place from his late rési
née tomorrow afternoon.

ST. MARTINS
3t. Martins. May 17—Mr. and Mrs. E.

Richardson, who have been guests at 
e home of Mr. And Mrs. Aubrey 
auglian for a number of weeks, left on 
ednesday for their home in Boston.
Miss Annie Rommel returned from visit- 
g friends in f?t. Jolm.
Mis.s Hannah Vail returned from Am 
rst Jn Friday* and is the guest of her 
)ther Mrs. Lydia E. *Vail, for the sum-

*" en wick Brown left on Monday for 
where he will remain for some time.

Mrs. Isaac Melvin and daughter, Hazel, 
burned from Upham on Monday.
Miss Lila White, who spent a couple of 
ys at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. J 
bite, has returned again to her school 
Tynemouth.

Crawford Love is the owner of a hen 
lich lays an egg which will be hard to 
at. The eggs are on exhibition at the 

store. Two of them weigh 10 ounces.Ug , QOSd one over 5 ounces and measures 8 o-i 
ches by 7.
After a lingering illness of consumption, 

to rest atiseph Hopey passed peacefully 
e home of his brother Clarence. Deceas- 

in the 24th year of his age, and 
favorire with all who knew

„ was
as a general 
m. and will be much missed. He is sur
ged by his father and four brothers— 

Leonard and Ira, who reside 
»re, and James, who resides in Maine. 
The schooner James Barber, Captain 
ralter Gough, which has been on De- 
ong’s block for the past week, sailed on 
pnday for Two Rivers, where she -wull 
ad for St. John.
The schooner G. II. Perry. Captain AL 
cDonough. arrived here Monday, bound 

►r up the bay.

arence.

SALISBURY
Salisbury N. B., May 18—Hon. C. W. 
oninaon with a party of friends motored 
p from Moncton yesterday afternoon, took 

at the* Depot Hotel and returned 
in the evening.

ipper
ome __ „ _
Mrs. Lemuel A. Wilmot, of Boundary 
reek, who is suffering with a serious case 
f blood poisoning ih one of her hands, is 
sported as some better this week.
A’ couple of husky looking foreigners 

brown bear are doing the rurai^•ading a
istricts in this locality.
The recent fine weather has enabled the 

armers in this locality to start the seed- 
og operations and the work is now being 
lushed forward with considerable vigor.
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6,000 an 
Passed

;

Miles of Peop 
at Westm

Hall)

procession from I 
palace Witness 
stricken Cone 
Queen Mother 
for All Eyes— 
adian Official: 
funeral Cerent

London. May 1/-—8 
marked the removal tod 
Edward VII from Buck 
Westminster Hall, but 
than the presence of kir 

uniforms of state of 
of the army and navy, w 
displayed by the Britii 
massed behind double 
watched with strained 
heads the passing of the 
bore the coffin of the 

The Queen Mother A1 
in the first state carrii 
queenly dignity, and K 
ing behind the coffin w 
the Duke of Cornwall i 
showed no sign of the 
and state that rested on 
Vast Crowd Views 

The body of Edward X 
in Westminster Hall u 
it will be taken to Wn 
to be placed temporarih 
neath the floor of St. C 
later in the tomb that 
for it in thp Albert M< 

Brief services, attend 
members of the royal 
ducted" at Buckingham 
ing, by the Bishop of L 
bishop of Canterbury 
at Westminster Hall, w 
on the shoulders of s< 
upon the purple catafal 
gold embroidered pall, 
sign, covers the coffin, 
the crown. the orb ant 

At 4 o'clock in 
of the hall were 
lie. Already 5<M 
waiting for adm 
posed mostly of i 
es, men, women 
great majority 
black, many of them c 

A steady stream beg 
the hall at the rate of 
at 10 o'clock tonight, 
closed, there was a lin« 
the streets for nearly 1 

King- Alfonso of Spa 
of Greece arrived in 
ing. Both were met 
King George, the Dut$ 
Duke of Connaught ai 
sonages. Prince Henrj 
reached here tonight tc 
man navy at the funer 
the Duke of - Connaugh 
Canadian Repreet 

King’s Funeral 
London, May 17—Ca 

sen ted at St. George’ 
Friday by Lord Strati 
Aylesworth, Fisher, : 
and the mayors of Tor 
Winnipeg. The follow 
cers will march in the 
Colonel Burland, Mont 
er, Ottawa; Major Sa 
Major Campbell Stewi 
Rosebery’s Tribu 

George.
Lord Rocebery, at a 

fish corporation todaj 
tribute to the dead k 
might look forward w 
confidence to the reig 
King George has led 
and Britain loved sai 
pure, healthy, abstemi 
good husband and 
would exhibit on the 
lues, which are dear 1 

He had explored eve! 
pire over which he waj 
than any. other severe 
of his predecessors. Hi 

11 govern at home an| 
Pains to make 
every phase of 
earnest endeav> 
guarantee of sc 
would be found

ddle

go
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■
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Many *dverti«. Some employ profeBsion- a 
v,. nnr] I al “boomers.” Nearly all seek new, or * 
brin résolu-1 ^Proved» lines of traneportation by, land 11 

or water, or by botÿ, where, as in St | » 

John's ca», the sea is atr hand. When 
bnsineas men get together 
ask one another, what can *

teftde te^ it no «Say- matter to get ysri|

■ to onen UD its The. obvipiis things he*e:->l-;
, ready been done, or, if they hate not,

as a rule they have been considered and 
“THi* Pâture. At, A meeting pf 

Massachusetts Beal. Estate Exchange 
in Boston* oilier night tpe president 
offered tepix suggestions for Boston’s Aadr 
van-cement and pressed them upon the 400 
men who were present and whose num
ber included Governor Draper,... Mayor 
Fitzgerald an4 nymy other leaders of the 
city and commonwealth. The ten sugges
tions were:

1. Better andA modem transportation
* , facilities. r _ *

2. Development of the water front and 
navigable rivers.

3. More money for out home business
ventures. „

4. Application of inherited fortunes to 
business pursuits; .discouragement

. of the ‘'easy, life” on assured in
comes. r

5. Encourage young men to engage in 
business enterprises.

6. Mofre mortgage money for real estate.
7. Development of Massachusetts in

dustries. ‘ ~ r;
8. Less bank consolidation that operates 

to restrain competition. , v -
9. Work together to achieve results; 

stop so-called knocking.
10. Massachusetts capital for Massachu

setts industries.
St. John is familiar with most of these, 

and it has acted and is acting upon the 
first two with the best of results. It has 
heard much of some of the others, and 
today it is nearer to applying them than 
it ever was before. It is worth noting 
that in this list transportation and harbor 
development, m regard to which St. John 
has done so mpeh, are set down 
first. It is worth remembering that 
development in tHese things will mightily 
help to bring the other proposals 
to pass—that is, as transportation and 
harbor facilities are perfected and the 
stream of traffic grows, industries will 
grow, there will be better opportunities 
for investment at home, more young men 
will engage in business, and the feeling 
of hope and confidence, that makes for 
progress, will flourish. St. John, if we 
examine it in the light of the Massachu
setts suggestions, would seem to be doing 
very well indeed.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES hi* name, is president of the Japanese Lord Robert's to:
Sent by mafi to any addre» in Canada House of . Peers. When he arrived in Chi- Pretoria and fft. 

at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to cétgd the hirdened newspaper men of the the command of

-sot»

AB remittances must be »nt by post of- twnnklmg. They had m there ready hto mouthy.
See order or registered letter, and ad- of questions some that were both personal Speedy preferment 
dressed to The Telegraph PubUahing Com- lnd awkward. But the Prince was ready, after the war. Toda

.His seerSary carried a handful! of printed ^
•lipa, duly numbered. .He will be welcome. ,

“You ere a Japanese prince, ‘are you
not?” was the first queetion. AN EDITOR OH ntwsrartna its own

“Number one,” said the Prince promptly. There is so much criticism of fhe He#»- manufac
His secretary swiftly produced one of the papers by men who ere nnfanriliar with jB ,Q unguarded mon
printed slips and reed: “Yes, I am Prince the whole subject, » is both refreshing gestion—af
Tokugawa Iyeaato, present Bead of the and inspiring to read—as it much hay» li«h 
illustrious Tokugawa family.” bee# no small privilege to have.heard—

“What about war between the United Colonel Henry Watterson’» address of last 
States and Japan?” This was one of the evening at the dinner of the Canadian
awkward ones—but— Publishers’ Association in Toronto. The

"Number Three,” said the Prince, and editor jef the Louisville 
the «lip was retd: “From time to time, 
the newly-coined phrase ‘the Japanese-Am
erican war” appears in the foreign news
papers reaching Japan. Personally I can
not imagine such a thing taking place.”

This was too. much for the reporters, and 
one of them said, in despair, “Well, good
bye, Prince.”

“Number Seven,” said the Prince; and 
Number Seven was: “Good-bye; I shall 
see the honorable stock yards and depart-

LE SUFFERER 
Y-FIVE YEARS

TiTI
3

t tw#n to
yMi°nT r

hS -the #6fcvl
mgr

• ..
'gen? Nada on a missionynty ^ ^ ^ .

Correspondence must be addreaeed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.
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l'RnnÉ' - Treasurer of Caledonia Township says 
“If it were not for FRUIT-A-TIVES, 
I am satisfied I could not live.”

png to do it»'own Hfe 

. Chamberlain, 
made the Sug- 
iwn—that Eng-

_
the articles needed' by this country, 
the idea waa quickly reseated. ’It was 
made dear then that Canada wjU be con
tent with nothing short- of an all-round 
development add the full utilization of 
its resources, thafr-iti ia bound to become 
a great manufacturing country. This be
ing so it ie natural that Canadians should 
view with some suspicion the overtures 
of American manufacturers at this time, 
interesting as their new attitude way be. 
Their record, the whole history of Ameri
can tariff treatment of this country, makes 
confidence here a plant of slow growth.
The National Association of Mattufac-

and Saturday the
• Whan

advertising rates
Ordinary commercial advertisements tak

ing. the run of the paper, each insertion, 
$1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Bale, etm, 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 
25 cents for each inrertion.

authorized agent
The following agent ia authorised to 

canvws and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, via. :

' Practically everybody in Prescott County, Ontario, knows of Mr. Timr. 
Proudfoot He wns born over 70 years ago on the farm where he lives 
He is one of the most prominent farmers and stock raisers in this sectio- 
country, and has been Treasurer of Caledonia Township for years, succeedingh;,

Fenaghvale, Ont, Jan. 39th, 191

OobriaHtau 
meet brilliant and

rnal is
»

one of the'last, and the 
conspicuous, of the old school of. American 
editors, a striking' survival of the day at 
personal journalism, the day ef Dana, 
Greely, Bowles, and, to come to tjie home 
side of the border, Georgy Brown. He 
speaks with distinction ana authority, and 
the common or garden variety of critic, 
who gallops to many rash conclusions 
about newspapers, would do well to tit 
at . the feet of Mr. Watterson if only for 
this enee, and learn caution if not wisdom. 

The Kentucky editor sees beyond" tem
porary signs and symptoms; be «petits of 
the newspaper business as one who hat 
observed it keenly throughout several 
stages, and who is not discouraged or mis
led on the one hand by frequent exhibi
tions of reehleeanees and irresponsibility, 

the other by numerous examples of 
the whited suptiefare in ink arid paper. 
Mr. Watterson can be exceedingly vigorous 
on occasion, but hie standard is high. All 
his B$e he has been honest, fearless, and

father.
“For thirty five years, 

■ and I am now a man 
seventy, 1 have been 
terrible sufferer fror 
Constipation.

No matter what remedy 
or physicians I employ
ed, the result was alwav, 
the same—impossible to 
get a cure. About two 
years ago I read the testi
monial of Hon. John 
Costigan r e g 
“Fruit-a-tives” and 1 de
cided to give them a 
trial. 1 have used “Fruit- 
a-tives” ever since. They 
are the first and only- 
medicine that suited 
case. If it were not for 
“Fruit-a-tives,” I am sat
isfied that I could not 
live.”

Wm. Somerville

THE BAILY ttLEtiWl 
T8BSE*M«BaJf TELEGRAPH 

THEEVEWMGT1MES
turers of the United States held its an
nual meeting in New York last Monday! 
Its " committee pa interstate commerce 
submitted a report “heartily favoring” 
"a moré liberal policy and a more courte
ous attitude toward our neighbors across 
the bonder, because rire thus advance our 
interests as much as theirs. There are 
sevprti things that can be dene m pursu
ance of such S* policy.”

The committee called for the abandon
ment of the old American plan of trying 
to dub Canada into submission by a 
hostile tariff, and went on to. say that to the 
“the greet majority ou Both aides of the 
line reciprocity ia unmixed good, obtained 
at no cost." Then tins astonishing pro
pose! waa advanced:

"It ia not,, however, the general ques
tion of reciprocity with Canada that we 
have' here to consider; it is reciprocity in 
channels <of continental commerce. The 
Welland Canal, which has recently been 
deepened, saves nothing in distance 
the Erie Canal route; but another ship 
canal is contemplated by the Canadians to 
cooqect Lake Qhtario by way of Lake 
Sim Coe with the -Bead of Georgian Bay, 
thus saving Some 300 miles of distance 
from the Hudson and Mohawk to the en
trance to Lake Michigan or Lake Superior. 
They are discussing " yet, another deep
water channel, we learn—those most enter
prising neighbor^ of ours—along the Ot
tawa 'arid French Rivera through Lake 
Nipiesmg, which would be' easier to con
struct and would give a still shorter way 
to Montreal and points farther down the 
St. Lawrence or beyond.

"Coming to the practical consideration 
of how the» Canadian projects ought to 
affect our country had our Manufacturers’ 
Association, we recognize that as the Can
adian waterway»“form a cheap and direct 
communication between the Minnesota 
region and the Atlantic seaboard, the en
tire world is mord dr less interested. The 
question, then, is, well worth considering, 
whether the United States would not gain 
far more than the outlay cost by con
tributing liberally for the construction of 
a deepwater canal through this most suit
able part of the Province of Ontario, and 
by admitting the Canadihns to unrestrict
ed. use. of fhe deep-wateri route through 
New York State in rdtnrn for equally free 
use of the Canadian ^canal by 
chant marine.”

This proposal looks a bit like the 
hollow horse the Greeks deposited outside 
the walls of Troy. Canada, fearing the 
■Greeks bearing gifts, will go slow. We 
"bold the better Cards. ;Our neighbors have 
come-to admit that their'policy toward us 
has been unjust and has been a failure. 
Repentance should show fruit». Let them 
improve trade'zeroes -the border by lower
ing their oym tariff fp the level of 
That will gave (heir oWn consumers relief 
and prove good faith. Then. we shall be 
ready to, talk business. Meantime we shall 
be disposed to be on our guard against 
wooden horses—and wooden

ment stores today.” ;
The Toronto Star prestos the example 

of Prince Tokugawa upon the attention of 
Canadian public men, and is convinced that 
it could be followed to great advantage 
by Mr. R. L. Borden. “Wise is Toku
gawa," it says. “He .knew what he would’ 
be asked, and he was ready for it. He 
cannot he" ««quoted. There ie no danger or on 
of the Emperor learning that the head of 
hie House of Peers has been saying indis
creet things in far-off America, or slander
ing the honorable stock yards. This 
method of answering questions i« com- effective. From a summary of his address 
mended to Canadian statesmen, who might we take two ««sages, one relating to 
sleep easier o’ nights if they were to give journalistic evils, the other dealing with 
their interviewers tracts instead of words, the alleged decline in infiuence of the 
A new form of entertainment, could then editorial page:
be furnished to newspaper readers by pub- “Offences against decency are more Or 
iizhing the answers alone, and* letting the less relative and qualified. More e and 
readers guess what the questions were. more will newspaper owners and makers 
Thus, Mr. R. L. Borden might hand out discover that integrity and eleenlinees pay 
the following: the best dividends. The seandal monger

1. No, it is quite untrue. I have no will in time be relegated to the category
such intention. of the unproeperous as well aa the dis-

2. Not in June, of cour». Just when- reputable, and thé detective driVen out of
ever the party is ready. the newspaper service, to the company of

3. A wretched policy. Any of our seven the police, where he alone Belongs. We
alternatives were better. can as little expect that each newspaper

4. Well, perhaps you are. right. On worker shall be a gentleman à» that each
second thoughts, I would not include Mr. lawyer and each doctor shall be a gentle- 
Monk’s. ■ man; bup manly conduct and aspirations,

Ç. Yes, he’s Back. Oh, nothing of the should fix-the rule, the brutal and vulgar 
kind. Mr. Doherty was merely a temper- thé exception, the journalistic brand no 
ary lieutenant. Utmost harmony ... best less accepted ' and honorable than that of 
of party feeling .... just Liberal gossip, physic, divinity and jurisprudence.

“And so on. Tokugawa deserves a vote “The leading editorial, whose disappear- 
of thanks for demonstrating the possibili
ties of a system which would furnish the

a r d i n g

fleneitfcin paWtcBfc
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Sm JAMES PROUDFOOT

“Fruit-a-tives’’ is the 
greatest remedy 
covered for all

7 ever dis- 
forms of

Dyspepsia and Indiges- 
tion, because “Fruit-a- 
tives” keep the blood pure

and rich. You may ask, what is the connection between Stomach Trouble and 
Impure Blood ? Because impure blood means an impure dissolving fluid in the 
stomach which cannot digest the food. Digestion depends on the purity and com
position of the dissolving fluid. If the liver is congested—bowels constipated- 
kidneys weak—then the blood will be loaded with impurities. These impurities 
will taint the dissolving fluid, which is supplied to the stomach by the blood.

“Fruit-a-tives” cures Indigestion and Dyspepsia because “Fruit-a-tives ’ makes 
the liver active, cures Constipation, strengthens and invigorates the kidneys, pur - 
fies the blood and keeps the stomach sweet and clean.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size, 95c. At all dealers or sent postpaid 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

■Ml "tv RkaI BomiBioe
ta#*! JAMES PROUDFOOT, ESQ.

Heie#k,Humroik. RescMtwtoe*
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ST. JOHN, B., MAY 21, 1910.
A SONG OF THE PLOUGH. 

(By Alfred Noyes.)A BATTLE III THE NORTH SEA
St. John’s old acquaintance Prince Louis 

of Battenberg, who was here with the 

cruiser squadron, a few years ago and was 
a very popular visitor, has been dis
tinguishing himself in the North Sea. It 
is probable that the British Admiralty is 
puzzled, if not startled, by his exploit. 
During the first part of the spring man
oeuvres a few days ago there was a mem
orable brush between the Home Mid At
lantic fleets, and the Atlantic fleet, though 
t-he weaker in numbers, and which was at
tacking, not . .chilly, evaded the defending 

but penetrated the Firth of Forth, 
, jstroyed” the Forth Bridge, “bom

barded” the new naval base of Roeyth, 
captured one of the defenders’ battleships, 
three of their cruisers, and thirteen deetroy-

I.
(Morning.)

Idle, comfortless, tiare,
The broad bleak acres lie;

The ploughman guides the sharp plough
share

NOTE AND CUMMEM1
There ie a familiar warning against yell

ing before we are out of the woods—but 
at daylight this morning it seemed tha£ 
this old earth was spinning along through 
the heavens as merrily as ever. These 
comets don’t amount to much anyway.

AND MAY BE HUNG IIP: Steadily nigh.
5 is
The big plough-hordes lift

And climb from the marge of the sea. 
And the clouds of their breath on the 

clear wind drift 
Over the fallow lea.

Chatham, X. B., May 18 — 
Driving conditions are still b;u 
per waters of the Miramichi 
logs getting upon the meack 
marsh when the water was li

d
is predicted and whose decline is

obvious, has suffered most by the trsns- 
ition process from the personal to the 

tests if properly handled by the newspe- impersonal. There was . exhilaration in
pistols, and coffee. The duel was more in
teresting'and lés» expensive than the Bbel 
«Hit. The good did times of gun-play are, 
alas! no more. If a gentleman nowadays 
shoots another gentleman they call it 
murder. Most of us have to work for a 
living, and some of us even to be trained 
to it. I do not wonder that the wooden- 
nutmeg affair in big type, which for the 
most part defaces the editorial page, as 

„ it is called, having nobody behind it, and
has seen -Canadians under fire, Srid has Jntimrity of pQrpoee nor the
praised them for etiuhch fcryitié.' * Now 
that he is to make a tenir flf inspection 
in this country,, regulars and nSlitia 
throughout Canada are drilling in prepara
tion for the event, naturally anxious to 
make so good a showing that this great 
soldier shall be able to make a favorable

Not many years ago a Canadian who 
owned an automobile was a rarity. Now 
one reads, without* surprise, that a Mon
treal man has imported a Blériot mono
plane, of 25.30 horse power, weighing 4A2 
pounds. Ten years hence—Well we live in 
stirring times.

public wi£h some excellent guessing con- Streaming up with the yoke.
Brown as the sweet-smelling loam, ,

Through a sun-swept smother of sweat and j ^ess more ra'n comes, some
' hung up ail together. The 
drives are still twenty mile- 
town, when they should be. 
well on the way to the booms 
drives are not yet in the hands of tin- 
corporation and have then to be passed 
to the corporation operating on the lo 

n the Miramichi before fin

pere.” sm<^ke
The twp great horses come.

*ve,

SIR JOHN FRENCH>4
Still on the sunny side, of sixty, Sir 

John Denton Pingstone French, K. C. M.

InUp through the raw, cold morn 
They trample and drag and swing; 

And my derams are waving with ungrown 
com

In a far-off spring.t( MOMENTS WITH 

[ MARCUS AURELIUS J
era, while sustaining the loss of but a 
single cruiser itself. The Blue, or attack
ing force, was commanded by Prince Louis, 
who» flag was hoisted on H. M. 8. Prince 
of Wales, and Admiral Sir William May, 

of the most: distinguished of British 
sailors, led the Home, or defending, fleet 
in H. M. S. Dreadnought.. Seventy-six ves
sels were employed, of. which the Red had 
forty-four and tl4 Blue thirty-two. The 
idea upon whiéK the commanders proceed
ed was this: The admiral of the Red fleet 
heard of the presence of the enemy (Blue) 
to the northward Of him, in the North i ,ep(>rt when he returns to England in 
Sea, the enemy’s otifect obviously being to 
destroy the shipping^' ports, docks and 
arsenals on the east coaat, to prevent which 
the Red commander had a superior force 
given him.

Operations were begun at 2 p. m. 
on Tuesday and ended at midnight 
of Wednesday. The sea waa rough, 
and no sleep was possible.
William May steamed northward in 
search of the enemy, proceeding all night, 
without lights as in war time; but though 
one Blue scout was seen fdr a time it es
caped and until 3 p. m. on Wednesday the 
search was fruitless. Then a Blue battle
ship and three cruisers were detected, 
steaming toward the Firth of Forth, ft 
was afterwards learned (too late) that the 
Blue force spent the night steaming ahead 
of the Red fleet, and on the Wednesday 
split into two portions. At this time 
the Red cruisers were off Dogger Bank, 
and the parent ship, Bellona, with destroy- 
-ers, -was - in the Firth of Forth with the 
object of protecting it against an expected 
raid. The Red cruisers were then detailed 
to search the coast line, the Shannon 
going in one direction and the Indom
itable’s division in another. The Shannon 
found the enemy, and Admiral May hur
ried half the battleships to support her, 
but before they arrived both the Shannon 
and the Juno were attacked and put out 
of action. A like fate befell the Red de
stroyer flotilla and some of the Red cruis- 

In a short time Prince Louis bad

G., G. C. V. O., Inspector General of the 
Forces, who is to come to Eft. John to in
spect the troops on June 11, has seen a 
deal of war, and his reputation came to 
full flower with the relief of Kimberly. He

waters
reaching the booms.

| It is my soul lies bare j- j Ritchie, of Newcastle, is per
i Between the hills and thç Sen; the hardest hit and two of his drives

Whatever my neighbor may do or say, i Come, ploughman Life, with thy sharp reported in especially bad shape
it is my duty to remain good; much as | ploughshare, from out yet.

piece of gold, or an emerald, or And plough the field for me. ; The Miramichi Lumber Company
a purple robe, to take for its motto: ^ experienced some difficulty but are me
'Whatever man may Say or do, my part | ' ! their logs better now.
is to be myself, and retain my color.’ j (Evening.) ; lion. J. 1’. Burchill has two drives

Does any man fear change? Why, what) ()yer tlie darkening plain ! tically out and was more fortunate
can happen without change? What is Ag the gtars regain the sky, ; most. At one point it is coating v
nearer and dearer to the universal nature? Steelg the chime of an unseen rein : lumbermen $200 a day to keep tin
Canet thou thyself take a hot bath with- steadily nigh. ■ I moving and all on the upper waters
out wood undergoing change ? Can thy ' river say their driving expenses
body receive ’nutriment save by a process Loet in the deepeningcted much higher than normal. Owine
of change in the food? Can any useful The sea has forgotten the shore ; conditions there will not be
action whatever be consummated with- The great dark streets with their muffled ! quantity brought out.
out change? And canst thou not see that tread ---------------- -----
this dreaded change in thyself is of the ' 
same ilk with these, and equally neces-,
sary to the nature of the Whole? j To the furrow's end théy sweep

It is a distinctive feature of man to | Like a sombre wave of the sea, 
love even those who go astray. And the i Lifting its crest to challenge the deep 
way to attain this is to bethink thee, if [ Hush of Eternity.

one were a
spirit of intellectual rectitude and account- 
sbilty, has fallen into discredit. It might 
as,well be dispensed with. It is no longer 
an effective nor an engaging arm of the 
service. But the rationale of the day’s 
doing», rendered with good sense and in 
good faith, by a relf-respecting, conscien
tious writer, will always command atten
tion and be worth its space; and, aa this 
is done with power or charm it will rank 
in drawing and tolling quality with the, 
news features. Success may be attained 
without it; hut not distinction and in
fluence/’

our mer-

1

July and meets the Army Council. Lord 
Kitchener recently returned from Aus
tralia where he observed and weired the 
military resources of that portion of the 
Empire, and the Inspector General, simi
larly, will take note of things, kete ftom 
that standpoint. He will miss no detail, 
but he will see this country in the large 
as well. Men of .Sir John French’s stamp

Draw near once more. PLUCKY RESCUE OUI
ours.

Ii thy fellow man stumble, that he is thy ! , x A ,, ,
kith and kiri, that he errs through ignor- f°r ® moment they stand, 
ance and aginst his wili, that in a little - Massed on the sun s red death,

A surge of bronze, too great, too grand, 
endure for more than a breath.

Only a billow and stream 
Of muscle and flank and mane 

Like darkling mountain-cataracts gleam 
Gript in a Titan’s rein.

Onçte more from the furrow's end 
- They wheel to the fallow lea,

And down the muffled slope descend 
To the sleeping sea.

And the fibrous knots of clay,
And the sun-dried knots of earth 

Cleave, and the sunset cloaks the grey 
Waste and the stony dearth.

O broad and dusky and sweet,
The sunset covers the weald!

But my dreams are waving with golden 
wheat

In a still strange field.

My soul, my soul lies bare,
Between the hills and the sea ;

Come, ploughman Death, with thy sharp 
ploughshare,

And plough the field for me.

T

MR. GRIMMER AND PULPWOOB
Sir

, There is printed on another page of to
day’s Telegraph an article from the “Paper 
Mill and Wood Pulp News,” in which 
Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, New Bruns
wick’s Surveyor General, is quoted aa Say
ing his government does not propose to 
follow Quebec’s example in prohibiting the 
export of pulpwood cut on Crown lands. 
Reference is made to the unanimous reso
lution passed by the New Brunswick Leg
islature last session, calling for the in
auguration of a pulpwood policy calculated 
to promote the manufacture of pulp and 
paper here where the raw materia! is, 
rather than send the wood to feed New 
England’s industries; but Mr. Grimmer is 
quoted as saying that he and others have 
looked into the question and that there 
is “nothing in it.”

It will be interesting to have from Mr. 
Grimmer, or Premier Hazen, a public 
statement as to whether or not the pub
lished interview correctly represents the 
attitude of the Hazen administration in

while you will both be no more, and, 
chief of all, that he has wrought thee 
no harm; for he has left the power that 
rules within thee no Whit worse than it 
was before.

i An angry mien ie completely unnatural ; 
yet let it be frequently assumed and _the 
charm of the fairest face will begin to die 
out, till, at last, every spark of beauty 
is gone, never to be rekindled.

When any man sins against thee, let thy 
first reflection be: “With what concep
tion of Good and Evil did he commit 
this sin?” When this is clear to thee, 
astonishment and anger will give place 
to pity. For if thy conception of the 
Good, be still identical with, or similar to, 
bis, it ia a matter of duty (o pardon him. 
But if thou hast passed the stage in 
which the» thing»' seem either good or 
ill, thou wilt be thé more ready to show 
kindness .to onte who is yet in darkness.

McAdam, X. B., May 18—Qui 
excitement was caused today a 
Adam pond when E. K. Ei 

j plucky rescue of two box - v 
upset in a canoe. A henxy 

j had upset the canoe.
! happened to be on the platform, 

to pick them up after a hard 
A number had witm 

but were unaole to be of an 
and but (or Ills timely i t 
have been a more sei -

see beyond the Horse Guards.
He was born in 1862, in Kent, a son of 

Captain French, R. N. In 1966 he enter
ed the navy as a cadet and served for 
four years as cadet and midshipman, leav
ing the navy in 1874 for the army. He 
entered the Eighth Hussars, but was trans
ferred later to the Nineteenth, of which he 
is still Colonel. He waa under fire in the 
Soudan in 1884. From 1889 to 1863 he 
commanded his regiment, and for the year 
following was Assistant Adjutant General 
of Cavalry. He was made BrigSdifer-Gen- 
eral to command the second cSvalry 
brigade, and then transferred as tempor
ary major-general to the first cavalry 
brigade at Aldershot. From there he went 
to South Africa.

And in South Africa he did work that

nutmegs."
Reciprocity will- come ifhén pur American 
friends develop^ a spirit' of give and take. 
Hitherto their tariff conduct has gener
ally recalled the couplet about the Dutch Mr. E

who were known for “giving too little 
and asking too mufeh ”

we»

THE LATEST FROM KIPLING
Ttudyard Kipling’s verses on Edward the 

Peacemaker, which come to' The Telegraph 
by cable, shine by comparison with those 
of the Poet Laureate which were printed 
a day or two after the King's death—but, 
read even in a sympathetic hour, they lack 
the -deep, organ-toned note of the Reces
sional. In form and in spirit, these verses, 
powerful as the thought is in some lines, fail 
fully to meet the occasion. There is a touch 
of true portraiture in them, a wealth of 
appreciation of the character and service 
of him whom the Empire mourns. There 
is, in fine, much to praise if the vehicle be 
somewhat unwieldy—but when Big Ben is 
tolling, and when the great heart of the 
Çmpire throbs as the minute guns are fir
ing- all along the red fine that runs around 
the world, the poet's task is big. One fears 
on reading the poèm, though it grows 

what under careful study, that the task 
has proved too big for any poet of our 
race. Possibly one expected too much of 
Kipling on this occasion. He seemed the 
man for the houre There are some lines 
which, taken alone, indicate • that he came 
ypry near to doing the great thing. He 
has himself set a standard by previous 
work to which"these verses, considered as 
a whole, surely fail to rise. Thus a familiar 
question persists. Has the author of the 
Recessional, of The Bell BuOy, of The Last 
Rhyme of True Thomas, to name no others, 
shot his bolt? We shall hope for some 
year» yet that it is not so.

Shoe Boils, Capped I 
Hock, Bursitis ' 

are Bard to cure, yet
i

will remove them and leave no blem- 
, tsh. Does not blister or remove —- 

the hair. Cures any puff or swellinc- H rso 
j be worked, $2.00 per bottle,delivered.B. ; -1

ABSORBINE, JR-, (mankind. $
For Boils. Bruises, 01<1 Sores, Swe! ” •
Varicose Veins. Vari rouit in*. A'lays Pn;r
W. F. YOUNG, P.O.F., 186 Temole St., Sfrmolicld,

LYMANS Montreal. Canadian Agent'-

Belle—I küôV Jack has his faults, 
but his heart ia in the right place.” Maud 
—“What makes you. so eurej” Belle— 
“He’s given it to me.”

the Empire remembers. He had shown a 
flash of his metal in the great manouevres 
on Salisbury Plain in 1898, but it was the 
Boer campaign that was to reveal in him 
the ideal cavalry leader, cool, daring, re
sourceful—cautious and audacious by turns, 
as judgment directed.

r

PURIFIED HIS BLOODthis matter. Some time ago newspapers 
friendly to the lqcal government fclearly5 

Of his work, in | foreshadowed the early adoption of the 
more detail, a well informed reviewer re- Quebec and Ontario policies relative to 
cently said:

“During the early part of the war he now been no indication that Mr. Hazen 
was associated with Sir George White 6n(f his advisers have decided to ignore 
around Ladysmith. At Elandslaagte, one fhe expressed view of both parties in the 
of the earliest battles, he commanded the Legislature.
troops and led them to victory. He was. At the time the Forestry Convention 
sent to prevent the Orange Free Sfeters j was held in Fredericton, last winter, there 
from entering Cape Colony, and he sue- j was some hesitation in regard to pulpwood 
ceeded. There was skirmishing at all, because, of the tariff negotiations then go- 
times during the last months of 1899, and ing on between Qttawa and Washington, 
he commanded in several important en- But when these were concluded and the 
gagements. Most of these wçre successful, facts were published^ it was seen that the 
though a certain night attack on Colenso Dominion Government had absolutely do
is remembered as an error that ended dis- dined to take any step tending to limit

the freedom of the provinces in regard to 
their Crown lands, although Washington 
was anxious that this should be done. 
Soon afterward, Premier Gouin of Quebec 
announced bis pulpwood policy, and it was 
generally expected that Premier Hazen 
would follow suit. But now Mr. Grimmer 
is quoted as saying there is “nothing in 
it.” What is Mr. Hazen’s pulpwood 
policy ?”

1
Dr. Morse*» Indian Root Rills 

Healed MF. Wilson’s Sores Uncle Waltera.
beaten the main Blue force in detail, hav-j 
ing accounted for four cruisers, two scouts, 
and thirteen destroyers. He then dashed

Crown land pulpwood, and there has until When the sewers of the body—bowels, 
ys and skin ducts—get clogged up, 

the blood quickly becomes impure and 
frequently sores break out over the body, 
fhe way to heal them, as Mr. Richard 
Wilson, who lives near London, Ont., 
oqnd, is to purify the blood. He 
•rites:

“For some time I had been in a low, 
e pressed condition. My appetite left 
:e and I soon began to suffer from indi
cation. Quite «. number of small sores 
nd blotches formed all over my skin. 1 
ied medicine for the tilood and used 
iany kinds of ointments, but without 
.tistactory results. What was wanted 

."ns a thorough cleansing of the blood, 
nil I looked about in vain for some medi
ae that would accomplish this.
At last Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 

tre brought to ray notice, and they art 
tie of the most wonderful medicines I 
ave ever known. My tloed was puri- 

led In « very short time, sores heeled up, 
ny indigestion vanished. They always 
have a place ra my home and are looked 
upon as the family remedy.”

Dr, Morse's Indian Root Pills cleanse 
the system thoroughly. Sold by all 
dealers at 25c a box.

kidne

The Poet Philosopherinto the Firth, blew up the Forth bridge, 
and destroyed the new naval base at 
Kosyth. Sir William May, having col
lected what remained of his force and 
thrown a screen of destroyers before him, 
followed the Blues into the Forth, but be
fore he was in a position to strike—he 
still had force enough to engage with hope 
of victory—the umpires declared that the 
time limit had expired.

Prince Louis thus gains added reputa-

\

. , . I, musing, rested on the grass, beneath a bay green tree : a v 
came, like Balaam’s ass, and talked a while with me. She was a 

and stately sow, of Poland China strain, and li 
A HOG’S care were on her brow, her voice was low with 
PROTEST “I hear’men talk,” said Mrs.-Swine; “I hear then 

day, and" they offend these ears of mine, with 
things they say- If there’s a man so mean he's barred from 
catalogue, and they desire to hit him hard, they say he is a turn 
selfish brute on trolley car, who uses room for two ; the fini 
smokes a rank cigar, and drops it but to chew ; the rounder of t 
lit street, who’s going to the dogs, the bum, the boozer and tl 
—they say these men are hogs. Of many hogs I wot and 
live el-ose to my door; I have upon my calling list about a th 
more 7 and not a porker in the lot would drink or smoke or sv 
coiffe home cross at qight and swat the hausfrau with a elm 
say of cheap and worthless men, by greedy passions fired, that 1 
like porkers in a pen—it makes a lady tired!”

Copyright, 1910 by George Matthew Ada -gm

tion as a tactician; but, fortunately, in 
of real trouble both he and Sir Wil-

astrously.
“The star of General French shone 

brightest when the word was flashed round 
the Empire that the siege of Kimberly had 
been raised, who, commanding the «Avance 
detachment, had forced hie way through 
and bad brought relief td the besieged. 
Hia ability was recognized, - and hie ad
vance waa rapid.

“Be commanded the cavalry division of

jiam would fight under the one flag—and
there would be no time limit. wist

HOW TO BE INTERVIEWED Allis TO PROGRESSOur public men have still much to learn 
from the Japanese. Here, for example, ia 
Prince Tokugawa, who is traveling today 
in the United States, and who, in spite ef

reAll over Canada and *he United States 
towns and cities are making new efforts 
to hasten their growth and prosperity. WALT MASON.
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■n • t and with full assurance: that he ha« left 
to tie people anemoiy and an example 
which they will never forget—a memory 
of great opportunities greatly employed; 
an example which the humblest of, his 
gobjeete may treasure and strive to follow 
—simplicity, courage and self-denial, and 
a copataous devotion up to the, last mo
ment of bis conscious life to work, to duty, 
and to service.”

III WESOKISUFFERER THOUS. - pm
s a

*H
f 11* ■

LOVED 01 m THE LATE KINGl

THE KING’SIVE YEARS
1
■It

j

JUDGE WHITE'SIs British Bom and British 
Bred—Singing One of Her 

Greatest Accomplish

ments

i
Savs Edward VH. Will Be 

Known as u The Peace
maker of the World”

r- In Case of Bevy T. J. Dein- 
stadt, of N. B. and P. E, I, 

Conferencenia Township says 
for FRUIT-A-TIVESj 
»uld not live.”

SEWS FIRES6,000 an Hour 
Passed In

ELOQUENT TRIBUTE 
TO DEAD KING

s'

NEAR OTTfil ■x

-THE VERDICT TACT WAS HIS BEST ASSET
LOVES CHARITABLE WORK 1

Miles of People in Line 
aî Westminster

IRefers to Empire's (Treat Loss in St. 
Andrew's Court—St. Stephen Man 
Pleads Guilty of Stealing.

He Was Always Animated by the 
Thought That He Was the Empire’s 
Head and Servant.

Principle Which. Allows Interim Com
mittee Such Extensive Powers in 
Church Affairs Strongly Condemned 
—Matter to:Be Considered Further 
—Ministers Return from Toronto 
Meeting.

At Wakefield the MacLarenlountv, Ontario, knows of Mr. Jame* I 
tgo on the farm where he lives today, , H 
s and stock raisers in this section of th* ' '^E ' 
idonia Township for years, succeeding hia ■ 

Fenaghvale, Ont., Jan. 99th, 1910.
“For thirty five years*

■ and I am now a man over 
seventy, I have been ai 
terrible sufferer from \ 
Constipation.

No matter what remedy 
or physicians I employ
ed, the result was always 
the same—impossible to 
get a cure.' About two 
years ago I read the testi
monial of Hon. John 
Costigan regarding 
“Fruit-a-tives” and I de
cided to give them 
trial. 1 have used “Fruity 
a-tives” ever since. They 
are the first and only 
medicine that suited my 
case. If it were not for 
“Fruit-a-tives,” I am sat
isfied that 1 could not 
live.”

'IIn One Year Made 461 Garments 
With Her Own Needle for Distri
bution Among Poor.(LULU FOR 

EMI MS

Company Lost Two 1Hall Mills St. Andrews. N, B-, May 18—Judge 
Whiter is holding court here surrounded 
by the trappings of mourning for King 
Edward. In his address to the grand jury 
he paid an eloquent tribute to the late 
king. He said that the signs of mourn
ing which were displayed were not the 
mere formal trappings of simulated sor
row, but they represented the genuine 
sorrow of millions throughout the world
wide British Empire and of millions of 
the citizens of other nations, who have 
learned during his reign to respect the 
man.

Largely through King Edward’s efforts 
the Boer war had been brought to a close 
and Briton and Boer were now sitting 
side by side at peace with each other.

Through King Edward’s influence Brit
ain was on amicable terms with France 
and Ruserç. The splendid isolation which 
existed when Edward was crowned king 
has passed away, and Britain is on friend
ly terms' with every nation in Eurçpe. If 
there was anything in the German scare, 
he felt that had King Edward’s life been 
prolonged, the danger of a break between 
the two nations would have been much 
less.

Before closing, he made loyal reference 
to the new king, closing with the hope 
that one and all Wuld unite in the earn
est wish “God Save the King,” "Long 
May He Reign.”

The grand jury brought in a true bill 
against Boone, of St. Stephen, charged 
with stealing a quantity of hides. He 
pleaded guilty, and will be sentenced to
morrow. Attorney General Hazen re
presented the crown.

The trespass case of Boyd vs. Doyle, 
from St. George, is now before the court. 
The plaintiff has as counsel Hon. J. D. 
Hazen and M. N. Cockburn ,* the defend
ant, M. MacMonagle. The case will prob
ably occupy ail of tomorrow.

London. May 14—(By telegraph to Clif- 
den, Ireland; thence by wireless)—Among 
all the "tributes that have been paid ta 
King Edward there has been none invest
ed with such authority or which shows 
such exact appreciation of his work and 
personality as that spoken by Premier 
Asquith when moving $he address to King 
George and the message of sympathy to 
the Queen Mother in the House of Com
mons on Thursday.

As a character sketch the premier’s 
words have all the cleverness of outline

k
-The new queen is ah English princess 

born and bred—British by training and 
habit. No British woman has become the 

Decision has been handed down at To- mother of the heir of the throne since
rontb by thé court df appeals of the the- date, a little more than 200 years ago,
Methodist church m Canada that the in- when ^ ^ Anne Hyde, daughter of
terun committee of the.New Brunswick , ,
and P. £, Island Conference should 6t up- the lord chancellor of the day, waa wed-
held in its action as to Rev. T. J. Dein- ded by the prince who was then heir ap-

, , _ , , stadt, of this riff; in'June last, but con- parent to the throne, afterward King
aged by an offer of cash prizes aggregating ■ demned so thoroughly the principle which James II., and became the mother of
thousands of dollars, suggests the feaaibil- allows the committee such extensive pow- Queens, Mary II. and Anne. , ___ _ „ -lim
ity of exploiting this queen of fodder crops ers ;n the affaire of the church that, it is Her Royal Highness Queen Victoria °* B steel engravmg, and although a eu
through-the agricultural societies in east- mjd n0 interim committee will be able Mary Augusta Louisa Olga Pauline Claud- marT already been pubish
em Canada. The fact that well-cured al- again to adjust an àffàir of such contre- ine Agnes, is a great-granddaughter of ™ America, newspaper readers wil

__ ,_______ uttawa, May 1Y—two serious nres oc- falfa, hay contains nine-tenths as much versial importance. This, it is said, will King George Hi. Her husband is a gen- "e 1”“ rcP.ort we“ wortn P*rua •
, . curred today in the vicinity of ‘Ottawa— digestible protein as bran, and that a ton be a certainty sifter the meeting of the eration lower down, for he is a great-great- ,, ,

London. May 17.—Simple ceremonies at Kirk’s ferry a frame hotel, owned by of it is worth, at à conservative estimate, General Conference, the quadrennial ses- grandson of the same king, but this is lhe tote ,lng’ w°° , “**?
marked the removal today of the body of George McAllister; a frame residence and; three-quarters as much as a ton of bran Bjon which will he held at Vancouver- easily accounted for by the fact that the a”ay tr°m as’ '“’t, ,
Edward VII from Buckingham Palace to. contents, owned by Mrs. John McAllister, for balancing up rations of carbonaceous ;n August of the present year. mother of the duchess was fourteen years n,“ not yet completed tne t a
Westminster Hall, but more impressive and a general store, residence and ont- feed, like,corn silage, straw, and timothy The judgment of the appeals court, de- younger than the late Queen Victoria, and year ot his reign. Jtnose years were cro ^-
than the presence of kings and the gorge- buildings, the property of E. H, Hellard, ! hay, preaches eloquently the wisdom of livered by Rev. Dr. Carman, general su- moreover, was not married till she was m?’’ ln8 <“a * s >

uniforms of state officials and officers were burned. growing some on every'farm where patience perintendent of the Canadian Methodist thirty-three years of age. King George ^ oe<1 ana m tne emp e c
and navy, was the soient grief At Wakefield ■ (Que.) 1 the MacLaren can make it succeed. Add the further facts church, contained the statement that this HI. had fourteen children, but of these ___ ... ,

the British people, Whh, woolen mill, the MacLaren grist grist mill that: case, the first in which the circumstances there were singularly few descendants in “* tn M“0 * 1 *? , . ,
and four houses owned by the company ,{a.) It is a perennial, producing many had been such that an appeal from the the second generation. '!e. a*e, ?e“ a^af'a °/ '
were burned, involving destruction of crops from one seeding. “ decision of an interim . committee had The (fueen’s grandfather, Prince Adol- •“'j*’ ad °f/*_
property to the vaille of $50,000, nearly (b) It commonly produces three cuttings been the cause of the greatest amazement phns, Duke of Cambridge, wee one of f“d,8UwLh;n fl,P «mnire durinc the same 
all covered by instirahee. A fife engine e year, aggregating, from a good stand, to the'eourt, who had never realized he- those who married to oblige the nation f the
and detachment of men, sent out from Ot- five tons per acre per annum, with little fore the absolute power entrusted to these when he had reached the age of forty-two W”0 . tne 3 n e, „,„i
tawa, prevented the destruction of the expense but the labor of harvesting. committees. No case at all similar had and he had three children, the Duke of consciousness
whole village. (e) It is- a legume, drawing from the at- ever before contained such elements of Cambridge, who became commander-in- r 8 _f. i _ i™n ,in.

Several hundred messages of regret at moephere probably from one to two hun- irregularity as to convince the court that chief of the army; Princess Augusta, who . ...y.v„v h„, _,.V„T
the death of King Edward have been re- dred pounds .per acre of nitrogen, which, its consideration was' necessary. married the Grand Duke of Mecklenburg- '"® ope,rt ,a" _ . 5’. -h .
ceived from all parts of Canada by the jf purchased in the form of commercial fer- The coutt announced that the decision Sterlitz, and Princess Mary Adelaide, who been e; , __-m,trnTpr«ini
state department for forwarding to the tilizér, wou,- cost anywhere from $18 to was made upon a technicality, as its sub- married Duke Francis of Teck, and be- were- by ' > economic

Vast Crowd Views Body. colonial office. . A pile of letters, tele- $35. stance was that under '^existing church came the mother of the present queen as ° ^ ■ j h^ve rl ed
The hodv of Edward VII will lie in state grama, etc., two feet high, passed, by vari- (d) It has a trhmendously-deep root ays- law, unjust as the court, considered that Well as - of three sons. m„-lirltv

n Westminster Hall until Friday when ous municipal councils, fraternal organize- tem, - commonly ranging eight to twelve law to be,, no appeal lay from the dictum The. good humor, gayety. and affability p. ,, ' muitiform manifesta-kWilrS there tiens, boards^ trade and societies of all feet’ deep in hard clay, and often much of the interim- committee. If ■ thé facts of Princess M«y Adelaide. Duchess o ,io natLna, ^fmp^aThf^-
in hn nl ived temporarily in the vault be- ' kinds, have been sent to the governor- TOOré than that, bringing up from the sub- could be reviewed 6n appeal, it waa said. Teck, caused the new queen to inherit { * dignitv
neati: the floor of St. George’s chapel,and general from the state department, for soil phosphates and potash beyond the the judgment might have been different, populmty with the nation The queen ‘“X “ rft t^eat rafer whomwe
later m the tomb that will be prepared transmission to England. reach of annual crops. but the count belid that it had no powei: was born m Kensington Palace at_ one l1 J affairs his powei-
i„r it in the Albert Memorial chapel. ---------------- -------------------------- (e) When fed to animals, it enriches the o review and that it must adhere direct- minute before midnight May 26,1887. in haTe , influence was rteadily and

Brief services, attended only by the rr -V manure pile probably two-thirds as much ]y to the letter of the law. a room ^jscent tothatm wh.ch Queen ™pe^ d]rected to the avo.dance, not
members of thi royal family, were con- 1 HC t amiiV that CdtS as would the feeding of an equal amount It is pointed-out, however, that Rev Vmtona first saw the light of day, forty- but o£ the causes and pre-

Buckingham Palace -this morn- J of wheat bran. - Mr. Demstadt’s appeal will result m the eight years eariier. texL for war. He well earned the title by
1 „„ r m It is particular!v adapted to hard- greatest revolution in church law which From the first her name was shortened • , „m„mh»red “Theplenty Ot Clay hiUsides, which cannot be advantag- has developed in any Canadian, church into May, she having been bom in that which he-«nil _alwayshe remembered.

1 eously employed for rotation of crops. during the past few years. The court cf month, and also because the number of FS25i?*,y,~ Boundaries'„f his
(/it is about the best subsoller We appeal advised that the matter of the in- Victorias in the younger generation of DireW^a totitoMe toowlelge of its

/«mjiIvam havp terim committee e -excessive power be in- princesses was embarrassing. Pire> uUUQKer vais (h) After a stand of alfalfa the land is traduced: at the General Conference with Between her mother and the future 0uly‘with ambit.ona and* SIS s-æ-a ssaff ".--Vi asAï-tf srÆtrs g.-; é ?
is a healthy, rugged £ ï«ï*Sai“ Mml’ m °” D”b,“ “f -S- « », “‘"TkïlSi.a'""'

(i) A limited acreage of alfalfa grown, court, of appeals, and Rev. S. Howard ap- “She really is as sweet and engaging a ^8n8e^ won of loyalty and
family. f!.......# &'<«*■■ and fed judiciously to good stock, as a sub- Peared for the appellant. chdd as you can wish to see, full of lrfe P^lc^ p ^ which few „ov.

/ «I itntp for bran can be easily made to The controversy thus finally settled and fun and playful as a kitten; with the _
• yield a- clear «.kual profit per acre over wose at-the IaetSWiOn of conference. By deepest Hue eyes imaginable, quantities at bo™ we al, reCognize

The most popular
' ... , , , , the return would be proportionately less, church, this city. Shortly after conference is am ode 1 of a baby. You must amicably ^att^heTonly'to ILommon interest;

food in the world be- but should not, usually, from a good stand, closed, an informal meeting of .the Zion overlook her mother s fond conceit m Ijer ^ found in him an arbiter ripe in exper- Temperance commenced this evening in
run below a dear profit of $20 or $25 per quarterly board was held which resulted own child, though I must say May wins judicial in temper. Golden Rule division hall, E. S. Hennigar,

-_____year for a rqpsonable area, say. fifteen ™ a petitron to the interim coinmittee, all hearts, by her blight face and «mie . je tempted and, indeed, con- G. W. P., in the chair. The grand officers
cause It does most Jcre8 on a hundred-acre farm. Much de- v. ich consists of- the president of the and endearing ways. Her papa is in a occJsion such as this to present besides the G. W. P. were Rev.

pends, however, upon the acreage sown, conference the chairman and recretary of .quiet way thoroughly devoted to her. and »tra Wfa were the qualities which en- R. H. Stavert, G. W. A.; Rev. C. W
and rnstx lf»ast 54 and the use made of the product. r j-, th of  ̂ 8hetadpre8 .’?I?,’„th<>u*b ber mamma 18 her abled ’this man, called comparatively late Hamilton, G. scribe; M. J. Steeves. G
ana costs least. Consider these facts,.and ask yourselves J;n8P- the then pastor of Zion, be con- best playfellow. m lifé to new duties of unexampled per- treasurer; Rev. W. J. Kirby, G. chaplain

whether the farmers of Canada are noti ^°''ed msth,8 2*^’h.A , The i‘“î® pn,nc“f grew up at ^hlte plexitv—what were the qualities which in W. M. Tingley, G. conductor; L. Mae
missing a golden opportunity by failing to Î*^d, lodge, Richmond, the property o Queen practice proved so admirably fitted for the Kirby, G. superintendent of
make more general use of alfalfa. J. stationed. This was granted by the m- Victoria. She was taught several langu- p wh;ch wiU secDre him an enduring pie’s work; Rev. G. Hemington, P. G 
Loqkie WUson, superintendent of agricul- lb ’ T* " mfancy '-Pwato. having a and ’ illustrious record among the rulers W. P.
tural pieties for Qntarjo, is taking bold to Springfield. German governess and a Flench maid, d governora Df nations? Committees were * appointed as follows
of the subject, and intends to push it hard. This decision Rev Mr Deinstadt re- and when she was only nine years of age ^ *should ^ diBposed to assigne the Credential, W. Tingley, Edward Me 
He has suggested that it should be adopted fused to accept, and he has not assumed her mother wrote of her : firgt lace to wh&t sounds a commonplace, Carthy, Fred. G. Moore; enrollment, M
bV some societies in the standing-field-crop any re»ular <Llr™lt work during the year, May is quick and clever, understands b t ; jts persistent and unfailing exer- J. Steeves, F. G. Moore; finance, Messrs 
competition. The idea is a good one. In- «°"* Wltb" ^ 16 ™»s‘ca ’ , cise’, is one of the rarest virtnes-a strong McCarthy, Moore and Tingliy.
deed, the government would make no mis- out a incumbent. Music is one of the Queen s greatest ac- &nd abiding domination of the sense of The following representatives were pres
take in setting aside a liberal appropria- ***' complishments, she having a beautiful y-c duty. King Edward, be it remem- ent: Moncton, Edward McCarthy ; Gold-
tion for the special purpose of eucourag- . soprano voice and singing with great ex- ^ered wa9 a lnan 0f many and varied in- en Rule, J. C. Steyens, F. G. Moore, G.
ine alfalfA^growing all over the province. Êk I A pr®s.810®*. Sjv^as,a pupd S»g- To6ti. terests—a sportsman in the best sense, an M. Russell, A. M. Tingley, TL W. New-
and some of the other provinces might well m. * mm. I | friendship between the Queen and ardent and discriminating patron of the combe, F. J. Newcombe, Mary E. Archi-
follow suit. Alfalfa is a splendid thing. -, /il,JldTen husband began at an early age and artSj and as well equipped as any man of bald, Jennie E. Rogers. Besides these
Take hold. IntaEtS BHU. VJlUCireiL there was much visiting between the two ^-g ^m€ for the give and take of eodal there were a large number of visitors

fk* If lull Ynil liai# AIwRVS RflUirhf ^mlbes- Though King George and the intercourse, wholly free from the preju- from the local subordinate division.
Iw nHW 1UU IMIIB Queen were both lively children, it is said dicea and narrowing rules of caste at home, Hopewell Hill, May 18—The business of

^ ~ the gentle and more melancholy elder son and> jti ap companies, an enfranchised the Grand Division, Sons of Temperance,
of the then Prince of Wales, the late Duke cjtizen of the world. which opened here in semi-annual session

l wrf/ÿy of Clarence, was more attractive to the “To <iBch a man, endowed as he was last night, was finished this afternoon,tw o
little princess at” that time. nature, placed where her was by for- sessions being held today.

. . ■..... Economy forced the Duke and Duchess tune an(j by circumstances,there was open, At this mornings session the report of
ftIUnTrn nr inmrorMTn *° bve ahroad about 1S83, and jf be had chosen to enter it, an unlimited the finance committee was read and one
I Hurl r H Hr Al 1 IIirN \ \ passe^ gv^t^r patt of their per- gejd for self-indulgence; but, Sir, as every candidate was initiated, making eight in-
Ul'Ini 1 HI Ul fUlUtUUl I w i°d of absence in Florence, and there Prin- one wjn acknowledge who was brought in- itiated in all during the session.

I’ cess May, then in her teens, studied art un- t0 dajiy contact with him in the sphere A communication wÆS received- from
• IT fH Ifixtlircrtn niUrDII - der the guidance ^ mother. of affairs,his duty to the state always came Mrs. Emma Fiske, president of the St.

ni ll lllilWl uFl I llmT HA1 -^frer an absence of eighteen months she first. John Suffrage Association, enclosing a
nil LiUlHlf LULVI I VIllalHHte returned to London and attended her first *in this great business there was no blank resolution endorsing woman’s suf-

Royal drawing room in the spring of 1886. onc by whom t>é humdrum obligations of frage for the considération of the Grand
She early developed notable characteristics punctuality, method, preciseness, economy Division. On motion of Rev. Mr. Kirby, a
of her mother—charity and industry. Her of time and speech were more keenly re- resolution was passed expressing sym-
charity, too, is of a practical nature. One cognized or more severely practiced. I pathy with the movement. The question
incident is recorded of her helping an old speak with the privilege of close experi- provoked considerable discussion and the
woman to gather dried sticks, and an- enoe, and I may say that wherever he was, motion was only carried by the casting
other, when the future Queen and her whatever may have been hia apparent pre- vote of the presiding officer,
mother lifted a little wagon over a hedge occupation, in the transaction of the busi- A resolution of sympathy, drafted by 
to oblige à poor girl, who was thus saved ness of the state there were never any Rev. C. W. Hamilton, was ordered to be
a long journey around. Chief among their arrears, there was never any trace of con- extended to Brother Robert J. Newcomb,
interests, however, was the Needle Work fusion, t^ere was never any moment of a charter member of Golden Rule Division,
Guild, which bound each member to make avoidable delay. who is seriously ill at his. home here,
at least two garments a year for the poor. "Next to this, sir—and I am still in A memorial to the National Division 

In 1887 the Duchess of Teck wrote a the domain of practice and administration was passed asking for a change in the 
friend: j—I should put his singular, perhaps un- constitution that would allow all past

“May and I * threw ourselves into the j rivalled, tact in the management of men grand chaplains to be eligible to initiation
Sussex N. B. May 18_This afternoon guild work, which took up nearly all our and judgment of intuitive shrewdness as | into the National Division. #

while F. W. Wallace, funeral director, with time through the whole of November and to the best outlet from perplexity and j Rev. R. H. Stavert, grand worthy asso-
hre hearse was on the way to Plumweseep the early part of December, though we had even from a baffling situation. He had date, gave a vigorous address in connec
ts attend the funeral of the late William most .excellent helpers. The guild clothes in its highest and best development the tion with the recent local option campajgn 
Hannah he met with an accident near Sus- had been pouring in ever since about the genius of common sense. in Kent county, andl the Grand Division
sex Corner in which the hearse was demol- middle of October, and had overflowed the “But, sir, these rare gifts of practical voted the sum of $15 towards the ex-
ishéd. The team became frightened at an children corridor, anteroom, inner school- efficiency were during the whole of his j penses of carrying on the work,
automobile and upset things in general. room, and next room. So you may imagine kinship linked to the service of a great j The report of the propagation commit-

At the time Rev. Mr. Clarke was on the what a tremendous business the unpacking, ideal. He was animated every day of his : tee was presented this afternoon. It was
hearse with Mr. Wallace and in the mixup sorting, arranging and repacking was, in- sovereignty by the thought that he was j ordered that the lecturer and organizer
he fell through the gigs» into the hearse, dependency of the dividing and distribut- at once the head and the chief servant devote his time m the immediate future to
With the exception of Mew scratches they mg. May knelt so long at first over the of that vatet complex organism which we the northern part of the province,
uot off without serious injuries. huge parcels and bundles that she nearly call the British Empire. He recognized A committee appointed m connection

Mr Wallace then telephoned to Sussex gave herself housemaid’s knee. Indeed, in the fullest degree his power and the with the coming meeting of the National
for another hearse After the service at ‘she worked too energetically^ May con- limitations of the constitutional monarch. Division in St. John reported details of
the home the procession started for Sussex tributed 461 articles.” Here at home he was, although no polit,- arrangements made for the reception and

' Why not appear always at your best. Corner, and. just as the hearse entered the Her charitable work won general recog- cian, as évery one knows, a keen social entertainment of the delegates on that
„ , , cemetery in some unaccountable way it nition, so when, in 1891, it was announced reformer. He loved his people. At home
Through our Mail Order Department you turned ^er with the casket, and Mr. Wal- that the then heir to the throne, the Duke snd oversea their interests were his m-
Eave access to the world’s best in hair lace was again thrown to the ground and of Clarence, was betrothed to his cousin terests their fame was his fame. He had

, . , w„q trampled on hv the May, public satisfaction was great. no self apart from them,
goods—exquisite designs—beaübful styles _ now [ieg at ys Maple Lees than a month after the betrothal “I will not touch for more than a mo-

creations and handsome orna- avenue, seriously hurt with a broken rib the Duke of Clarence was taken ill with ment on the more delicate and sacred
and an injured lung, besides minor Utilises, influenza, and died in a week. It was ground oj lus personal charm, the waroith

Waiter MeKnight, aged 16 years, <tied at more than a year later that it become and wealth of Ins humanity, his unfailing
the home of Samuel McAuley, LowiytMill- known that the Princeas May would be the consideration for all who, in any capa-

I stream, at noon today. A week agb Stra- bride of the heir to the throne, after all, 
day the young man went swimming in the and on July 6, 1893, the marriage took 
river and the following day was stricken place in the chapel royal, St. James. Ihe 
down with pneumonia, of which he did not bridal dress was of satin, woven in Sflital- 
reeover. Deceased was well known in the fields, as one of the charitable efforts in 
vicinity and highly respected. His parents .which the bride had taken great interest 
are both dead. The funeral will take place was the revival of English silk weaving, 
tomorrow. ■ i and the bringing of home manufactured

silks into general use in Britain.
A sailor hgd just shown a lady over the tweeds in the trousseau all came from

Ship; In thanking him she said: “I am Scotland, the flannels from Wales, and
sorry to see - by .the rules that tips are the lace from Ireland,
forbidden on your ship.” The Duchess of Teck died the year fol-

“Lor’ bless you, ma’am,” replied the lowing the birth of the new Prince of 
sailor, -so were applet in the Garden of ! Wales, and the Queen’s father has died 

TORONTO. ' Eden."—Brooklyn Citizen. Knee,

Procession from Buckingham 
Palace Witnessed by Grief- 
stricken Concourse—The 
Queen Mother the Target 
for All Eyes—Many Can
adian Officials to Be at 
funeral Ceremony.

- HELP SAVED VILLAGE l

MCapital Fire Department Came to the 
Rescue--Several Buildings Destroy
ed at Kirk's Feify—Hundreds of 
Messages of Condolence on King’s 
Death Reach State Department

(Farmers’ Advocate).
The grand alfalfa contest planned in Sas

katchewan, whereby the growing of this 
magnificently variable crop is to be encour-

!
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JAMES PROUDFOOT.
“Fruit-actives” is the 

ever dis- 
fonns of

greatest remedy 
covered for all 
Dyspepsia and Indiges
tion, because “Fruit-a- 
tives” k

of the army 
displayed by 
massed behind double lines of soldiers, 
watched with strained eyes and bowed 
heads the passing of the gun carriage that 
bore the coffin of the monarch.

The Queen Mother Alexandra, who rode 
in the first state carriage, suffered with 
queenly dignity, and King George, walk
ing behind the coffin with his two sons, 
the Duke of Cornwall and Prince Albert, 
showed no sign of the burdens of sorrow 
and state that rested on hia shoulders.

!• I

eep the blood pure 
inch Trouble andncction between Stom 

cans an impure dissolving fluid in the 
gestion depends on the purity and com- 
ver is congested—bowels constipated— 
aded with impurities. These impurities 
supplied to the stomach by the blood, i 
dDyspepsia because “Fruit-a-tives” makes 
gthens and invigorates the kidneys, puri- 
eet and clean.
25c. At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
d, Ottawa.

I

;

fiü DlldSlOH,
SOUS OF ÎEMPEECE,

HAVING HARD TIME 
AND MAY BE HONG OP

!
ducted at
ing, by the Bishop of London. The Arch
bishop of Canterbury received the body 
at Westminster Hall, where it was borne 
on the shoulders of soldiers and placed 
upon the purple catafalque. A white and 
gold embroidered pall, with the royal en
sign, covers the coffin, and above all are 
the crown, the orb and sceptre.

At 4 o’clock in the afternoon the doors 
of the hall were thrown open to the pub
lic. Already 50,000 people were in line 
waiting for admission. They were com
posed mostly of middle pnd working, class
es, men, women and children, add the 
threat majorof them were dteSeed in 
black, many ot them carrying flowers.

A steady stream began passing through 
the hall at the rate of 6,000 an hour and 
at 10 o'clock tonight, when the hall was 
closed, there was a line extending through 
the streets for nearly two miles.

King- Alfonso of Spain and King George 
of Greece arrived in London this even
ing. Both were met alt the station by 
King George, the Duke of Cornwall, the 
Duke of Connaught and other royal per
sonages'. Prince Henry of Prussia also 
reached here tonight to represent the Ger
man navy at the funeral. He was met by 
the Duke oi Connaught.

own em-

Chatliam, X. B., May 18 — (Special)— 
Driving conditions are still bad on the up
per waters of the Miramiçhi, caused by- 
logs getting upon the meadows and the 
marsh when the water was high, and un
less more rain comes, some drives will be 
hung up ail together. The corporation 
drives are still twenty miles above Boies- 
town, when they should be, at this time, 
well on the way to the booms. In fact the 
drives are not yet in the hands of the first 
corporation and have then to be passed on 
to the corporation operating on the lower 

n the Miramichi before finally 
reaching the booms.

J. J. Ritchie, of Newcastle, is perhaps 
the hardest hit and two of his drives are 
reported in especially bad shape and far 
from out vet.

The MiramSchi Lumber Company have 
experienced some 
their logs better now.

Hon. J. P. Burchill has two drives prac
tically out and was 
most. At one point it is costing three 
lumbermen $200 a day to keep their logs 
moving and all on the upper waters of the 
river say their driving expenses will be 
much higher than normal. Owing to these 
conditions there will not be an average 
quantity brought out.

Motion to Endorse Woman's Suffrage 
Carried by Chairman’s Vote—Other 
Business Transacted.

com-

H
I

Hopewell Hill, May 17—The semi-annual 
session of the Grand Division Sons of

waters

1 BUTTERFLY FARM young peo

difficulty but are moving

Canadian Representatives at 
King's Funeral.

London, May 17—Canada will be repre
sented at St. George’s chapel, Windsor, 
Friday by Lord Strathcona, Hon. Messrs. 
Aylesworth, Fisher, Marcil, Fitzpatrick, 
and the mayors of Toronto, Montreal and 
Winnipeg. The following Canadian ©ffi- 

will march in the funeral procession : 
Colonel Burland, Montreal ; Major Thatch- 

Ottawa; Major Saunders, Edmonton ; 
Major Campbell Stewart, Montreal. 
Rosebery's Tribute to Ktiûfc 

George.

A Curious Industry at Bexley, in Kent, 
England

more fortunate than

L. W. Newman Balaea Eggs, Lar

vae and Perfect Inaeota for Col
lectors and Student# of Ento

mology—Thous anna of Cater
pillars in Cages.

ilPLUCKY RESCUE Of TWO 
BOYS FROM BROWNING

ier,
.Another Spanish Royal Babe.
Madrid, May 14—The Official Journal 

announces that the accouchement of Queen 
Victoria, is expected in about a month. 
Her last child, the Princess Beatrice, was 
born in June, 1809. Two princes were 
born to her before this.

Bears the 
Signature ofThe prosperous butterfly and moth farm, 

not only ,for breeding those insects by the 
tens of thousands but 
proportion of its own 
issuing its periodical price lists of eggs, 
larvae, pupas, and perfect insects, is the 
natural outcome of the popular turning 
to nature study and the increasing num
bers of collectors.

Lord Rocebery, at a meeting of the Sçot- 
-T corporation today, paid an eloquent 

tribute to the dead king. He said they 
might look forward with real hope and 
1 "nfidence to the reign of the new king. 
King George has led the life of a sailor 
and Britain loved sailors. He has led a 
I111 re, healthy, abstemious life. He was a 
good husband and good father and he 
would exhibit on the throne domestic vir
tues. which are dear to this country.

He had explored every region of the em
pire over which he was called to rule more 
t'nan any. other sovereign in the long line 

1 Ids predecessors. He knew what he had 
1 govern at home and he bad spared no 

to make himself acquainted with 
IV|iv phase of political life. If honest, 

endeavor to do his duty be any 
guarantee of syccess, then he was sure it 
would be found in the new king.

raising a large 
er plants and 1Mc Adam, N. B., May 18~Quite a little j 

excitement was caused today at the Me-| 
Adam pond when E. R. Ervine made a ^ 
plucky rescue of two boys who had been I 
upset in a canoe. A heavy gust of wind 
had upset the canoe. Mr. Ervine, who 
happened to be on the platform, was able^ 
to pick them up after a hard paddle.

A number had witnessed the accident] 
but were unaole to be of any assistance,j 
and but for his timely act there might» 
have been a more serious ending.

53

1MADAM!Such a farm was inaugurated a few 
years ago at Bexley, Kent, England, by 
L. W. Newman, F. E. S., and the venture 
has proved a great success. The farm 
consists of three-quarters of an acre of 
garden and allotment round his house and 
half an acre in a secluded corner of a 
wood, enclosed with wire netting. It was 
in the wood I found him, biisily engaged' 
with one of his two assistants in the task 
of spring cleaning,, says a Daily Mail re
presentative.

Here was a cage of wood and perfor
ated zinc built around a growing tree, 
which, Mr. Newman informed me, contain
ed 500 specimens of the red-belted dear- 
wing caterpillar; and dose by was another 
cage—a huge structure enclosing no fewer 
than seven birch trees and measuring 11 
feet by 11 feet round the sides and 12 feet 
high—in which were about 1,000 insects 
of different kinds. Other trees bore small
er cages of different sizes and shapes, 
each holding a swarm of precious stock, 
and so contrived that they could be fitted 
on to any branch, thus enabling them to 
be moved about the woodland as the cat
erpillars eat off the foliage.

Around his house Mr. Newman grows 
a motely crop of1 fodder plants for bis 
hungry stock, and he has three glass
houses, two of which are unheated. In 
one of the latter were, I was informed, 
about 10,000 caterpillars of the /silver- 
washed fritillary. The larvae were in 
cages planted with violets just coming in
to flower. In the same house were four 
more cages planted wit;h dead nettle and 
containing more, than 3,000 caterpillars of 
the handsome scarlet tiger, and other cages 
also, in which were about 5,000 dark green 
and high brown fritillariea. .<

Throughout the establishment there are 
at the present time more than 40,000 liv
ing caterpillars, about 120 newly emerged 
moths and butterflies, *nd as it is now 
the tail-end of the season for pupae, Only 
about 7,000 chrysalides. In June there will 
be three times the present quantity 6f liv
ing stock.

The dead stock numbers about 100,000 
'.set insects ,every one of which has its 

price, ranging from Id. to £5y £7, and 
even more for rare varieties. In the 
same manner as orchid growers Mr. New* 

I man sends his assistants far. away on spec
ulative forays, though never, outside Brit
ain. He has a man. now hunting Tor a 
fortnight in North Wales for hibernating 
butterflies.

Auto Scared Horses and Hearse Was 
DemolishedDo you value what charm and gcaee can 

be added to your personal appearanqe by 
a little more ckreful attention to the 

dressing of your hair?

8
Minister Rising on It Foil Through 

the Qla.se—Second Hearse Turn
ed Over Wltb Casket in It, Seri
ously Injuring Undertalesr Wal
lace.

earnestShoe Boils, Capped ■ 
Hock, Bursitis V 

are hard to cure, yet - i\ f

)will remove them end leave no blem-'______ >

ABSORBING, JR-, (mankind, *1.00
For Boils, «mises, Old Bores. Swellings. Uoiirw, 
Varicose Vein*. Varlroiitfes. .Allays P»i»- u
W. f. YOUNG. P.D.F., 108 Teroelt ft.. *«*«8eU. Wa

LYMANS Ltd.. Montreal. Canadian Agent».

!<XTOU have to buy hats / 
on faith, at best. A
Seems wisest, 

then, to buy a make that 
justifies all the faith you j 

^can show. That is the 1 
I kind labelled like this: j
) WAKEFIELD (

N>—oisréo^-V;

gé
a:
s> ■ ifl

IÆWalt i

i

Mosopher ;i occasion.
At the close of the business session this 

afternoon a vote of thanks was extended 
to the members of Golden Rule Division 
and to the people of the village for the 
reception extended to the Grand Division.

A largely attended public meeting was 
held in the Methodist church this even
ing. M. M. Lingley, D. G. W. P., of 
Golden Rule Division, occupied the chair 
and addresses were given by the chair- 

E. S. Hennigar, G. W. P.; Rev. W. 
Grand Chaplain ; Edward Mc- 

D. G W. P., of Moncton ; M. J. 
Grand Treasurer; Rev. C. Flem-

It pays to find the hat- 
store that sells them.

A A. ALUN & COm Ltd., TORONTO
Wholesale DutriMora for Cudi

!
[F

!beneath a bay green tree ; a porker 
1 a while with me. She was a large 
Poland China strain, and lines of 
jw. her voice was low with pain- 
lid Mrs. Swine ; “I hear them every 
1 these ears of mine, with lots of 

tie "s barred from social 
lim hard, they say he is a hog. The 
uses room for two ; the fiend who 
but to chew ; the rounder of the gas- 
i. the bum, the boozer and the beat 
Df many hogs I wot and wist, who 

calling list about a thousand 
would drink or smoke or s^ear, or 
rat the hausfrau with a chair. To 
y greedy passions fired, that they’re 
lady tired!”

( —latest
ments, right up to the minute in fashion 

with Paris and New York. Only the 
BEST quality, YET PRICES WITHIN 

THE REACH OF EVERYONE.

n
)

city, were permitted to . work for him. I 
will’ only say, in this connection, that no 

in our time has been more justly be- ■:
J.T irby 

Carthy,
Steeves,
mington. of Petitcodiac ; Edwin Wagstaff, 
and Rev. C. W. Hamilton, Grand Scribe. 
Kolos were given by Rev. Mr. Flemming- 
ton, J. M. Lingley and -William Litteriek, 
and the choir sang a number of choruses. 
Mrs. J. E. Rodgers presided at the organ.

The name of Frank Ctnran, Grand Sen
tinel. wae inadvertently omitted from the 
list of newly elected officers published yes-

man
loved by his family and friends and no 
ruler in our or any time has been more 

more unswervingly loyal,

n so mean s
& ■tOur Illustrated Catalogue, No. 1, show

ing styles and fashions, is waiting for you 

—it will, be sent post free on request. 
Write for Catalogue No. 5 to

/ sincerely true, 
and more uniformly kind to hia advisers 
and bis servants. ,

“By the unsearchable councils of the 
Disposer of Events he has been called sud
denly and without warning to his account. 
We are still dazed by the blow which 
has befallen us. It is too soon as yet even 
to attempt to realize its full meaning for

vkSi
The

..in my
THE D0RENWEND CO. 

OF TORONTO LTD.
I

1ll

j£)

V all.
“But this, at least, we mag say at once1 terday. i

103-5 Yonge St.WALT MASON.•SUI i

1

................................ .............. .........- ■ ■ ■ ........ .........-................ ■ ■ —_____ i____ Td -

Don’t P
.

Nine cases Out of ten, when a 
" cross and 

good res
iHwl mniiÜM;£-1child

there
arid

DrMcLean’s Vege 
Worm Syrup.

has been In use for 60

(blé
■gw*

it* is absolutely safe, effective 
and pleasant to take.

If your child can’t sleep at 
night, is always craving meat 
and SWEETS, gnd is yet thin 
and haggard, try this wonder
ful remedy.

AT ALL DEALERS, 25c. 
Manufactured by the Baird Co., 

Ltd., Manfg. Chemists, 
Woodstock, N.B.
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MOVED IISALADA" K*1 \Y^müe teacher to take chj

, nnre in District No. 8. P 
‘ Victoria county. Apply 

B. M. Gillespie. Set*

PAR ^ ?^WiiT -•", -v' i' . . .

IN STATELY POMPSit"■}
:

second-class

Iff: —VX S >

ICS ill J Being all pure tea leaves, you don’t 
have to submit to the annoyance of 
dust arid dirt floating in your tea 
cup and injurious to your health. 
Costs no more than common-place teas.
Sealed lead packets only.—Never sold in bulk.

tm FI doD,
Ridge1,0Victoria countyTaken on Gun Carriage 

Westminster Hall for 
' Lving-in-State

toW' 1 I,fm -Pi
WïffiKTi. _

won a day and comn 
erS;,nt The John C. Win 
Hed, 29Ô Wellington street,

i

miOA CONCRETE DYKE PROTECTS. HORTICULTURE An ^ 
Aid

IMPOSING SPECTACLE
Huge Embankment Constructed at 

Cincinnati to' Protect Farm 
Lands and Mead Bed.

To prevent the Ohio river, during 
a flood stage, from sweeping away a 
road bed and to protect farm lands, 
the city of Cincinnati Is spending over

housemaid ;W^ST.Appfy

pavid Robertson, Rothesay.
ktby

Queen Mother Rode in First Carriage, 
Queen Mary Taking Second Place 
—“Big Ben” Was Tolled for the 
First lime on Such an Occasion,

To \
RENT—For the Fumn

rriO
-*- cottage, 
ir0r terms
inson, Fredericton.

9. joom*. St. At 
f ete., apply to MNature

*BRACING A CEMENT END POST An Invalid, recovering from 
any weakening, 
lline»», need» 
tonlo to a»»|»t nature tn bring, 
ing about a normal eendliiea 
once more. jf0m

SCROOPING

PRUNE AND TRAIN GRAPE VINE nerve -molting 
a coed b

a re you unemplo
A eMoney-making Tips « 
]ts free. A. Malone, 93 Per
Toronto.

W'^fseil^r Canada re 

ie. Largest bst of naidy Vi 
: the Province of New Br-"

[j.. recommended by the Î
* ent Of Agriculture. Apply 
season now starring. Libera 
weekly. Permanent ntuatli 
Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

To Grow the Beat Fruit the Vine» 
Should Be Frequently Cut 

Back and Renewed.

London, May 17—The body of King Ed
ward VTI., the Peacemaker, was taken with 
stately pomp this morning from Bucking
ham Palace on the first stage of the jour
ney to thé grave and now lies in state in 
Westminster Hall were hundreds of thou
sands will, pay a last tribute to the dead 
monarch before the march through the 
streets of the capital, on Friday.

The procession from Buckingham Palace 1 
! to Westminster Hall passed through double 
lines of red coated soldiers, flanked with1 
rows of stalwart policemen and a mass 
of silent black-garbed humanity. The! 
buildings along the route weré heavily - 
draped with mourning. The German and! 
other embassies in Carlton House Terrace 
were covered with funeral palls of black 
and purple, relieved occasionally by green 
wreaths and boquete of white lilies.

The first intimation that the crowd, 
which had been waiting for hours, ffiad of 
the approach of the funeral cortege was 
the booming of the first of sixty-eight min- 
_yte guns which were fired at St. James’ 
Park, followed by the tolling of “Big Ben,” 
the great bell in the clock tower in the 
House of Commons, which heretofore has 
been heard only as it «truck the hours, and 
by the roll of muffled drums. ,
' Then a guardsman with sword reversed 
came down the Mall at measured tread, 
two other guardsmen following close be
hind. Then came the officers of the head
quarters staff, the army council and the 
board of admiralty. As those appeared, 
the troops came to a half salute with 
reversed ■ guns and remained thus - until 
Field-Marshals Lord Roberts and. Lord 
Kitchener of Khartoum, the admirals of 
■the fleet, ■ the Indian orderly officers in 
black uniforms, and the aides de camp of 
the late king passed.

"Best Arms" as Body Is Bo^ns 
Along.

How to Construct ■ Pillar That Will 
Net Give Way In Btrstohlng

a- Fence.
IMPERIAL PERUVIAN WINE 

is a combination of Pure Port 
• Wine — Imported by tie front 

Prance — and Peruvian Bark, 
and has proved Itself one ef the 
greatest nerve and mu»c;o 
builders yet jfleoovered.

If you are In need of a tonic, 
give Imperial Peruvian Wine a 
trial. Two or three wl'ne-gins»- 
fuls a day will soon bring you 
back to perfect heajtb.

All good druggist» oeil Imper- 
ial Peruvian Wine for

The grape vine should be planted 
slightly deeper than -it was ' In the 
nursery and cut back to .a strong bud. 
Only one shoot should be allowed to 
grow.

The next spring It should be again 
cut back to a strong bud, the length 
of the cane varying with Its size, says 
the Prairie Farmer. The terminal 
bud only should be allowed to develop 
and the cane should be tied to a stout 
stake as It grows.

The next spring It should be cut 
back at the height of four or five feet, 
according to the kind of trellis to be 
used, and three buds at the tbp should, 
be allowed to develop Into shoots.

The following spring the vines will 
be ready for a trellis. The •favorite 
forms are known as vertical and hori
zontal. The vertical trellis consists of

In order to brace an end post se
curely, first plant the post 8% feet 
deep, says ai writer In Indiana Farmer. 
Be sure that the dirt la well tamped 
around the post. Packing the first foot 
well la the moat essential thing In
making a post stand dnh- Lean the 
poet hack about three Inches. This 
[leaning causes the peat to pull to the 
ground Instead , of lifting out of the 
ground, as It will do If it xleans the 
other way. Then cut a notch about 
half way between the ground and top 
of the post for end- of brace to rest 
In. Then plant a smaller post shout 
six feet In front of end post for foot 
at brace to rest against, placing top 
aide of tower end of brace six inches 
"below the surface of the ground with 
a flat rook" under it (to keep the brace 
froth settling tp the ground). Now 
pass three strands of well-galvanized 
No. 8 wire around the two posts, ma
king six strands of wire to twist to-

p

Needs No Padntirxg■

OST ready roofings 
require special paint
ing and coating, and 

unless this is done regu
larly, you are sure to have 
leaks and trouble right

M Second—Because it has 
a real Mineral Surface.

Amatite; owing to these 
features, is the most eco
nomical roofing made. Its 
first cost is low, and you 
are saved all future ex
pense for repairs or paint 
because it will need nei
ther,

iifEN WANTED in eve 
ill Canada to make $20 pci 
per day expenses advertiaii 
posting up showcards in a 
place» and generally rep 
Ready work to right men. 
required. Write for partie 
Remedy C: - London. Ont.,

«1.00
PER QUART AND 50 CENTS 
A FOR PINT BOTTLES. along.

If you use Amatite, 
nothing of the sort is re
quired. You will have real 
roof protection without 
painting of any kind.

Amatite is made to stay 
waterproof and give pro
tection year after year, 
without any thought or 
care on your part.

First—Because it is wat
erproofed with Coal Tar 
Pitch.

The Baird Co.. Ltd. 
*f|. Chemists, 

k Woodstock, K,B.

Building a Dyke.
♦100,600 in building a concrete dyk
ing along the sides‘of ,the roadway, 
says Popular Mechlnics. The big dyke 
will be over a mile- long when com
pleted and represents one of the lar
gest pieces of concrete work ever 
done In that vicinity. The concreting 
slopes at an angle of 46 degrees and 
varies in height from 16 to 35 feet.

The illustration gives a scene at the 
laying of the concrete on the sloping 
sides of the roadway. The concrete Is 
laid In strips ef six feet wide so that 
men can work tile surface convenient
ly. When one set of'strips Is sufficient
ly hard to bear the weight of the men 
the Intervening strips are filled in.

TX7ANTED—Salesmen ; 
' ’ permanent ; big eaearnin

no expenepce; Id vacancies. 
Bros., Ltd.. Montreal.

1X7ANTED—Girl for gener 
" no washing. Apply, Mn 

Tvo. 1 Mount Pleasant aven

If you haven’t seen Am
atite, write for a sample 
to-day. From it you will 
very quickly understand 
why it doesn’t require 
painting ; why it does not 
leak ; and why it saves 
you money.

Address nearest office

% VVANTED by 11th May, t 
V t g^y for summer mont] 
enced general girl. Good w 
ing. Apply Mrs. T. E. G.

St. John (N

IMPORTANT CHANGESD •»

v te.

TO BE MADE IN THE yueen square,
W" to-day.

K1 17ANTED—Second or thir 
' for School District No 

ohipman, Queens County, 
salary, to David Rae, Seen 
to begin April 1st.

METH0GÊT MTS I THE CARRITTE-PATTERSON M’F’G CO., LTD.
+ i Halifax, N. S.St. John, N. B.

VX7ANTED—A teacher to 
’’ school at once in Scho 
6, Drummond, Victoria c 
stating salary, to Lyman 
tary to trustees. Drumm 
county P. O-, N. B.

-A Etf fé Rev. H, D. Marr Expected to Succeed 
Rev. Neil McLaughlin—Presenta
tion to the Latter,

FARMING MODERNIZED. Vine of Vertical Treille, Showing 
Forearm Knlffin System, (a) Points 
for Pruning for Complete Renewal, 
(b) Method of Tying.

J ** As the gun carriage on which the cas- forgotten, not only for its impressiveness 
ket was borne appeared the order “Reet but the brilliancy of the assemblage gath- 
on your arms,” was given shatpljr. eired to do homage to their late king. Her-

The Duke of Cornwall and Pririce Al- Aids in gorgeous raimep^ paraded the hall, 
bertj two little figures in the natty uni- the surplicëd choir filed in and from the 
forms of naval cadets,, followed ' theit left of the hall members of the commons 
father, King George. King Frederick, of and cabinet took up position on the left of 
Denmark, and King Haakon, with the the ctafalque, followed by the Lords, who 
Duke of Connaught between them, gfavelv and sedately took up position on 
came next. and then followed the the right.
other members of the British and The last marshal was busy giving advice 
foreign royal families in gorgeous to this one and that one and all the 

runiforms, the only touch of mourn- time Big Ben seemed booming out “woe, 
ing being the, black bands on the sleeves woe.”
of their coats. An array of officer ax>fthijB . The strains of the Dead March is waft- 
late king’s household, nearly all or them ed through the doors. Nearer and nearer 
in bright uniforms, but a few of them it .comes. The doors are thrown open and 
in mourning dress followed. representatives of the army and navy in

The greatest interest was aroAised at brilliant uniforms enter. Then comes the 
the approach of the first earriage> for in ràttle of horses hoofs and in a minute or 
thfs rode the Queen Mother, Alexandra, tXvo the coffin has been taken from the 
to whom the hearts of all Britishers have gun-earriage by a bearer party of Grena- 
gone out during the past week. Her Ma- dier Guards and the Archbishop of Can- 
jesty, wearing the' deepest mourning, .had terbury and the Dean of Westminster, 
lifted her yeil and the people reverently walking in front of the bearer party, ap- 
raised their hats to the pathetic figure proach the catafalque on which the coffin 
who even in the hour of her great gnef, is placed.
acknowledged the silent testimony of aym- Then the officers of the army and ru-vy 
pathy by bowing repeatedly, ’fhe queen , move up the steps to the hall, conducted 
mother was accompanied by tier sister, j by the herald, 
the Dowager Empress of Russia, Marta Upon purple and velvet cushions lay the 
and her daughters, Princess Royal and j crown, orb, and sceptre and the diamond 
Princess Victoria, | garter. Slowly the procession passes into

Queen Mary occupied the second state the hall. King George, the Duke of Corn- 
carriage, having for the occasion surrender- wall and Prince Albert led the royal 
ed the first place to which, as queen, she mourners. The queen mother, supported 

entitled. Her majesty waa preceded on one side by a lady and on the other
by the aid of a walking stick, walked 
with bowed head.

CHAPTER OF ACCiOENTS 
AT PORTLAND, ME

Agriculture Has Not Escaped Revolu
tion ef Machinery In All Kinds 

Industries. eight-loot posts set two and one-half 
feet in the ground at interval» of 
twenty to thirty feet. These generally 
carry two lines of No. 10 galvanized 
wire, respectively four and five and 
one-half feet from the ground. The 
end posts should be strong and well 
braced, and the wire should be so ar
ranged that the slack can be taken up 
when necessary. The other poets need 
not be very large if twenty feet apart, 
but for thirty feet good-sized posts, gre. 
desirable.

Braoe for Cement End Post.
gether. Fasten die ends of the wire 
together, so they VU1 not slip. Take 
a rod about 18 inches long, place be
tween the six strands of wire and 
twist them together. Do not neglect 
to twist them tight, for this is the 
secret in making the posts stay in 
position. It my Instructions are fol
lowed the fence stretcher is not made 
that will move the end post one inch 
at the top.

X\7 ANTED—Second 
" teacher, for district Nc 
Station, Queens county, 
salary, to N. H. Johnston

Mindful of his coining departure from 
the pastorate of the church -after four 
years of highly successful ministration, 
during which he has endeared himself to 

' those connected with every branch of the 
church’s activities, fî:ç Junior Epworth 
League of Portland stçqçi Methodist church 
presented Rev.. Neil, JjieLauchlap, at its 
last, meeting,, with., a ^andsome ,memento 
in the shape qf an inscribed hymn book. 
Aid. R.. T. Hayes made the presentation 
on behalf of the leaguç., The organization 
is under tlje presidency of Miss Evelyn 
Huey.

At the N, B. and £. E./Island confer
ence in June Rev. H. D. Marr, now of 
Queen square Methodist church, will be 
appointed, it is expected, to succeed Rev. 
Mr. McLauchlan as pastor of Portland* 
street. Rev. Mr. Marr probably will be 
follojwed by Rev. Wilfrid Gaetz, who has 
been transferred from the Nova Scotia 
conference in order to his acceptance of 
the invitation to Queen square.

Agriculture has not escaped the 
mighty revolution of machinery that" 
has swept all kinds of production with
in the last half or even quarter cen
tury. Many Of our readers can re
member the bull plow with the wood
en mold-board; when the spike tooth 
harrow was considered ^perfection; 
when seeding and planting of all kinds 
were mostly done by hand; when the 
cradle gathered and the flail threshed 
wheat and other small grain.

But the wooden moldboard plow, 
which was only ^ few degrees re- 

Certaln Sections of Country Where moved from the forked stick of the 
Irish Potato la Best G rewind savage, has given place to the chilled 

Crop on the Farm. steel share that cuts and turns a clean
___ furrow to different widths and depths,

There are certain sections of the and under this have been placed 
United States which: are, owing to cil- I wheels so that now the farmer rides 
ma tic conditions, combined with the ! as he breaks his land instead of trudg- 
nature of the soil, better ' adapted to ing weAry miles in the yielding soil, 
the growing of the Irish potato than Again, in many places, though not 
probably any other farm product, and generally, plowing Is done by steam 
as this crop can be marketed at re- mtd gasoline engines, and these will 
muneratfve prices on an average of increase-as agriculture is put more 
four years out of five;/-the farmers of kndf more upon’ a business basis, 
what Is Iqaown as the "potato- dis- The harrow has followed the . de- 
trlcts” rely almost entirely upon this velopment of . the plow,, the spring 
product for their moneÿ crop; there- tooth and ricyng disc harrows being 
fore, it becomes necessary fpr them quite generally In use and Increasing 
to secure as great a quantity of to- yearly. , .
hers as possible from each acre of . The riding cultivator Is known-In 
land planted, from a minimum amount almost every farm community. 
of labor and expense, in order to get' Wheat drills and oom plaiter* put 
the greatest percentage of profit ob- in by far. the greater portlonW; i&ese 
talnable. crops, and machines for planting ■ po-

The soil best adapted to growing tatoes and other root crops are by 
the potato Is a sandy loam well sup- no means uncommon, 
plied with vegetable matter. This 
kind Of a soil" is not available in all 
cases and we have to be content with 
that of a heavier nature. In that case 
It Is advisable to turn under a sod of 
some character, preferably clover, 
which will serve to keep the land In 
a mellow condition and retain the 
moisture longer than if the soli should 
become more compact.

M^re attention every year is being 
given to the selection of seed, and 
the most successful potato growers 
have long ago discarded the using of 
culls for seed_ potatoes. Experiments 
have shown that an ordinary size 
potato cut In quarters will often pro
duce 25 to 30 per cent, more salable 
potatoes per acre than when cut with 
only one eye to the piece.

If proper precautions are taken and | 
treatments begun In time there are 
none of the enemies of the potato, 
which, if properly handled, cannot be 
reduced to a nonentity as far as dam
age to the crops Is concerned.

Boy Crushed to Death ; Woman Fell 
Under Engine and Lost an Arm- 
Other Casualties,

UMAB.T WOMAX wante 
^ dairy and house work, 
wages wanted, to Mrs. E. 
Vale, Rothesay.

Greatest Land Op
BRITISH COLlil

Portland, Maine, May <17.—Th-.1 a 
of the dofiYet s tail was noted by 
happenings in Portland todaj.
Tufts hired a truckman and hauled away 
from a house on Morning street, a couple 
of chests of carpenters' tools belonging v> 
some workmen. He sold the tools to the 
truckman but was arrested later.

Mre. Carrie Buell fell backwards from 
the piazza of a cottage at Peek’s Islan-i. 
a distance of eight feet and struck a ro- . 
She will recover.

The two-year-old daughter of Daniel H r- 
ri'ck fell from a second story window and 
escaped with a few scratches.

Mrs. Ellen T\ Berry, aged 80 years, fell 
under a shifting engine in the Boston & 
Maine yard and had an arm cut off. She 
will recover.

Joseph A Purcell. 16 years old, v - 
caught between an elevator and floor ir. 
grocery store and was crushed to deal1:

The horizontal trellis differs in hav
ing a 2x6-inch strip placed pn edge 
horizontally at the top of the post, so 
as to form an arm two feet long, upon 
which three wires are carried.

The previous year’s three shoots 
were grown on each vine. For the 
iwo-Wire (vertical) trellis two of them 
Should be placed on the lpwer wire, 
and cut back to ten buds each. The 
other shoot should be cut off at the 
height of the upper wire, and a shoot 
from it should be trained in each di
rection. For the three-wire (horizon
tal) trellis, a shoot should be trained 
upon each of the wires, two in one 
direction and one in the other, and all 
should be cut back to eight buds.

The simplest and most satisfactory 
method of training the grape is by the 
Knlffin system. The fruiting arms are 
tied to the wires in the spring and the 
new shoots as they come out are al
lowed to hang down. >t 

To grow the best fruit, whatever
system is used, the vines should be wm uphold Newfoundland’s contentions dies and the suites of the queen mother 
frequently cut back and renewed. . \ ...... ^ and the oueen.~ «it «___ _ m connection with the fisheries treaties : ““7 . . . , . ,Some prefer to renew all the canes - , ! Arrived at the palace yard of M est-
each yeaç, starting all of them from to arbitrated at The Hague 6“°rtbx minster, where a, dense throng had gather- 
the main trunk of the vine, while was summoned from bt. Johns tonight ed,_ the gun carriage stopped, the palls 
others reneyr but once In two years. i were removed and the bearer company

Whatever the method of pruning or Lading ™Lma! fisbènes ex^rt P™ 3^1^ H ““ C0®n
training, one should endeavor to leave ‘Morris, in his cablegram, states that In-1 
about 40 buds upon each vine, and spector O’Reilly is wanted for 
these could be as near the main trunk of conference with the British counsel.

POTATO CULTURE PROFITABLE f^OME to the famous Oi 
v"'y and secure a home In t 
ley on the American contii 
est, most even and healt 
Canada. Soil especially t 
growing of fruits, berries, 
dairying and all general 
The world-famed district 
umbia. Positively the gr 
in the whole Okanagan, 
est, terms the most re 
acreage; small holdings a 
acres to 20,000 acres $50 p< 
tracts. Reasonable rates o 
Special inducements to co 
panics and men of capital i 
liable, conservative investi 
exchanged for improved j 
property of high commerc 
Curtis Hitchner, Westban 
C\, Canada.

MHO FISHERY 
EXPERT SUMMONED 

TO HAGUE TRIBUNAL
by the sovereign’s( escort mounted.

Her majdsty was preceded by the sov
ereign’s escort, the only mounted troops The service over, the spectators had a 
with, the exception of a few stationed better opportunity to see the queen moth- 
along the route. Queen Mary was ac-1 er as she passed out of the hall, And hard 
companied by her daughter, Princess Mary | indeed must have been the heart that 
and Prince Henry. would not have found one spot for sorrow

c, T , , XTn j a» x- * » »... Seven other state carriages, gold bedeck- ! for her in her bereavement. It .was in-
- St John j$’ May 17“An 3x1(1111011 ed and drawn by. leavily caparisoned deed a sight nev<* to be forgotten,
to the array of counsel and experts which horses, carried the ladies of the royal fam-

Want Civic Holiday on Roose
velt’s Return.

New York, May 17—The board of aldi r- 
men voted today to request Mayor Gaynur 
to declare June 18 a legal holiday that in
employés may attend the reception 1 -1 "
tendered Theodore Roosevelt upon his re
turn from abroad. Mayor Gaynor s atti
tude on the measure is not known.

FARMS FOR SALE
Charles Crouthers* far 

Walker Settlement, Cardiv. 
ings out of repair.

X. DeCourcey farm, 20G 
Creek, 8 miles from Susse 
buildings.

McLaughlin farm, 100 i 
Eoutb pf the above; buildii

Williams farm, 1.50 
^ettlement, Brown ville S 
fioad. Land excellent ; bui

MOUSE'S ONLY HOPE NOW 
IS PRESIDENT TAFTCUTTING TIN WITH HAND SAW

I instructions for Cutting Metal When 
a Pair of Snips Are Not 

Handy.
account.

853-tf-sw
In the procession itself the largest body

purposes 0f uniformed men was the 'massed bands Washington, May 16—Charles W. Morse 
of the guards’ regiments which played dead j was today denied the privilege of filing 
marches. At Buckingham Palace a corps application for a writ of habeas corpus by 
of sixty drums plgy.ed a special introduc-, the Supreme Court of the United States, 
tion, at the conclusion of- which the mass»'
ed ^ bands took up Beethoven's Funeral j New York, May 16—“That finishes the 
March. The most, striking feature of the matter so far as the taking of legal steps
music was provided by ^ a body of forty I is concerned,” it was said at the offices of
pipers who played Flowers of the Forest, Martin W. Littleton, counsel for Charles 
as the procession! passed Marlborough w. Morse, when information reached there 
House, the musie bringing tears to the today of. ,the Supreme Qourt’s denial of a 
eyes of many in, the great crowd. During writ of habeas corpus for Morse. Mr. Lit- 
j6/-n!0r^e 7 the bands play- tleton is in Europe, having sailed for Lon-

ed Chopins Marche Funerale and as the (jon last week on a business trip. Beyond
procession approached Westminster Hall j saying that no further court proceedings 
the strains of Handel’s Dead March from 
“Saul” were heard.

.TAME
lE ADtjas possible.A carpenter’s kit of tools does not 

usually contain a pair of tin snips, 
and when he is putting on siding or 
finishing a fancy gable he finds It nec
essary to use some tin strips The tin 
can be cut with the back of a hand 
saw.

No Better Time fo: 
Than Just PWARNING TO FRUIT GROWERS

St. John’s summers
position so elevated and 
Ventilated, that we do no 
®ary to take a summer va

ave good classes during 
«eather.

Also, students 
than in winter, 
crowded.

Se»d for catalogue.

Crown Gall Is Warty Outgrowth or 
Excrescence Upon the Apple, 

Peach, Pear and Other TreesPlace two pieces of material 
having straight edges together on a Bicycle Ball-bearings and rigid stand

make the ‘ LEADER" easy running — 
and there is nothing to interfere wit'" 
pail being placed beneath bar to drain off 
the butter-milk.

Crown gall is a term applied to cer
tain warty outgrowths or excrescences 
upon the apple, pear, peach, rasp
berry, etc., forming chiefly on the 
parts below ground. On the apple 
these growths are more apt to. occur 
on grafted trees at the union of the 
root and the cion, but they may form 
at any place where the roots have 
been injured In transplanting, etc.

Experiments by the department of 
agriculture show that crown gall Is 
caused by specific parasite! Every 
orchardlst should carefully inspect all 
stock which he purchases for setting;. 
All trees showing evidence of crown 
gall should be either returned to the 
shipper or burned, and future orders 
placed with nurserymen who can and 
will furnish trees free from disease. 
Under no condition should trees be 
planted which show growths of this 
kind upon the roots, for not only Will 
It result in an unthrifty and unproflt-. 
able tree, but It will also, endangei 
other plants.

can get
B

"Leader Churn”
can be used either by foot or hand- 
sitting or standi

'were possible, Mr. Littleton’s representa
tives said they did not care to make^ any 
statement on the case at this time.

ng. Made of strong xvhitc 
oak—sweet and clean — won't crack or 
chip like glass and crockery—and will 
last for years.

If your dealer does not handle them 
write for information.

CUMMER DOWSWELL LIMITED. - Hamilton. Ont

A Vast Qonoouree.
BrfnO Him Pipit TËill1j|yWK]flKll I^don, May 17 The weather, like the The popular belief that a drowning per- 

to the “HBnh- people was gloomy today. Long before rises to the surface three times is un-
StAnnlnn’r dawn the people commenced to pick out founded.

P°sition8 on the route of the funeral pra- 
W1”* cession from Buckingham Palace to West-

. I minster Hall. All roads led to Westmin-
^I ster today.

moving towards that point but, dividing 
Ter I barriers of policemen, at certain distance |

Spavin, said “this far shalt thou go and unless you ;
Curb, Splint, have a ticket you get no farther.” Even
RlnpHone, Soft some with tickets failed to reach the hall

Benches, All Lanencm fa time. The crowd was sombre and rev-,JT Horsedrelershavemade .required totine “tht* roî,te pUoe” I

W , j thousands of dollars by Hto Never before has Big Ben tolled
buying Lame, Spavined. to note the hours, but today orders were.

Horses, curing them with KendalF»^* given that the moment the procession left:
Spavin Cure, and then seliingthe^S&t™

sound animals at a handsome ■ ,f0re the arrival of the body there were I 
préfit. v v:Æ'^ scarcely fifty people, chief among whom

You can do-the same with yout ■ •>as Duk« °f Norfolk going here and 
, - _T , there to see that all was m readiness,own hbrses. Here IS one man who m, preci8ely at 11.30 the procession left the 

saved his horse and his money palace on its mournful journey. Passing
using Kendall’s. along the Mall, where a dense crowd gath-
Oak Bay Mais, Que., Dec. ,5th, .909 ered' every e-Ve turne,d ut0W"ds tbe{

•*l wish to inform you that I hare • ' gun carriage on which rested the coffin cdn-.j
used Kcndall'eSpavtn Cure with good success, taining the body of the empire’s late eov- !

ereign. Heads were bared and bowed and j 
the hearts of the people sorrowed with the ■ 
queen mother who followed in the carriage j 
behind the gun carriage.

Inside Westminster Hall, as the minutes 
passed, the people commenced to arrive. I 
Among them were half a dozen ladies in 
deep mourning. The scene Will -never be

To
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For Slugs or Snails.
Salt is a sure remedy for the slugs 

or snails, says the Ohio Farmer. Dis
cretion, however, Is always necessary 
in Its use, as it Is liable to kill or In
jure plants to which it is applied at 
all freely. We find ordinary air 
■lacked Hme Just as sure to kill slugs 
as salt, and probably much safer. 
Slugs are night feeders, leaving their 
hiding-places and feasting on "the 
leaves first reached (usually the lower 
onea) shortly after sundown. To de
stroy the peat duet the lower parts of 
the foliage of affected crops lightly 
with the air-slacked lime, The effect 
Is immediate, Next morning you will 
find the remnants of the dissolved 
slugs,

" wag—It is a pet the 
l"P can live as cheanlv ,1

ioungpop—Huh 
■r,, , were never the 

Madelphia Record.

London’s millions seemed heap 1 y a 
! It’s pBruce’s Giant Yellow Intermediate Mangel

fa
This grand Mangel, which we introduced 

in 1891 is without a doubt the favorite 
with all cattle men at the present day *
The large size of the roots, their uniform 
it y. handsome shape, bright smooth yel j ^ 
low skin, flesh of the most solid texture j 
nutritious and splendid keeping qualities, 
make it one of the most valuable intro 
ductiuiis of recent years. While in poin j 
of size they will not equal the best of th< i 
long varieties, yet in the yield per acn » 
they frequently produce as much, and n 
richness they far exceed the best long vai 
ieties, added to which they are mud 
more easily harvested, about half of tl>< ' 
length being above the ground. We hav- 
kept our1 stock fully up to the origin ! 
high standard, and it will pay every gr- ' | 
er to procure our grand strain of this i.1 j 
equalled variety. 14 lb., 12c.; 1-2 lb., TN 
lb., 30c. Postage paid.

FREE.—Our 104 page illustrated ec
logue of Vegetables, Flowers and I 1 
Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Poultry Suppln ; 
Implements, etc. Send for it.

Established 60 Years.

xThe Saw Blade Cuts the Tin.
pair of horses. Nall another pleçe 
across the bottom of the parallel 
pieces and put the saw in between 
them. Place the tin flat on top of the 
pieces baok of, the saw and pry down 
on the saw handle, as shown In the 
sketch, and the back of the saw blade 
will cut as good as tin snip*.

Moon 
Asthma

Av

L*l

V1*8 remedy is prepare*
yption suggested by a 

‘ in a list for the relief of
i

Inspection of Nursery Stock.
Representative Bcott of Kansas is 

the author of a bill which provides 
for government inspection of nursery 
stock at point of entry to be desig
nated by the secretary of agriculture. 
An appropriation of flOO.OOO la car
ried by the bill, which, alio authorizes 
the secretary to establish a quaran
tine against the Importation, or trans
portation In Interstate commerce of 
diseased or Infected nursery., stock. 
The hill has been favorably acted upon 

Aby the house ewtmittee.

Strange Growth of Olive Trees.
Attention is seldom called to a re

markable and curious characteristic 
of the olive tree. After many years 
of growth the different large branches 
of the trees separate gradually from 
the trunk until they are quite divided 
from one another down Into the root 
These then slowly move apart, and In 
some Instances six or seven dletlnct 
trees stand In the area which before 
surrounded the main tree, and they 
Will sometimes be as much as 80' feet

ASTHMA AND H
it ha»Value ef the Derry Fateh,

Where an old berry pateli has been 
cleaned eut la fine for a erep ef mel
ons er potatoes, Then It should be 
sown to 00» peas or eievev. Beltber 
of those crops are fine far storing up 
fertility in the soil, An erehard may 
be started on reasonably thin roll If 
the proper ears Is given to store up 
plenty ef fertility for-the hpo of the 
trees tit producing Uteir erepe el fruit, sport.

never failed to g

to any addres 
Money back if not

i( •
Ry mail

Price.
on my horse. I found that it dures quickly 
and well”. Yburs truly, ROY HARPER. •

: MOORE’S DRU$z. a bottle-1-*for $5. A copy of our bbok-- 
“ A Treatise Ou The Horse ”^-free at dealer* 
or from us
Dr. B, J. Keadail Co. - - Enotborg Falls, VL

48 105 Brussels S 
47. Lomej- ^SUaEstate SaleJOHN A. BRUCE ®> CO., Limited, HamUton, Ont._,y
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FOREIGN PORTS.
* Vineÿard Htiren, Mass." May' lT-SId 

echrs Grace Darling, from Eaton’s Ntdk 
for Amherst (K 8); Laura C Hall, from 
Shulee (N 8), for City Island f.N Y.)

Hamburg, May 14—Sid stmr Pisa, from 
Halifax and Philadelphia.

Calait, Me, May 17—Ard schr St Croix, 
from New York.

Rockland, Me, May 17—Sid schr Helena 
for Windsor (NS.)
i. Calais, Maine, May 17—Ard schr Lanie 
Cobb, from New York.

City Island, N Y, May 17—Bound south, 
echrs Ann Louisa Lockwood, Fredericton 
(N B); Ladysmith. Shulee (N S); Aldine,
St John; Neva, Bear Riyer (N '

New York, May 17—Aid schr. Roadway, 
from Bridgewater (N 8.) . V

Boston, Mass, May 17—Aid sehrs Annie, 
from Salmon River (N 8); T W Cooper, 
from Bt John JN B.) ■ iK-

Sid—Stmr Prince George, from Yer- ,
mouth (N S.) Washington, May

Bangor, May 1—Aid schr Lizzie D. Small gress of the United 
Southwest harbor. time with needless investigations and ora-
•’ Boothbay Harbor, May M—81d echr Liz- tory and dawdling over the legislative
aie J. Case, Liverpool (N'8.); G. W. An- technique of conservation, Canada is drain-
derson, Band River, N. S- ing the West of thousands of this coun-
, Eastport, May IA—Sid schr Wm. L. El- try’»: best agriculturists. It may be, and
kin, Ingrahâmsport, N. 8. probably is, a coincidence that the greatest

New York, May 18—Aid, «(mrs Dents activity in Canadian immigration comes at
chland, Hamburg; Majestic, Southampton, a time when the United States govero-
; SM—Stiisr Lusitania, Liverpool. ment- has tied up countless acres of farm

Tuesday, May 17. Vineyard Haven, May 18—Arif) schr» land ;for fopr that, unscrupulous capitalists
Schr Genevieve, 124, Gale, for Salem, for .peerless, Guttenburg (N dt), for Charlotte-' will seize upon property and privileges 

orders, Stetson, Cutler & Co, 167,918-feet (own (p E I); Lucia Porter, St John for which belong to the people, nevertheless 
spruce scantling, etc. New York; Priscilla. St John for New the fact remains that Canada is making
, Schr w E AWL, Turk (Am), 395, Bedford; Fried C Holden, (Calais for Nor- the most unprecedented exertions, to at- 
Haley, for City Island for orders, Stetson, walk (Conn); ChUde Harolde, Chevyrie for tract American settlers to her great North- 
Cutler A Co, 103,753 feet spruce scantling, Philadelphia ; Jessie" Lena, St John for do west. No less than *77)000 Americans 
1,273,110 spruce laths. (lost port anchor on Nantucket shoals.) have gone to Canada in tfce last eight years

■PT).XTED in every locality in- . Coastwise—Stmra Aurora, Ingeraoll, Havre, May 18-Sld, stmr Lake Erie, ending March 31, M10. About 50,000 went
Mk,'»nads*to make 820 per week and $3 Montreal. jin 1903, the number gradually increased to
-----xfv expenses advertising our goods, S)y sehrs H A Holder, Rolf, City Island, May 18-Bound south, schr about 68,000 in 1909 and in 1910, when the
rFr,-ne un showcards in a? conspicuons Apple River;. lolanthe Leighton, Grand JVanola, St John. conservation movement, suffered the em-
ife™and generally representing us. Harbor, Lavimce, LeBlanc, Yarmouth, Salem, Mass, May 18-^Ard, sehrs J L barrassments growing out of the Ballinget-
.. j. work to right men. No experience Manon T, Doucett, Belkveau Cove. Colwell, Annapolis; R Carson, Apple Riv- Pinchot controversy, the number leaped to
Laired.' Write for particulars. Royal Wednesday, May 18. ^ er for Weymouth; Abbie and Eva Hooper, 103,000. Of a total Canadian immigration
Ppmedy C: London, Ont., Canada. ■ ®fhra Preference, 242, Gale, for City lsl- Beaver Harbor. of 1,434,898 in the last eight years, more

tftpd for'orders. Stetson, Cutler A Co, 324,- Calais, Me, May 18-Ard, schr Mans- than thirty-three per cent have gone from 
r^rSTSeamen; exclusive line; Ie*JV™ce„ fi*M, Beaver Harbor. the United States. Only thirty per-cent
^ ‘permanent: big earnings guaranteed; nSriÜe^teWd tor ^UtotoTstafM Sld_St”p Killjeel, Inverness ;. schr R 0f this new population of.nearly a million

-ill vacancies. Write, Luke SS*...*’, PaeW^ltomir B<£"Ti’ St 'Tohn' , , , „ , . »“d ;a half came from Ehgland, eight per
23-7-18-w>lfar*;tie w t’ Morre11’ 1 Boston, May 18-Ard, stmre Cestrmn. cent from Scotland, and. two per cent from

*S!th; ÏLP u Bunk Digby. 'Liverpool; sehrs Lorna Doone, Bay Rob- Ireland. Italians, Hebrews, Scandinavians
i t 7 \ K1 ED—Girl for general housework; jbtmr- Manchester Port, 2862 Stott, for erts (Nfld); C W T, Plympton; J Arthur and ' Russians furnished a total of. only
W „ washing. Apply Mrs. R. T. Hayeft, Manchester, Wm. Thomson A Co., gener- Lord, St John. • eleven per-.cent; and og&f this large num
\ 1 Mount Pleasant avenue. ,, **k if w 11 {a i ai« u City lsland, May l6—Pass^ sehrs Al- ber thé preponderating majority were
V 1  :-------- L v Schr . Rebecca M. Walls (Am) 516 Me- „ka, Port Reading fpr SackyiHe; ArozoUA farmers and farm laborers.

■llth May, to. go to Rotte- ^an for Vineyard Haven for orders, Stet- from Elizabethport for New Carlisle (P E Classified'strictly by -races, seventy-three
nths, an expert aon CuUer A Co 2,715,410 sprucef^hs. I.) pe/cent of the immigrant arrivals in

tnced general girl. Good wages, no wash) fehr John A. Beckrroan (Am.) 376 for Amsterdam, May 14-Ard stmr Ajburea, Canada in the last: tight year* belong to 
™ Apply Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, 27 f̂°r Orders, Stetson Cutler A Lockhart, from Pensacola via Bremen. | the Teutonic and Celtic races of northern

■ St. John (N. B.) Co. 2,056,610 spruce a hs._^ Mobile Ala., May 16—Ard, bark Alex- and western Europe, and twenty-seven per
^Schr Arthur M. G,bson 296, Howard for ander Black, Cienfngos. ) ■> cent to the Slavic and ferie races of south-
C'ty /“JT Stetson Cutler A , —— era and eastern Europe and southwestern
"ÆSÏtS., W REPORTS iND DISA8TBSS, |g; tm-gÿ «g
Riverside. - Montreal, May 15-A furtlmr, examina- of «« armais m the

Sehrs Harry Morris, Tufts, St. Martins; tion of the steamer Grampian Khich rati ^rantifn^nT^nrtCra 
Clara A 'Benner, French, CampobeUo; ashore on her way up the river last week *rom “orthern and wefern EuZ
Tethve, Johnson, ■ fishing;. Swallow,Ells,' St found her leaking badly forward and she P?pek,wh e «^enty-seven per cent were of
Martins has proceeded to Quebec for a thorough the Slavic and Ibenc races of southern and

exannnation'of her bottom. Eur0Pe an<i southwestern Asia.
-New York, May 17-.The Royal Mail These figures are a 

Company's steamer OrotaVa, Captain Dag- P°’nt",of f „
nail, which arrived today from Bermuda, th«“- fld Secretary Nagel of the De- 
reports that on May 15 in latitude 36.56, ftmrat °{ Commerce and Labor, while 
longitude 69.56 at 4.30 p. m. she passed the discussing the situation with a visitor the 
upper part of a mast 2* feet in diameter other day. they demonstrate not only that 
standing vertically 15 feet out of water t,he flower of agricultural Europe and 
and attached to sunken wreckage of ap- America is pouring into Canada to develop 
parently large proportions. ber dlimitoble rreources, but that the

. . . - - scouring of southern Europe are coming
NOTICE TO MARINERS. chiefly to the United States. These figures

aye made the more impressive when it is 
Portland, May 14—Seacoaet of Maine— realized that the male migrants from the 

Petit Mlyian Reef Buoy 2, a 2d-dlaB» Aim, United States to Canada each take an esti- 
was repIs^f -Maÿ H? having been 'found to mated average of $1,00# in money and chat* 
be mhmn^.'b - tels, while the EurojJekn emigrants to the

United States bring only about $20 each 
into the Country. ^

The activity of the Dominion government 
in offering inducement's to Americans to 
cross the line is a stpry in itself. The 
government assigns agents to various lo
calities in the United States to solicit and 
advertise the advantages of Canadian agri
cultural lands. During the year 1908 agen
cies were maintained at the follôwing- 
named points in this country: • J

Marquette (Mich.), Detroit (Mich.), To
ledo, Ohio; Indianapolis (Ind.), Chicago 
(Ill.), Milwaukee (Wis.), Kansas City 
(Mo.), Omaha (Neb.), St. Paul (Minn.), 
Watertown (S. D.), Grand Forks (N. D.), 
Great Falls (Mont.), Spokane (Wash.), 
Pittsburg (Pa.), Syracuse (N. Y.), Boston 
(Mass.)

WANTEDIDA"
%

r$, v rr \GENTS—Write us; reliable 
■ start in business of tljeir own 

( redit. Merchants ' Portrait to.,

*
.- t

. JOHN. • - - - -- .
)0K

FORTtf
L

Arrived.

1 01011 we YÀ
sW* r l COUNTRY MARKET.

S.., &

Boston via Maine ports, W G Lee, paza 
and mdse. ,•

Coastwise—Stmrs -Brumwick, 72, Potter, 
Canning and eld; JBear River, 70, Wood- 
worth, Bear River - and cleared ; Ruby L, 
49, Baker, Margaretville and cld; Ubig- 
necto, 36, Canning, Parrsboro; "sehrs Fred 
and Norman, 31, Cheney, Candy Cove; 
Leonice, 25, Bourdeau, Meteghan and cld; 
Mary M Lord, 21, Poland, Sandy Cove and 
cleared; R P 8, 74, Baird, Windsor.

Wednesday, May 18. 
Schr Nellie Eaton, 99, Hatton, from Bos

ton, A W Adams, ballast.
Schr R Bowers (Am), 374, Kelson, from 

Calais (Me), R C Elkin, ballast. Vf - 
, cummer furnished stlflr Castano (Spanish) 2602, Equarrola,

^; ;0ooms. St,.^ndrêws„ N H Thomson ACo. bal
r apply to Mrs. Johh Hob- p . . _ : _ .

■ ' 809-tf-eod Coastwise:—Stmr Harbinger, 46, Rock
well, River Hebert ; Mikado, - 48, Lewis, 
■Apple River, and 'cld,

Sehrs—L. i.M., Ellis, 34, Lent, Freeport; 
'Clara A. Benner, '36, French, Back Bay 
and cleared; Bay Qiieèn, 31, Trahan, Belle- 
veau- Cove.

ill Vloro *J Wk'............0 10% " 0.11Î4
.. .. ono “ o.ioti
„. .. 0.07(4 *• (jf,09(4

"0.10 “ 0:12
........ . 0.11(4 “ 0.12

“ 0.00

. ri.'D—4 second-class male or fo- 
teacher to take charge of school 

... District No. 8, Parish of Gor- 
,,na county. Apply, stating sal- 

11 Gillespie, Secretary, Birch 
1346-6-1 sw

Beef, western ..
Beef, butchers..

country .
Mutton, per lb.
Pork, per "lb..
American cabbage, crjt.... 3,00 
Lamb, per lb., cold storage 0.12
Spring Lamb................... .... 4.00 “ 5.00
Veal, per lb...........................0.60 <f 0.07
Carrots, per bbl....................1.50 “ 0.00
Potatoes, per bbl.............. 0,75 “ 1.00
Eggs, hennery, per" doz. "0.19 “ 0.20

Eggs, .case,, per doz., .. 0.18- “ 0.19
Tub butter, per lb.............. O.K “ 0.27
Roll butter, per lb .. .. 0.25 “ 0.27
Creamëiy butter, .-.r-. .. . 6.28 “ 0,36
Hides, per lb.. .. .. .... 0,10 « Ml
Calfskins, pér lb..:....... 0.16 “ A.1R
Ducks.. .. .. ..................1.25 - 1.75
Fowls, pair,.fresh titled.. 1.25. 'r 1.50 
Chickens, pair, fresh tilled 1.25 “ 1.50
Turkeys, per lb................ 0.18 “ 0.20
Lettuce, per doz.. .. ,... 0.40 “ 0.50
Celery, per doz.. .. ,. 1.00’ “ 1.50,
Maple syrup, per gal ., .. 1.00 “ 1.25
Maple sugar, per lb .. .. 0.12 “ 0.14
Beets, per bbl........................1.00 “ 0.00
Squash, per lb......................0.02 “ 0.02(4
Bacon ............................ .... 0.18 “ 0.00
flam.. .....................................0.18 ‘ 0.00
Spinach, per bbl .. .... 2.25 “ 0.00
Rhubarb..................................0.02(4 “ 0.03
Radieb. doz............................0.40 “ 0.50
.Cucumbers, per doz.. .. 0.00 “ 1.00

. . iAw FARMERS W CAHABA
1

. : Vi

:avest you don’t 
le annoyance of 
fg in your tea 
:o your health, 
mmon-place teas.
-Never sold in bulk.

■f
K county.

K'
The Kind Ttyi Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in use ferfever 30 years, has borne the signature of 
,/f — and has been made under his per-

’ “ >0.13
Intelligent man or woman 

circulars and take ord- 
a day and commission. Per- 

Ihe John C. Winston Co., Lim- 
,m' ‘ Wellington street, west, Toronto, 
iteu. -•> 290-s-w

ANTED United Stzdes Ntihing But An 
“Agricultural School” for 
the Dominion) Declares 
Washington Correspondent.

W ribute
r-er?

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-ns-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
infanta and Children—Experience against Experiment.

i\'TED—A housemaid; references re- 
' ; XddIv bv letter to Mrs.
i,l Robertson Rothesay. 859-tf-sw

w
Dav (Washirigt on Correspondence of : Boston 

Transcript.)
13-,While the Con- 
States is wasting its

What is CASTORIAW rpO

Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
ThejÇhildren's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

genuine CASTORIA always

Bears the Signature of J

Fredericton.

\omiG
re^intir
L Second—Because it has

a real Mineral Surface.
Amatite; owing to these 

features, is the most eco
nomical roofing made. Its 
first cost is low, and you 
are saved all future ex
pense for repairs or paint 
because it will need nei
ther,

If you haven’t seen Am- . 
atite, write for a sample 
to-day. From it you will 
very quickly understand 
why it doesn’t require 
painting ; why it does not 
leak ; and why it saves 
you money.

Address nearest office
to-day.

F y(fl INEMPLOYEE?' -"Ôujr 
A «Montv-making Tips” Will assist ytiu- 

1 Malone, 93 Pembroke street,.
sw-Sate-5-28Its free.

Toronto.

Cleared..tix'TKD—Reliable and energetic W „ sell for Canada’s Greatest Nuraer- 
T,,„eat ost of Hardy" VftnetiSft Sinted

ie"’, i p Province of Bnmswicli^ speci-
IOr recommended by the N. B. Depart- 

0f \griculture. . Apply now. Spxmg 
starting. Libeÿal. terms. Pay 

Permanent situation. Stone $

men

ally
iment

season

Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

FRUITS, ETC. -

New walnuts.. ...................0.11 “ 0.12
■Grenoble walnuts .. .. .. 0.14 “ 0.15
Msrbot walnuts................ 0.13 “ 0.00
Almonds .. ...........................0.13 “ 0.14
California prunes.............» 0.06(4 “ 0.09(4

.1 .......... 0.11 " 0.12
....................0.14 “ 0.15

.. .........................v.t4 “ 0.16
0.06 “ 0.06(4 

“ 0.11 
0.04 ' 0.05
3.00 ” 3.50
0.60 " 0.70

“ 4.25 
1.20 “ 2.50

California oranges ...............3.00 “ 4.50
Egyptian onions, per lb.. 0.02(4 “ 0.00

PROVISIONS.
Pork, American mess ..0.00 
Pork, domestic mess ....28.00 
Pork, American clear ...29.50 
American plate'beef.. ..19.00 
Lard, pure, tub
Canadian plate beef ....18.50 ”19.00

FLOUR, ETC.

Oatmeal, roller........................5.00
Standard oatmeal 
Manitoba high grade .... 6.35 
Ontario medium patent.. 5.55 
Ontario full patent

now

3
% Filberts .. ..

Brazils..
Pecans..
New dates, per lb 
Peanuts, roasted.. .. .. 0.10 
Bag figs, per lb.. ..

, Lemons, Messina, box. 
Cocoanuta, per doz.. . 
Cocoanute, per sack .. .. 3.75 
Bananas

>P<

The Kind You Have Always Bought$
I

In Use For Over 30 Years.
TMC CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRA* STREET, NEW TOM «ITT.4 no experience,

Bros.. Ltd., Montreal.
j
V

"NOTHING IN IT"■3
“ 0.00 
” 28.50 
” 32.00 
“ 19.50 

0.17 “ 0.17(4

jj| \rANTED by 
’’ sav for summer

"I
f- That is What Surveyor-General (trimmer Says About New 

Brunswick Prohibition of Pulp Wood.I Queen square,
86d-t.f.-sW

VANTED—Second or third class teacher 
' for School District No. 14, P&rish <d 

ihipman, Queens County. Apply, eating
salary, to David Rae, Secretary. School
to begin April 1st. 696 tf sw

" 6.10
5.50 “ 5.60

<f 6.45 
,r 5.65 

5.75 " 5.85

ex-officio> was appointed to look into the 
expediency of enacting legislation to this 
effect. We haven’t collected a great deal 
of information, but, judging from the little 
we have already collected, you may hay 
most emphatically that there’s nothing, 
absolutely nothing, in that Washington 
dispatch//

Frpm the general tenor of Mr. Grim
mer's remarks, it was assumed that there 
is little probability that the export of 
wood pulp to the United States will be 
prohibited by New Brunswick.

The following article which many New 
Brunswickers will read with surprise, is 
reproduced from “The Paper Mill and 
Wood Pulp News” of New York:

(Correspondence of The Paper Mill.)
Ottawa, May 4, 1910.—“Absolutely noth

ing in itl”
This was the pronouncement of Hon. W. 

C. H. Grimmer, surveyor-general of New 
Brunswick, today; concerning a dispatch 
from Washington to the effect that in all 
probability New Brunswick would follow 
in the wake of Quebec in prohibiting the 
export to the United States of wood pulp 
from the crown lands within its bound
aries.

“No, there’s absolutely nothing in it,” 
repeated Mr. Grimmer. “The Legislature 
of New Brunswick passed a resolution 
stating that the prohibition of wood pulp 
from the crown lands of the province 
would be desirable.

“A committed, of which I was a member

v

MTG CO., LTD.
Halifax, N. 8.

HJANTED—A teacher to take charge of 
' ' fchool at once in School District No. 

6, Drummond, Victoria county. Apply, 
salary, to Lyman Watson, secre- 

Drummond, Victoria 
494-tf-»w.

CANNED GOODS.
ippalling, from several 
don’t dare to look at

The following are the wholesale quota
tions per ease;
Salmon, cohoes 
Spring fish.. .
Finnan baddies...................3.75

3.75 
3.75 
1.35 
2.25

Sailed.

PTEfl Of ACCIDENTS 
IT PORTLAND, ME

Ftatmg 
tary to trustees, 
county P. 0., N. B.

* Tuesday, May 17.
Stmr Indrani, 2339j' Young, for Grind- 

Island, to lo^d deals for United

Wednesday, May 18.
Stmr Calvin Austin^ 2853, Allan for Bos

ton via Maine ports.

CANADIAN PORTS. .
>y

St Stephen, -N B, May 17—Sid stmr 
Ren wick, for Inverness (N S.)

Montreal, May 17—Ard stmr Montfort, 
from London. I

Yarmouth, N^f>, May IT—Ardf 16th,stmrs 
Morien, from Louisbtirg; Amelia, from 
Halifax; sehrs ]ÇUa Vaughan, from Bos
ton; Nellie, from Providence.
* Cld—Stinr Amelia; for'St J^ohn.

Chatham, N.r B., May 13—Ard stn>r 
Sfeogstad (Nor) Rynning, Newcastie-pn- 
Tyne.

Newcastle, May 14—Stmr Whitfield. 
Johns, Dublin. "* -

Montreal, May 15—Ard stmrs, Crown of 
Galacia, West Indies; Beîlona, Cadii; 
Bendu, N ewcastile-on-Tyne ; Cairnrona, 
Middlesboro.

Sid—Stmrs Corinthian, Havre, and Lon
don; Jacona, Philadelphia;Xaurentic, Liv
erpool ; Hurona, London; Manchester Mar
iner, Manchester; Moptcalm, Bristol.

Yarmouth, N. S„ .May 14—Sid schr Cal
abria, McLean, Windsor to load for 
United States. f.

Annapolis, Afey 14—The Norwegian bark 
Staut sailed down the river Thursday 
where she is taking on hei> decklbad for 

ytiie River PlateL She. carries over a million 
feet of lumber shipped by the firm of A 
D. Mills & Sons.

Vancouver, May 14—Ard stmr Empress 
of China, Davidson. Hong Kong.

Beaver Harbor, N. B..May 12—Sid schr 
Abbie & Eva Hooper, Christopher for Sa
lem, Mass.

Louieburg, May 16—Sid stmr Ben Lo
mond, Newton from Parrsboro, for Man
chester.

Mulgrave, N. S. May 16—Passet|‘ north 
Sunday, steam yacht Surprise, New York 
for Lakes.

Montreal, May 16—Ard stmrs Tunisian,
Halifax, May 18—Ard, stmr Rappah&n- 
ck, London; Alala, IViza; bark Primus, 

Algoa Bay; schr Agnçs G Dônohoe, Cape
town ,*\ steam yacht Florence, New York 
for Montréal.

Sid—Stmrs Almeriana, Liverpool via St 
John’s (Nfld) ; Ocamo, Bermuda,and West 
Indies.

Montreal, May 17—Sld4 stmr Montezu
ma, London.
from Liverpool ; Sardinian, from Havre and 
London ; Devona, from Newcastle; Prmz 
Albert, from Hamburg; Canada, from Liv
erpool.

'* 6.25 
M 6.75 
“ 4.00 
“ 4.00 
“ 4.00 
“ 1.45 
“ 2.50 
“ 1.65 
“ 2.90 
“ 1.85 
“. 2.95 
“ 1.95 
“ 1.85

6.00
6.50

stone
Kingdom. Kippered herring ..

Claras..............................
Oysters, Is.................
Oysters. 2s.................
Corned beef, Is.. .
Corned beef, 2s..
Peaches, 2s...............
Peaches, 3s..
Pineapples, sliced...
Pineapples, grated.
Singapore pme apples ....1.65*' “ 1.80
Lombard' plums .................. 1.05 “ 1.Î0
Raspberries ............................ 1.95 “ 2.05
Corn, per doz..........................0.90 “ 0.95
Peas............................................ 1.15 “ 1.55
Strawberries. ----- ....... 1.70 “ 1.80
Tomatoes .................................1.00 “ 1.05
Pumpkins................................... 1.05 “ 1.10
Squash......................................... 1.30 “ 1.35
String beans............................. 0.90 “ 0.95
Baked beans............................. 1.20 “ 1.30

or third-class female MEL.YU ANTED—Second
>v teacher, for district No. 2, Clarendon 
Station, Queens county. Apply, stating 
salary, to N. H. Johnston, Secretary.

431-tf sw

The impression in New Brunswick has 
been that the local government would re
strict the export of crown land wood. In
deed after the tariff settlement with Wash
ington some weeks ago it was expected 
that the New Brunswick government 
would act without delay. If Mr. Grimmer 
is correctly quoted the government has no 
intention of following Quebec’s example.

1.55
Crushed to Death ; Woman Fell 
ider Engine and Lost an Arm— 
ther Casualties,

. 2.76
ÜMAB.T WOMAN; wanted to Assist in 
^ dairy and house work. Write, stating 
wages wanted, to Mrs. E. S. Carper, Pair
Vale, Rothesay. sw

1.80
.. 2.85 
.. 1.80 
.. 1.80

Greatest Land Opportunity
BRITISH COLUMBIA

rtland, Maine, May <17.—The approach 
»e comet’s tail was noted by strange 
enings in Portland today. George 
i hired a truckman and hauled away 
a house on Morning street, a couple 

lests of carpenters* tools belonging to 
i workmen. He sold the tools to the 
man but was arrested later.
Is. Carrie Buell fell backwards from 
piazza of a cottage at Peek’s Island, 
stance of eight feet and struck a rock, 
will recover.
e two-year-old daughter of Daniel Her- 
fell from a second story window and 

ped with a few scratches, 
rs. Ellen F. Berry, aged 80 years, fell 
H- a shifting engine in the Boston & 
ne yard and had an arm cut off. She 
■ recover.

SPOKEN

May 12,. About 20 mile» NE of Five 
Fathom Bank lightship schr Adonis, (Br) 
Brown, Barbados April 24 for St. John, 
N B. All well.

Tr PERPETUAL YOUTH^OME to the famous Okanagan Valley 
1 and secure a home In the greatest val
ley on the American continent,. The mild
est, most even and healthful climate in 
Canada. Soil especially adapted to the 
growing of fruits, berries, vegetables, hay, 
dairying and all general mixed farming. 
The world-famed district of British Col
umbia. Positively the greatest bargains 
m the whole Okanagan. Prices the low
est. terms the most reasonable. Any 
ecreage; small holdings a specialty; if) 
seres to 20,000 acres Î50 per acre in small 
tracts. Reasonable rates on larger tracts. 
Special inducements to colonization 
Fames and men of capital seeking safe, re
liable, conservative investment. Property 
exchanged for improved farms and city 
property of high commercial value. W 
Urtrs Hitchner, Westbank, Glencoe B 
l, Canada. ’

RECENT CHARTERS.
Schr Helena. Steam Mill Creek, N. S. 

to.New York, lumber, |4.

Let Me Tell You How To Regain All Your Old Vim, Vigor and 
Manly Strength. Be a “Health Belt Man;’’ Feel 

Young for Balance of Your Life. Age 
Doesn’t Count if You Have 

the Vitality.

GROCERIES.

Four Crown looseMusca'ts 0,07(4 “ 0.08 
Three Crown loose do .. 0.06(4 “ 0.07
Choice seeded, Is.................0.08 “ 0.08(4

.... 0.08(4 “ 0.09
.. 2.40 “ 3.50

Currants, cleaned, Is .... 0.07(4 ” 0.08 
Cheese, new, per lb .... 0.14 
Rice, per lb
Cream of tartar,pure, box. 0.20 
Bicarb soda, per keg.. ..
Molasses, fancy Barbados.
Beans, hand picked ...".. 2.20 
Beane, yellow eye.
Split peas................
Pot barley................
Commeal...................
Granulated commeal.. .. 6.00 
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex 

store

Ontario Youth, Attacked by a 
Snake, Dlea of Fright.

Toronto, May 17—A young sdn of jas. 
Mabohy, hear Galway (Q»t.) yesterday, 
was helping his father dig a ditch when 
a large snake suddenly twined itself 
around the boy’s leg. He died instantly, 
it is supposed from heart disease. The 
snake got away.

Fancy- do.. ..
Malaga clusters

“ 0.14(4 
“ 0.03(4 
“ 0.21 
" 2.20 
“ 0.33 

2.26 
“ 3.60

I could shout for joy.0.03 (?)Purcell. 16 years old, was 
tfat between an elevator and floor in a 
ery store and was crushed to death.

tseph A CANADA ADVERTISES LIBERALLY. \!. 2.10 After years of Weakness and 

Debility, your Wonderful 

Health Belt cured me. I am

0.32“No£ children,” sa, d the teacher; KCwXT
have been making too much noise. Let us jty that Pshould eurr0uiid a Work carried 
see if we can t aH-be qtimt. Just see how !dl/nndér govemment ajaspices, including 
Stdl you can be-so .till you can bear a the circulation of printedliteraturc, adver

a sound was heard froid pencil, book or

rat Civic flolld'ay on Roose
velt’s Return.

.. 3.50 
.. 5.75 
.. 5.50

" 6.00 
“ 5.75 
“ 3.25 
" 5.25

?ARMS FOR SALE OR TO LET;w York, May 17—The board of alder- 
voted today to request Mayor Gaynor 

evlnre June 18 a legal holiday that city 
loves may attend the reception to be 
ered Theodore Roosevelt upon his re- 

from abroad

3.30
*/. t/.Ærlec .Crouthers' farm. 125 acres, 

"ilker .Settlement, Cardivel, K. C. Build-
>n?s out of repair.
A, ou1r'-er far™. 200 acres. Ward’s 
tiding, 8 r°m SUSSCX 6tlti0”: 8«od

MeUughlin farm, 100 acres, one mile 
TOtli of the above; buildings good 

«Illiam, farm, 150 acres, East Scotch 
tilenient, Brownvdle Station, Central
l0a,J excellent; buildings not much

account.
853-tf-sw

a Man again. Use my name“ 0.75. 0.70cursione through Canada, etc. In 1906 ad- 
jy vertiaements were inserted in nearly 7,000 

country weekly and farm journals, and 
this soliciting must have been carried on 
to a much greater extent in the years fol
lowing.

Reduced rates on railroads au obtained 
for prospective settlers, and^ when they 
leave thejr homes Canadian agents often 
accompany them in order to guard against | 
the possibility of their changing their
minds before reaching the Canadian border. , d cod........................0.00 ” 4.25
Thousands of these Amencan-Canad.ans Mcd*ium dry cod ...............  o.OO ” 4.00
were onçnally emigrants to the United Sma]1 d od .....................-3.00 “ 3.25
State?. They came bëre,- settled m the p0p0Ck 2 40 “ 2 50

L c V>>.SL Gd. Mana'n herring, "bbl".": 4!75 “ 5M
home, St. which they obtained free, or it little cost, Q Manan herring hf-bbl.. 0.00 “ 2.50

Stephen (N. B.), on the 15th inst., after until tfiese - lands could be sold at a tter , haddock 
a brief iUneSs, Isabella Alexander, widow mendous. profit. With W Fresh cod, per ib.'i
qf fhe late David Alexander, aged 85 years, earned they.and thé» <*sl*te» .tie gdihff. Bloaters, per box..

NORTHRUP—In this city, on,1 the 15th to t#e ' .Gkuâdian NorthWeaf, where tin Halibut...........................
inst,, Alice M-. beleved wife of Roy M. process -will be repeated. In éther wards, Bjnnan baddies..
Northrop,. 4ged 23 years, leaving, besides it would appear that the United States Kippered herring,per doz .0.30 “ 0.00
her hysbftnd, an infant daughter, will be made simply an agricultural school Finau baddies(Scotch cure)

MITCHELL—At her residence, 217 for Canada if the movement herein ouflin- per lb..............„..................0.06 “ 0.00
Waterloo street, on the 12th inst., Mary ed continues. ’ Fresh gaspereaux ...............0.00 “ 1.00
A., daughter of the late John and Ann , ■ ■«——---------------- . Gasnereaux ...........................0.90 “ 1.00
Mitchell. A RELIC OF BARBERJSM:

CLARK—In Somerville (Mass.), May 16, Father—“What is that red-and-white 
Hannah Saunders, widow of Thomas W. striped pole over in the corner of, your 
Clark, 85 years. Funeral services at her room?”
late residence. 74 Lowell street, Wednes- Senior—“Oh, that's a relic of barber- 

18, at 4 p. m. ism.'—Yale Record.
WELL—In this city. May 17lh,

Harry L. Cdggswdl, eon. of J. L. Coggs- 
weU, aged one year and six months.

MeCÜUSKEY—In this city, on the 16th 
inst., et mis daughter’s residence, 155 Brus
sels street, William McClnakey; in the 
73rd year of his age, leaving four sons and 
two daughter to mourn.

McCarthy—In this city, ' on the 16th ■ 
inst., Margaret, youngest daughter of 
Thomas and the late Ellen McCarthy, m 
the 17th year of her age. (Boston papers 
please copy).

DUKE—In this city, on the 16th inst.')
William Duke, in the 75th year of his age, 
leaving a wife and one daughter to mourn.

DH)K—Entered into rest at High River,
Alberta, on 17th inst., Ellen, wife of Capt. 
ÿ. W.* Dick, leaving a husband, two datigh- 
ters.and two sons to mourn.

LIKELY—Suddenly, on May 17th, at 
bis late residence, corner Rockland Road 
and Harris street, George Likely, aged tl 
years.

SUGARS.
; Standard granulated .... 5.20 
Austrian granulated 
Uhited Empire gran
Bright yellow ..........
No. 1 yellow ..........
Paris lump»...............

Mayor Gaynor’s .itti
on the measure is not known.

paper, the boy in the back seat called out 
* “Let her drop, teacher.’’—Lippinc^t’s. k\t" as you see fit.5.30

“ 5.20 
“ 5.20 
“ 5.10 
“ 4.80 
“ 6.75

5.10
“LEON TURPIN AT,5.10MARRIAGES 5.00

4.70 Stellarton, N. 8.MNORRIS-KERR—At the Baptist par
sonage, Woodstock, by Rev. H. G. Ken
nedy, on May 11, Samuel J. Norris and 
Sarah A. E. Kerr, both of Benton.

6.50

FISH.no
TAMES E. WHITE. Perpetual youth. That is precisely what I mean. I eay as man to man, 

give my Health Belt a reasonable chance and it will carry you through apy 
business, mental or physical strain you may be under. It doesn’t stimu
late; it simply adds the electro-tonic element to your bone, nerves, tissue 

My Health Belt ie essentially a strength-giver. If you are ner
vous and lack manly vigor you »re passing away thousands of brain cells 
every day. Ask your physician if this is not true. I stop this awful weak
ening process. You wear my Health Belt nights; while sleeping a great 
stream of soft electricity passes into your body at the small of the back; 
it cures backache in one application; you feel better immediately ; inside of 
an hour; two months will make a new man of you. No drugs; no priva
tions; no restrictions, except that you must give up all dissipation. Follow 
my advice and I promise you will feel younger and look younger. Let me 
restore your vitality and you will be able to face the world with new am
bition. The Health Belt cures other ailments, too. A positive remedy for 
rheumatism in any part of the body, sciatica, lumbago, kidney, liver, stom
ach disorders.

^£ADtj
CHURN

No Better Time for Entering 
T Than Just How
John's

DEATHS
and blood.

ALEXANDER—At hersummers are bo cool, opr 
wi0n ?° elevated and our rooms well 

&ted, that we do not find it neces-
to take

.. 0.02% “ 0.03 

...0.02% “ 0.03 

.. 0;85 “ 0.90

.. 0.09 “ 0.15
0.05 “ 0.06

a summer vacation, and we 
good classes during the warmesthtnBicycle Ball-bearings and rigid stand

nake the " LEADER" easy running— 
tnd there is nothing to interfere with 
>ail being placed beneath bar to drain off 
he butter-milk.

titer
tin0, 8tudente can get more attention 

r! winter, when our rooms are ' BRITISH FORTS. •

Liverpool, Mj^y 17-iArd stmr Dominion, 
from Montreal; Mauretania, from . New 
York.

Sid—Stmr Carmania, for New Y'ork.
Greenock, May 17—Ard stmr Cjunaxa, 

Dalton, from Gardena».
Liverpool, May 15—Sid stmr Hesperian, 

Williams, Montreal. ,
Motile, May 14—Cld sebr F. W. Pickles 

for Carbarion.
Glasgow,May 14—Sid, stmr Nyassa,Ford, 

Sydney (C É).
Plymouth, May 18-^Afd, st fur Teutonic, 

New York.
Bristol,. May 18—Sid, stmr Monmouth, 

Montreal. "

crowded.
for catalogue.

"Leader Churn**
»n be used either by foot or hand— 
litting or standing. Made of strong white 
»ak—sweet and clean - won’t crack or 

like glass and crockery— and will

)
, YOU CAN PAY WHEN CUREDGRAIN. ETC.

Middlings, carlots..............27.50 “28.00
Mid. bid. lots, bagged....28.00 “29.00
Bran, ton lots, bagged .26.50 “ 27.06
Commeal in bags..............1.55 1 1.60
Provincial oats...................0.47 “ 0.48

_. •• Pressed hay, car lots ....13.00 “ 14.00
Ma*aM Pressed hay, small lots ..0.00 “ 15.00consumption OLS “

l1 lluOOK Pratt s Astral....................0.00
Wl,ite -Rose & Chester A. 0.00 
High grade Sarnia and Aro-
: light .............................
Silver Star ..................
Linrèed oil, boiled .
Linseed oil, raw ..
Turpentine..................
Extra lard oil............
Extra No 1 lard.. .

:h
ast for years.
If your dealer does not handle

rritc for information. 54
HIKER DOWS WELL LIMITED. - Hamilton. Ont

S. KERR
Principal

If you’re sceptical I’ll prove it first. I’ll take all the risk by letting 
you have the Belt on Free Trial, not to be paid for until cured. Send it 

z back if it doesn’t do the work.
Sue*.<*»

Let Me Send You These 
Two Books 

FREE

a pet theory of mine that 
as cheaply as one.

! It’s plain to be seen 
. 'ere never the father of twins.—
ruiladelphia Record.

I
7termediate Mangel

s grand Mangel, which we introduced 
91 is without a doubt the favorite 
all cattle men at the present day.

of the roots, their umform-

They fully describe my Health 
Belt, and contain much valuable in
formation. One is called “Health 
in Nature,” and deals with various 
ailments common to both men and

“ 0.19% 
“ 0.17arge size

laudsome shape, bright smooth yel- 
km, flesh of the most solid texture, 

and splendid keeping qualities,
Moore’s

Asthma Relief

! I FREE!-------------------------^-----------------------------
DYEING Is Such a SAVING

And «fs as simple 
as A. B.C witii

0.00 “ 0.16%
..0.00 “ 0.16
.. 0.87 “ 0.96
.. 0.90 “ 0.94
.. 0.80 “ (LOO
.. 0.80 “ 0.85
.. 0.75 “ 0.80

it one of the most valuable intro- 
ms of recent years. While in point 
e they will not equal the best of the 
varieties, yet in the yield per acre 
frequently produce as much, and in 

ess they far exceed the best long var- 
, added to which they are much 
easily harvested, about half of their 

h being above the ground. We have 
our stock fully up to the original 

standard, and it will pay every grow- 
pvocure our grand strain of this .un

led variety. 14 lb., 12c.; 1-2 lb., 18c.; 
0c. Postage paid. *
EE.—Our 104 page illustrated cata- 

of Yt'getables, Flowers and Fanu 
j, Bulbs, Plants, Poultry Supplies, 
ement.s. etc. Send for it. : “ ' -:

„, such as rheumatism, kid- 
liver, stomach, bladder dis-

women
•!\\VThis valuable med

ical bçok tells in 
plain, simple lan
guage how Consump
tion can be cured in 
your own home. If 
you know of any one 
suffering from Con
sumption. Catarrh. 
Bronchitis, Asthma

ney, , „
orders, etc. The other,‘'Strength, 

private treatise for men only. 
Both sent upon application, free, 
sealed, by mail.

If in or near this city, take the time to drop in at my office that you 
and try the Belt. If you cannot call, fill in the coupon and 

better than a fortune for

l jNt

XThis [V
is prepared from the pré- 

--"steri by a noted London
the relief of

Customer—What is the correct style in 
Easter hats this year?

Milliner—Well, there is a great (leal of, 
latitude in the choice of styles this sea-1 
son, madam.

Customer—Well, I want one as—er—lati-j 
tudinous as you can make it.—Chicago j 
Tribune.

ipei
may see, examine 
get the free booklets by return mail. They are 
anyone who needs new vigor.WilM.4 AND HAY FEVER any throat or lung 

/ trouble, or are yourself 
■nv' afflicted, this book will help you 

"to a cure. Even If yoüare inthe

how other* hâve cured themselves efter all 
remedies they had tried tailed, and they be
lieved their seas honeljasesvA Ag. at.. VsmlfeftWMH
sumption Remedy Co., t$$a Rose Street, The Father—Did mamma punish you to-
Kalameroe, Mich., end tSey will .end you day Tommie?

UrSrHîbS
to have till, womkrfui cure lwfoielt la too “Made me etay m the house while she

lesson!" Yonkers ^

I _ WW. tbs SAKE Dye yeo
doth PERFECTLY ^-^o'etince of 
All odors 40 eests jti» yeti Drags** or 
Dealer. Sample Card end Booklet Free éein.
Dept. ÿhnson-Rlch*Fdson

failed to give relief. Price

»nv address on receipt of 
< k if not satisfied.

S
DR. E. f. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge Street. Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sirs—Please forward me your Book, as advertised, free.

NAME........................................................................................................................

ADDRESS..............................................................................................................

Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 0 p. m. Saturdays until 9 p. m.

=

.HARNESS'Sm
CORE’S DRUG STORE WM. L. -WILLIAMS, successor to M- J (Dramatic Art Fnpll ot Chaa Fry. Loudon Aoademyl 

A. Finn. Wholesale end Retail Wine end CONCERTS and RECITALS 
Spirit Merchant. U0 and 115 Prince Wm. r Symphony Chambers. Boston 
Street. Established 1876. Write for fam- j M JohB, jui£ red T“eilüIÏ

l^stablishcd 60 Years. J Brussels Street.

1 17. Comer Richmond. )limited, Hamilton, Ont^ Er
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Ottawa, May 20.—'VN hile 
being laid to rest at t. 

and great crowdsEmpire ,
capital were showing thei: 
row, a tribute of respect 
of the great peacemaker w 
leaders of Canada and the 
dominion capital.

Twenty-five thousand p< 
general, the prime n 

of the cabinet smembers 
with heads bared, and th< 
Ottawa reversed arms at th 
the body of King Edward 
to rest across the Atlantic.

The troops were drawn 
on parliament green, 
household, with the cabi 
the chief officials of stat< 
council were grouped at t 
steps leading to the parlia 
In the warm sunshine of
day soldiers, representative 
and the whole vast concc 
stood silently with revere 
the bands played Chopin s
A Solemn Hueh.

At 1.30 the bands ceas-
there came a solemn hush 
utes, marking the time W 
body was lowered into j 
place in St. Georg" e cb

still m the city, street ci 
stopped and there was a j 
of all activity. Then the 1 
Dead March in Saul. Af 
crepe was removed from 
drums, the royal salute 
bands struck up the natic 
the whole assemblage wi 
joined in.

That ended the most 
mony ever witnessed on 
The whole was carried o 
dignity and with an evi< 
mourning that testified in 
way to the respect and 
the people of Canada bo 
sovereign.

While the bands were $ 
March in Saul some excit 
ed by five men in the ran 
the 43rd and the Enginee 
the ranks on to the gra 
made dizzy by the strait 
attention for half an hour 
and in the full glare of 
were carried quietly to 
ambulance corps.

The day was 
throughout the city 
and a public holiday. AI 
ness were closed and onlj 
ness duties were perforin
Memorial Services.

In the morning mem or 
held in the city churches 
at ion. Addressee 
clergy, alluding to the fic 
king to his trust and 1 
good throughout the w 
and the members of his 1 
ed the Anglican 
cathedral and Sir Wilfrid 
ier attended the Roman 
in the Basilica, where po
celebrated.

This

service

evening, com mène 
local artillery corps fired 
68 guns from the batte 
Point. Minute guns wer 
each year of the king's 1 
8nn was fired just 
ln? at half mast through 
6imujtaneously lowered.
■A-t St. Stephen.

St. Stephen, N. B.. Ma 
-jayor Dinsmore's procla 
Places of business be cl 
n^ost strictly observed. 

een closed and all man
ashmen ts shut
^ast and citizens are by 
expressing their 
*ln« Edward. The wei 
1 and large number
niecnorial

down. F

sorrow

services.
morning at 10 o' 

vices were held by Baptis 
^sbyterian congregatioi 

odist church. The meeti 
^ P. G. McFarlane, Jt 

' ev ; C- G. McCully, of 
ÏItrVl-Ces were also held 
1l) 8X1 d Christ chur
| ' , ^ ois afternoon 
' 2*®. headed by 

xvHnd^1marched to the 
el! filled by citizens o 

j aia> and listened to a 
delivered by Judge 

3°' Hon. Geo. J. C'la 
“d on the platform 

d councillors and oth 
,, er and aldermen of 
Mr. Fowler issued 

'duena 0f Calais 
& public holiday 

. The Church , '
service at 2.30 

4 o’clock
heîagUnS was fired

^I8EeteyddreRSeS beinp

A't a*mpton, 

Hampton. X. 
ae memorial

This

about
the C

Fowl

to obsei

of Holy R 
o’clock.
a royal

< ‘ra

and Rev. Mi

, Ma 
service on

i

I
/i
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Ottawa

Earl Grey, Mem 
Citizens Stoo 
Peacemaker \ 

Appropriât 
Towns—Whe

y j-sp■ •:X' V? .

•;'r5 I
V, ■ É . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

pv 8EmmS: wm
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H"7 Li#. oo«»..il

.ra-“?S S» ni— - -
by roe sister, relstivéi ta Kings and Querns counties.

. The - matter of engaging an assistant 
priest for the Mission Church of St. John 
Baptist, which has been discussed for 
gme, tie* been, left in;th$.lands of 
Father . Onyert, priest in charge.

- plans ÿ)W unéer way are carried out 
Jphn WiH be visited, this summer by 
e than 100 Montreal business men. Mr.

H

BV CHIEF JUSTICE BARKER!
JUDGE McLEOD’S TIMELY WORDS

ns wderKill

mm
IV The

MR 1■:..

T of
Single and double tape fuse detonators.' 

Electric fuses, batteries.

Cast steel for drills.Prince Rupert Man Here 
Thinks Task of Dredging 

It Not Great
Mrs. Sophia Fair.

The death of Mrs. Sophia Fair, widow 
of George Fair, of Fairville, occurred at 
the home of her. »is)ter, Mra.Thdinaa Steirs, 
Tuesday. She Was eighty-two years of 
age and is survived, besides. Mrs. Stears, 
by one daughter, Mrs. Anderson, of this 
city. She also leaves one eon, Arthur 
Fair, of Fairville. k, _ ...

Robert Ready.
The death of Robert Ready i occurred 

Tuesday at .Bis home, 126 Sheriff street. 
He was sixtyithree years of age,and is sur
vived by his wife, and two daughters.

George Likely.
The death of George Likely, brother of 

Aid. Likely, occurred Tuesday at his 
home, corner of Rockland Road and Har
ris street. He was seventy-one years of 
age, and death resulted from heart trouble. 
Mr. Likely retired from active, business 
three years ago. Résides Aid. Likely,three 
brothers survive—Thomas, of Marysville; 
Rev. James B4 of Evansville,-Indiana, and 
John, of British, Columbia. He .also 
leaves one sister, Miss ’ Catherine Likely, 
of this city. : ?

W. H. THORNE CO., LimitedWednesday, May 18. Randolph & Baker, and Scott. In the
xr„ «_1__J* former he dismissed the bill with costs,Mr. Justice McLeod opened his first sit, ^ ^ ^ refuaed to continue the

tings of the Chancery Division yesterday miction.
morning in the Pugsley building. By _the In the case of Lombard VS. the Dun- 
provisions of the judicature act, two judges bar Company, the plaintiff ria a resident of 

, ., ,, , Maine and the defendant is a companyire assigned to preside over the chancery fneorporated under the Nhw Brunswick „ » . - , . . , M
court instead of one as under the old prac- j0jn^ 8toCk companies act, and doing Kusi- n6T6fS tO UTGat AfBOURt 0T mOflCy
lice. Chief Justice Barker has been judge ness in Woodstoak. -The plaintiff is ask- 
In equity and Mr. Justice McLeod was ap- fg for an injunction restraining the de- 

, , , . . . ... . . . fendant from mfnngmg two Can ad ai an
pointed by him to act with him m chan- to him „ the original in.
eery. ventor of certain improvements in log

In opening the May eittings of the court hauling machines and for damages sus-
fiis Honor took the occasion to refer to ^ined^by reason of sales made by the
bis appointment by the chief justice and InP ay'iengthy written judgment, His

to the death of His Majesty King Edward Honor ordered the bill to be dismissed Wednesday, May 18.
VH. Several prominent barristers were in with costs. F. E. Young appeared for the Down in this part of world a great 
tourt when His Honor mentioned His late Plaintiff and F. B. Carvell, K.C., for the deal is heard of the splendid harbor at 
„ . , , , „ . .. . defendant. Prince Rupert ,(B, C.), the Pacific sea-
Majesty s name and they arose to their Chief Justice Barker delivered judgment board terminus of thé Grand Trunk Pacific 
feet and with bowed beads listened to His in the application made to continue the Railway; Naturally there is interest -here 
Honor’s fitting euology of the departed injunction granted by him in the case of in the other terminus of the National 
_ , the McLellan & Smith Lumber Company Transcontinental Railway. The comparison

rr- T," -, ; ,. «T, ■ t,, e,H vs. Scott & Randolph A Baker, hi this of the two madé yesterday by Harry Dag-
that T shcnlJ on thL nccooinn arWrc»»1*» case t*le plaintiff had assigned certain getf, a Prince Rupert real estate dealer, 
few words nn'the debth of our’late «over- Hmber limits to Scott, making it part of who has just arrived here direct from the 

■ i- pdward VTT tie was « <rreat Hie consideration that Scott would give Pacific port; should therefore be of value. ̂ the plaintiff one-half of the lumber cut After he had looked over Courtenay
Taira of the Jovemment oeennied hia ,tten on cert“n lots,, at the beet available price Ray, freshening bis fifteefi-ÿear-oHi mefiri 
]Tal and manv s ^s,. ^.Toir^raehv which Scott could get in the market fpr ory of tie hrnhor, Mr. Da^ett remarked 
t . j. , ^ rp, , , . , , . ^ thê same.1 Seott transferred the limits to that “edbugh money was being ' spent in

diploma^. The loss which the empire & who- it WM Mid( had fee pnXation ofTn™ Rupert harbor
hThk^on^nd^TSerao “htJVxna knowledge of the agreement between the as a terminal port, immense as its national 
Georac V 1"" ™ * plain‘iff “d Soot*- R«"dolPh & Baker advantages are, to dredge three Courtenay

-t? A g n 5 claimed they were entitled to prices which Bays.”
_oV mg Edward was called the peace- the plaintiff considered excessive and re- port Arthur harbor was, he said, so

>«*• - •« »» sstasjfa sraîtrAInv and of8him t^Hormance and the injunction was to and the harbor was from thirty to fifty
Tho xln^ m^aJT lonv^.v. Prev™t Randolph .& Baker from diepomng fathoms deep at every point, while a

Th, ral Of the Hon of of the log» which, under the double tivist in its fifteen iniles of length
K r Mpf v^ fl^ wLvugroa i ^ereement> the plaintiff was to gét. The removed the poasibilitv of any noticeable
*V’C’’M’ the New Brunswick Coal gum of W500 hed béen tendered in court, sea devtitmiug inside. There was, however,
af th^eoufT8 D^eiwnB Waiw acd the chlef Justice considered the only a long rock cliff running out into it like a
:LeaVrihe^ia^tiffBanT^.Tâ '*** ™ ^ “““ ” »i mountai^, which was cort-

^The’case o^the ^attorney general vs the The P!aintiffs’ bm aDejed that the. logs removaiiSrWaTTof1 explosive had been 

Ft. Tnhn T were of a 8pedal ttatarc- and That the pu, ifito this, which, with the expense of
cai.ion o? T P S ovav ^nffÆ plaintiff c6uld Dot obtain similar logs for Lring, had mat many thousands of <tol

the mffl in the oPen ™arket. lars. This had cast 30,000 tons of rock into
cL M r J r . The objection was taken by the defend- the-harbor itself, turning the water into

? o?lrM’wGiw^ d’ ^‘ th ant that the coxlTt of equity could not a seething cauldron. Mr. Daggett speaks of
o -er ^ti? th! toW abtT™ W vTÂ kn  ̂ performance, it being a the <,^tion the ' most reliable
mer until the July sittings. W W AUen^ contract for the sale of goods, which the thing he has ever witnessed. Evidently

—ting defendant claimed could not > secured Prime Rùpert harbor is very different

jsj^* — — ~ •Â-satis
ÎT X - , .. , . support this contention and that a suit train loads'of rock into the water

JapApmBtm^£a ^2 in th^ bX ^ ^ ***** A g“„dfng ^

R:itercWsatscbooV -
ertHCHM«trUridmfrot,Pebytn. motot ^7„r ^^whl^Ctourt"^ °f Wh°m ^ "°T#d fr°m ^

and next friend, Sarah Mosher, asking for make, he thought it would be a disad- 
the appointment of his mother as guardian vantage to all parties to tie up the logs 
with leave to sell his interest in certain and prevent their manufacture until the 
real estate in St. Martins. The court con- suit was determined. He said he would 
eiders. not continue the injunction but would
. D. King Hazen, in the matter of Har- give the defendant a fortnight within 
nett 0. Howard, a lunatic, presented the which they could deliver the logs to the 
petition of Hon. J. D. Hazen asking to be plaintiff, and take the $4,500 out of court, 
appointed a committee to look after the if they saw fit, aitd the suit could go 
personal affairs of the lunatic. This was He said he would depart from his or- 
granted. ^ dinary practise and suggest a settlement

D. Mullin, K. C., on behalf of the com- between the parties which was very dêeir- 
mittee, moved to confirm the report of able in a case such as the one before the 
Charles F. Sanford, master in Chancery, in court and which he could see no difficulty 
the matter of James McGivery, a lunatic in arriving at; costs of motion to be costs 
W. W. Allen, K. C., Dr. W. B. Wallace, in the cause; H. A. Powell, K.C.,
K. C., and Edmund 6. Ritchie, opposed the sel, and P. J. Hughes, Fredericton, solid- 
application in part. Mr. Mullin appeared tor, for the plaintiffs; M. G. Teéd, conri- 
for the committee, Reverdy Steeves, James sel, and Mr. Hanson, Fredericton, solid- 
A. McGivery and An4rew McNichol. Mr. tor, for the defendants.
Allen appears for Margaret Golden and —_____ __William H. Goldèn. Dr. Wallace appears Kill*’. Bench Division, 
for William J. Gpltjcb and thirteen others 
and Mr. Ritchie fop John McGivery. The 
court considers. /

The court adjourns sine die.
Before Mr. Justice McLeod opened the 

May sittings of the Chancery division,
Chief Justice Barker delivered judg
ments in the casés of Lombard vs. 
the Dunbar Company, and in the Mc
Lellan & Smith Lumber Co., Ltd., vs.

some
Rev.\

■■

RUDYARD KIPLING'S LINES ON 
EDWARD THE PEACEMAKER

Market Square, St. John, N. B.IN COMPARISON - a:

Laniel,-treasurer of the Montreal Retail 
Grocer». Association, was in the city a few 
days1 ago making inquiries regarding 
modation, route, etc., for the annual out
ing of the ajwodatibo in August.

3^.

Being Spent by G. T, P. at Their 
Western Terminus—Would Pay for 
Dredging Three Courtenay 

Bays,” He Says.

accom-

•E. $T. Mabon, manager of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia here, has been transferred to 
Brandon (Ont.), and will leave Sussex 
about May 20. H. P. Begg, of Stellarton 
(N. S.), will take his place as manager.

G*. ' E. Connely, of the ■ Bank 
Scotia- staff here, has been transferred to 
Moncton and will leave tomorrow for his 
new duties.

Canadian Associated Press.
London,May 18—Rudyard Kipling’s poem on the late King Edward appear, to 

day. <The verses follow:

THE DEAD KING.of Nova

Who in the realm today lays down 
Dear life for thé sake of a land more dear? 
And, unconcerned for* his own estate,
Toils till the last grudged sands have run?
Let him approach. It is proven here 
Our King asks nothing of any 
More than our King himself has done.

WEEKS
è

Baird-Arbo.
II.ft. W. Ambrose. Robt. Baird, of Upham, Kings county,

Bridgewater, N. S., May; 18—R W. Am- apd M^s. Lillian M. Arbo, ^ 
brose, of Amherst, representing the Im- Tlios JI.Arbo. of Somerset street^ 
perial Oil Company, of Halifax, and other ried Wednesday evening by Rev .Wellington 
interests, died suddenly here , tonight. Capip at that clergyman's residen 

Mr. Ambrose was in Bridgewater on bride was gowned in cream voile. She was 
business. Later in the afternoon he went attended by- Sfiss Edith Whipple, of Car- 
out for a couple of hours fishing. He re- leton, while Wm. H. Arbo supported the 
turned to Clark’s Hotel, where, he was groom. After a wedding dinner at the 
stopping, took an -early supper and half hqpie of .the grot^rn 8 father, the newly- 
an hour later was strickftn with apoplexy welded couple left for Upham by the Hali- 
and he became unconscious, dying, at. 11.30. fix express.

Mr. Ambrose wa* very well known in 
the business community. He leaves a widow 
and several children. The body- will be 
forwarded to Amberst*i .

For to him, above all, was lifç good, above all he commanded 
Her abundance full-handed.
The peculiar treasure of’ kings was his for the taking,
All that men come to in dreams he inherited waking.

III.

His marvel of world-gathered armies—cfne heart arid all 
His seas/neath his keels when his ware asiles foamed to their places, 
The thundering foreshores that answered his heralded landing,
The huge lighted cities. adoring, the , assemblies upstanding,
The councils of kings called in haste to learn how he was minded— 
The kingdoms, the powers, and the glories, he dealt with, unblinded.

daughter of
were mar-

ce. The

Miles-Warn.

A very pretty home wedding, which de
prived St. John of one of its young ladies, 

: tôqç: place. Wednesday afternoon at the 
homé of Wm. Warn, Paradise row, when 
his sister.'Miss Gertrude Warn, became the 
bqde of T. 'tialbert Miles, a building 
tractor,v of; Boston. Rev. T. J. Deinstadfc 
was the officiating clergyman. A shower 
of handsome briffiil tokens was bestowed 
upon the happy txhiple, who left on Wed
nesday evening's Boston train for their 
future home.

IV.

To' him came all captains df men, all achievers of glory;
Hot from the press of their' battles they told him their story.
They revealed him a life in an hour, and, saluting, departed,
Joyful to labor afresh; he had made them new-hearted.
And since he weighed men from his youth, and no lie long deceived him 
He spoke and exacted the truth, and the basest believed him.

Miss V**ns Brown.
Dorchester, May T8—Verna

Brown, the sixteen-, years-old daughter of 
Arthur Brown, guard at the penitentiary, 
Was fatally burned? at, her home at noon 
today and died this evening.

Alone in the house at the time, she was 
cooking dinner, and in some manner her 
apron and clothes : caught fire. She rush
ed from the house enveloped in flames, 
blit before assistance peached her she. was 
horribly burned. Efcç. j. F. Teèd was 
quickly in attendance, but nothing could 
be done for her.

V.

And God poured him an exquisite wine, that was daily renewed to him.
In the clear welding love of his peoples»that daily accrued to him.
Honor and service we gave him, rejoicingly, fearless ;
Faith absolute, trust beyond speech, and a friendship as peerless.
And since he was master and servant of all that we asked him,
We leaned hard on his wisdom in all things, knowing not how we tasked him.

ST.’ STEPHEN NEWS
St. Stephen, N. B., May 18—The schools 

of the town will have appropriate exer
cises oik Monday, Empire Day .

-Louis Dwyer, Who is a student at St. 
hcrçné âûd Will spend the summer months 
wifili hj® patents, Mr. and Mrs. D. T. 
DWyer.

Dt. Arthur Murphy, who has been 
spending the winter in California; will re
turn to the St. Croix valley about June 
1. Dr. Murphy is certain of a warm re
ception on his return from his host of 
friends here. It is hoped that he will 
decide to remain here permanently.

Colopel J. D. Chipman returned to Bos
ton tonight. From there he witi go to 
Denver,v Colorado, where he expects to 
remain for ten days or a fortnight. Mrs. 
Ohipmah is occupying her residence on 
Main street.
'.Mil. jpfceph McVay and Miss Addie 
McVay, Who hâve been spending the win
ter in Fredericton, have returned and 
have opened their house on Rushton 
street.

The many friends of Mrs. Harold Purves 
regret to learn • of her, serious illness at 
her home on Mark's street.

Rev. R. W. Weddall, of Woodstock, 
while in town attending the meeting of 
the shareholders of the St. Stephen Bank, 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. 
Murcpie. '

Charles Ryder, of Boston, is spending 
a few days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Ryder.

Mrs. T. R. Mitchell, who 
spending the winter with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Young, Calais (Me.), has opened 
her home on Union street. Mr. and Mrs. 
James McP>a are residing With her.

The Woodstock baseball team defeated 
the Calais High school team on Saturday 
by a score of £ to 2.

The annual congregational meeting of 
the Methodist church was held in the 
sçhool room of the church on Tuesday 
evening. There was a good attendance. 
Thé financial statement was submitted 
and showed the church to be in a fairly 
healthy condition, considering the financial 
crisis through which the community is 
passing. The several departments of the 
church were also found to be doing good 
work under the pastor, Rev. S. Howard.

Mayor Dinsmore has called upon the 
citizens of the town to observe Friday 
a public holiday and to wholly suspend all 
business oq that' day.

VI.

For on him each new day laid command, every tyrannous hour,
To confront, or confirm, or make smooth some dread issue of power;
To deliver true judgment" aright at the instant, unaided,
In the strict, level, ultimate phrase that allowed or dissuaded.
To foresee, to allay, to avert from us perils unnumbered,
To stand guard où our gates when he guessed that our watchmen had s"umbered. 
To win time, to turn hate, to woo folly to service, and. mightily schooling 
His strength to the use of his nations, to rule as not. ruling.
These were the works of our King; earth’s peace is the proof of them.
God gave him great work to fulfil, and to us the behoof of them.

John Fergus on.
mto permanent home.. Two rnam etreera ^ X S„ May ISF-John Ferguson,

ns-3 ïSÆÆSîCJ':
situated. Lots in the rear o , Joggins Mines, was lonnd dead in bed at
ever, which sold at the time of the gor moraieg. The cauae of deat)l
ernment auction for $50, avealQ could not be ascertained and a coroner’s 
brought $1,000. Lumber coeJf ,*19 p!I inquest was held by’Br.-Munro. 
thousand, and has to be brought fro™ 150 Aftw hearin8- seVtrai witnesses the in- 
mües down the coast. It is all tq J quiry, was postponed1 «for several days and 
sea, coming up through a natural chan- the stomacK wae -gehbHo Halifax to have 
Bel between the main coast and an ou r an analyRj. made èflîis contents. Fergti-
hiUr. îUgrtt'ira natiw of Grand Manan. 6Urvived by^Wifdand several chil-

He left there fifteen yeàrs ago with bw
brother, and was for some time located in wnuw
Calgary before going further west. Tester- Samuel KlUen.
day he visited here lus cousin, Mrs. W. Sussex, N. B., May 17-—Samuel Killen, 
H. Finley, and today he will leave for a well known resident of Sussex, died at 
Grand Manan by the steamer Aurora. his home today agejj eighty-one. A wife

and five children Survive. Deceased was 
thrice married. The funeral will take 
place Thursday at 1.30 o'clock, interment 
in the town cemetery', Rev. H. P. Saund
ers officiating.

VII.
on. Wc accepted his toil as oiir right—none spared, none excused him. 

When he was bowed by his burden his rest was refused him.
We troubled his age with our weakness—the blacker our shame to uf. 
He heard that his people had need of him; straightway he came to us. 
As he received so he gave—mothing grudged, naught denying,
Not even'the last gasp of his breath when he strove for us, dying.
For our sakes, without question, he ,put from him all that he cherished. 
Simply as any that serve him, he served—and he perished.
All that Kings covet was his, and" he flung it aside for us.
Simply as any that died in his service, he died for us.

coun-

GIN PILLS FREE, SO 
YOU CAN TRY THEM

VIII.

Who-in the realm todhy has choice 
Of the easy road or the hard to tread? 
And, much concerned for his own estate, 
Would bell his soul to remain in the sunt 
Let him depart, nor look on our dead.

• Oiir King asks nothing of any man 
More than our King himself has done.

Mr. Justice McKeown in the chambers of 
the Kings Bench Division yesterday morn
ing in the case of Parke vs. Millidge and 
fteen others, made an order appointing 
Harry E. Stafford of Colombes, Ohio, a 
commissioner to take the evidence under 
commissioner at that place. H&nington & 
Hanington appeared for the plaintiff, and 
Dr. L. A. Currey, K. Ç., and H. H. 
Pickett, for the defendants.

f

William A. Hannah.

BEFORE YOU BUY THEM Sussex, May 17--William A. Hannah 
died yesterday at his home, Sussex 

We cqrtainly make it easy for anyone, Corner, aged sixty-seven years. A wife 
who needs Gin Fills, to find out how and five children survive. The funeral 
valuable they 

First of all

has been RUDYARD KIPLING.
m

are. will take place tomorrow afternoon at 2
, we will send absolutely free o’clock, interment at the lower burying 

of charge, a sample of Gin Pills to every ground, Penobsquia. Rev. Mr. Clarke will 
sufferer from Kidney or Bladder Trouble, officiate.
Lame Back or Rheumatism.
' Then, after you have purchased the Asms. Kellv
regular 50c. boxes, we guarantee to le- '*
turn your money if Gin Pills' do not do Woodstock; May 18—(Special)—Agnes, 
all that we claim fpr them. aged twenty-seven, daughter of Charles

You risk nothing—you have everything Kelly, of Lower Woodstock, died at her 
can be prevented; but is not easily cured ' to gain-by writing for a'free sample of home on Tuesday afternoon after an «1- 
, . .. _ . . | Gin Pills. You can try them and see for ness of two months, febe is survived bjbefore running its course, certain condi-1 yol)rBejf jliat how much good they will do four sisters—Mrs.- R. Stevenson, and Sta
tions nearly always induce the swarm- ; you This is the way Mr. Dietrich cured la, of Houlton, Grace and Myrtle at home 
ing impulse, and, once under its influence, j himself of serious Kidney Trouble. —and three brothers—Arthur, Charles and
the bees of the hive make certain prepar- i st. Agathe, Que., April ’6th, 1909. Burton. The body was taken to the Rel
ations before swarming. Before one can received your sample box of Gin Pills man buryiqg ground in York county for
learn to keep bees from swarming, one1 and aa j found them highly satisfactory, I interment. Rev. J. C. Bleakney of the 
must learn what these conditions are that ; am using Gin Pills regularly and can high- United Baptist church officiated., 
cause it, and what preparations the bees : (y recommend them.” 
make when under its influence. Then, I

RULES TO REMEMBER
Screen all food, whether in the house 

or exposed for sale. *
Keep all receptacles for garbage cave- 

cleaned or

There is sound gospel in the ten—and 
more—commandments' issued by the Mer
chants’ Association ofvNew York, with re
gard to what should >be the public’s atti
tude towards that dangerous, pest, the 
house fly. They give the following useful 
advice to those who are .willing to cO-oper- 
ate in the fight against the disease-carry
ing insect:

Kéep the flies away from the sick, es
pecially those ill with contagious diseases. 
Kill every fly that strays into the sick 
room. His body is covered with disease 
germs.

Do not allow decaying material of any 
sort to accumulate on or near your prem 
ises.

All refuse which tends in any way to

which we do not well understand, which(By Mqrley Pettit, Provincial Apiarist, 
O. A. C., Guelph, in Farmers’ Advo
cate).

BEES MUST NOT SWARM NATUR
ALLY.

fully covered and the 
sprinkled with lime, oil, or other cheap 
preparations, such as are sold by a num
ber of reliable manufacturers.

See that your sewerage system is m 
good order; that it does not leak, is up- 
to-date, and not exposed to flies.

Pour kerosene into the drains.
Burn or bury all table refuse.
Screen all windows and doors, especially 

in the kitchen and dining room.
If you see flies, you may be sure.that 

their breeding place is in nearby tilth. It 
be behind the door, under the table, 
the cuspidor.

If there is no dirt or filth there will 
be no flies.

If there is a nuisance in the neighbor 
hood write at once to the health depart
ment.

A swarm of bees in May is worth a load 
of hay,

A swarm of bees in June is worth a silver 
spoon,

A swarm of bees in July isn’t worth a „ , I. P. DEITRIOH.
when we find causes of swarming present | Write the National Drug & Chem. Co., 
m a hive, but no preparations yet made, Limited, Dept. R. T.. Toronto, and a free
we know that swarming may be forestalled sample will be sent vou by return mail. deat\, of J£ne8t J1®08011’ son of Mr. 
by removing the causes. But if the causes Regular size boxes are sold by dealers at ?nd M.ra- Hillman Hanson of this town, 
have remained long enough to induce the j 50c. a box—6 for $2.60. 28 *°°* P*ace kxlfty* He was m hia 39th jear.
swarming impulse, and preparations have , , He was suffering, with dropsy for the pa*t
begun, drastic measures are necessary to aaavi a enivAn eight weeks. Besides his parents, he is
remove not only the causes, but the “im-1 II 1)114 vPnTlâ [1111110 8urvived by his wife and one daughter,tryingtonlliHulullA lUIIuIi XmwX&S!

the employ of Moores Bros., ill Griswold,
HOW TO BEGIN WITH BEES. mm .------------ - - -- - (Me.) as millwright for a number of years

and was a most competent workman.

Brnept Hanson.
Woodstock, If. B., May 18.—The •*-fly,

COTTAGERS AT FAIR VALEA A buckwheat swarm in August—
John E. Wilson, M. P. P., is about build

ing hie sumriier residence upon a lot he 
purchased last year in $he beautiful subur
ban villàge of air-Vale* which is situated 
about one-half mile from Fair Vale siding 
on the I. C. R,, just above Rothesay. M>. 
Wilson’s new residence will have a splen
did outlook upon the waters of the Kenne- 
beccasis, from which it‘ie only a short dis
tance. He expects to have it all ready for 
occupancy in- the early summer. Among 
other recent buildings in the Fair Vale 
suburb are a neat cottage by H. R. Cole
man, and a handsome house for P. E. 
Campbell, whièh was finished last fall. Sev
eral of the cottages near the Titus ship
yard have been almost entirely rebuilt by 
E. S. Carter.

seems to have been overlooked by the 
author of this famous little stanza. The 
fact is, natural swarming at any time is 
more or less of a disaster. It is more; it

may 
or in

fermentation, such as bedding, straw, 
paper, waste and vegetable matter, should 
be disposed of or cpvered with lime 01 
kerosetïe oil.

of this,. a reflection on the progress 
branch of the science of agriculture. The 
farmer regulates the increase of all other 
farm stock ; why should he be lax here?
Lack of swarm control spells heavy loss 
to the beekeeper, great and small. It is 
the greatest obstacle to keeping bees as buffalo.”
a side line with fanning or,any other j Get bees near home; have them inspect- 
business. It necessitates close watching ed by a competent, disinterested person, 
ten houts daily seven days in a week If they are not Italian, but some queens
by a responsible person for nearly two from a reliable breeder. 1 ne former own-
months in the busiest part of the summer. ' er of the bees will be able to give the 
This alone is too big a price to pay, when beginner a deal of gratuitous advice on 
it can be avoided, but if the price is not [ their management.

A better way is to spend a season or 
and hay and spoons go sailing away to ; two in the apiaries of some successful
parts unknown. When the little -iambs specialist, or a term at the agricultural I Halifax, N. fa., May 18-^W. H. Banks,
die in spring it is considered a loss; but college, at the same time getting all the late editor and owner of the Gold Hunter
when a swarm absconds, the mother sheep information possible from one’s tutor, and newspaper at Caledonia (N. S.), dropped
has died, and left a suckling which will ^ from reading standard books and journals, dead this morning from heart disease. He
not grow into much value for a year, and . Catalogues of supply dealers are good was about sixty years ■ of age, and had
may perish before reaching maturity. reading matter. A small supply of goods been apparently in good health. Mr.

Experience and careful weekly examina- can be bought as a first investment, and Banks rose early to see the comet and
tion of each hive will prevent this loss, after that it is best to make the bees pay after spending some time this way, re-
and make it possibly for any systematic , their way. The following is a good be- j tired again. Later he rose and began bis
person "who has a spare hour of daylight, ginner’s outfit: Smoker, veil, bee-brush, ' day’s duties, feeling as well as usual, when 
daily, or a half day weekly, to keep thirty text book, subscription to bee journal, one 
or forty colonies, at a profit of $100 or colony of bees in 10-frame hive; two ex

tra hives, with queen excluder and extract
ing supers for all three; meditiïn brood 
foundation, and wire embedder.

This is an outfit for the production of 
extracting honey. I recommend this in 
preference to a comb-honey outfit, because 
it is a muqh easier matter for a beginner 
to get honey in full sized combs than in 
sections. If the honey is for home use 
only, or to sell to a few neighbors, it can 
be cut and used out of the large frames.
After some experience has been gained in 
producing honey in extracting combs, the 
more difficult matter of producing it ib 
pound sections can be taken up.

The second or third year, if the love 
| for beekeeping holds, a further invest- 

Bees swarm when they have contracted ment will be necessary’ for an extractor 
-what we call the “swarming impulse.” It and uncapping knife, and nnc&pping can, 
is a state of mind, or nerves, or something wax press, etc.

’

According to the famous instructions 
for making *<pemmican>” “first catch your Capt. James Agrnew.

Calais, Me.. May 18—(Special)—Capt. 
James Agnew, customs officer at Red 
Beach, died this morning after an illness 
of four weeks. He was born in St. An
drews, N. B., on October 25, 1844, ail'd 
was appointed to the customs service on 
March 1, 1891. He leaves bis wife and 
four children—Frank, of Cambridge, Mass., 
George of Red Beach, Ralph of Houlton, 
Me.; and Mrs. George Newton, of Red 
Beach.

Before entering the customs service Cap
tain AgneV commanded vessels sailing 
from this port.

Il I
Il I

$11 \)lwhiiW. H. Banks, of the “Gold 
Hunter,” Drops Dead from 
Heart Disease.

<\

He (after the proposal)*-“But I’m afraid 
I am not good enough for you, darling»” 
She—“Of course you- are not. But you 
are too good to be thrown away %n any 
other giri.”

paid by watching, it is by loss of swarms,
[>]

ill

$3.50Recipe Cures 
Weak Men-Free

L. F. McLaren.
Moncton, May 18.—(Special)—The body 

of L. R. McLaren was laid to rest in Elm
wood cemetery this afternoon, the funeral 
taking place from the family residence, 
Steadman street? and a large number of 
citizens begin in attendance. Rev. D. ' 
MacOdrum, - pastor of the Presbyterian 
church, conducted the services. The pall
bearers xyere three brothers and three 
brothers-ifi-law.

il

lie dropped dead.

Send Name and Address Today— 
You Can Have It Free and Be 

Strong and Vigorous. .

more per annum.
To have any anipiaJs really do well, we 

must care for them for Slieir own sake. 
Show me a sleek, good natured team, and 
I will show you a man who puts a lot of 
time on his horses .simply for the love of 
it. Success in beekeeping comes by hav
ing the same love for the busy little deni
zens of the hive. One who has it will 
spend his or her spare time studying their 
actions at the entrance, or wherever they 
may be seen. The weekly visit to the 
interior of the hive will be a pleasure. 
Conditions and treatment, and results, 
will be watched with îtitiéh interest, and 
noted for future reference in similar con
ditions.

A WINDSOR LADY'S APPEAL
To all women : I will send free with 

full instructions, my home t restaient 
which positively cures Leucorrhoea, Ul e-- 
atlon, Displacements, Falling of the 
Womb, Painful or Irregular Periods, 
Uterine and Ovarian Tumors or Growths, 
also Hot Flushes, Nervousness, Melan
choly, Pains in the Head, Back or Bowels, 
K-idnqy - and Bladder troubles, where 
caused by weakness peculiar to our sex. 
You can continue treatment at home at 
a cost of only 18 cents a week. Mÿ book, 
••Women’s Own Medical Adviser,” also 
sent free im request. Write today. Ad
dress Mrs. M. Summers, Bo* H TO, 
jWlndsdk, Ont.

, _ . „ I have a prescription tor nervous débita.,
' Fred Clawson, son of W. S. Clawson, lick ot vigor, weakened manhood, tailing
who completed the second î« J to talV^ta/toufea";
course in miniçg engineering at McGill Uni- that has cured so many men—w un out
versify two weeks ago, left last evening,! any additional help er medicine—that I think 
after a brief vacation at home for Copper "“quickly a^quleu's,.“S5ÎÏ
Cliff, near Sudbury, (Ont.), where he has h»yB a copy, 1 am convinced it Is the sur- 
an engagement for the summer with the est-acting combination for the cure of deft* 
Canadian Copper Company. H. O. Rut- ctoutimtabood and vigor-falur. ever put to- 
ledge, of Vancouver, a college chum of My.) * just’drop me a line like this: Dr. A.ID. Rob- 
Clawson, aqd also a mining engineering stu- Inepn. .4915 Luck Budding, Detroit, Mich., 
dent, who has been visiting the former “«loraUr” ‘upbuUdlngf SPOT-ToÏjchinS 
here sitlce the closing of the university,1 remedy ever devised. A great many doutera 
left lest evening to engage in the same J^VriXn Uk? thfa-SSP'f «nd°i* it 
work with the same concern.f tirais free. ■w
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Put It In The Contract
If you will Have your house painted 

this spring, make it a part of the 
contract that the painter uses 
Brandram's B. B. Genuine White Lead.

It is the whitest and finest white lead 
—and excels all others in durability.

Brandram’s B. B. Genuine White 
Lead has been the world's standard 
from generation to - generation—and is 

F\-~ today in greater demand than ever.

Made In Canada by

PRANDRAM-—iERSON,
LIMITED

MONTREAL. HALIFAX, ST. JOHN. 
TORONTO. 68WINNIPEG.
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